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late lamented Right Rev. Bishop 
explanation suspended j Lefevre of Detroit, laid the corner stone 
unities and summoned I of the late chmch in the year 1847. The

bottle, I bad rather be at the head of 
an organisation bating lO.OOo temperate, 
honest, earnest men than at the head of 
an organisation of 100,000 drinkers, 
whether moderate or any other kind,

ENOOURAGB IRISH MANUFAC.
TIJKKR1.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

HAVE REMOVED
yourself which will enabje you in the the chairman reproted Ur. de Lisle, ' days, 
future to live in security under your own Conaerratite, tor being disorderly, and 1 The 
rooftrees. I hare not been yery flatter- refusing him an explanation suspended ; Msvi
tng to you hut netertheleaa 1 hate said the sitting in committee and summoned I of the late chmch in the year 1*47. The 
out what waa in my mind, and I don’t the speaker to the chair. The chairman j See of London was not then established 
care one jot whether you are pleased at then reported that during the last ; and Bishop Lefevte was the nearest red
it or otherwise. Had I been inside any division following the Healy incident, dent Bi.hop. The whole of Ontario west 
ot those bouses, and were I called upon Mr. de Lisle came to him and remonstra. ol Kingston waa then governed by the 
to see my father or my mother, my «is- ted tor not being allowed to explain, Bishop of Kingston, and as there were 
ter or my brother turned out in that whereupon Mr. Healy approached and thee no raiiwaj e iu Cantila, travelling was 
brutal manner by these ruffians who are said, “Come out, DeeLiale, if you are a diificu t, and consequently the Bishop of 
obeying the orders of Brooke, they would man. It you interrupt me again I will Detroit waa incited to lay the coruer-aione

those outrages I break your neck ” of the chunk. All the inhabitants of the The following article from the non.
r ^ ovxa MY dead body. The Speaker demanded an explana- town attended the ceremony and all Catholic New York Sun will be inalruc
I am speaking lor myeelt, I don’t want tion. Mr Ilealy said he felt no regret for denominations were much pleased with tire and consoling to Catholic aa well aa 
to apeak tor you, for 1 believe until the the course he had taken, and he was tbs edifying discourse of the good bishop. » refutation of the oft expressed opinion 
end ot the campaign you’ll do what you willing to abide the consequences. The The nave of the church was the only part ol anti Catholic writers who give utter- 
bare done before, cheering Father Speaker named Mr. Healy and Mr. Smith then constructed, The wings were added enee to the false opinion that the Oath 
Dillon, groaning Hamilton and calling moved that he be suspended. Mr. Healy In 1867. About that time the olio Church ie losing ground tu C itbolic
the emergencymen names, and be immediately took hia bat and, standing first i-bebiiyieby countries. .....
evicted, and get very little sympathy, in the centre of the House before retir- waa erected, and R«v. Father Jsffre then No one thinks of disputing that the 
and the “devil’s cure’’ to you. Mr. ing, said:—“I beg that none of my came to reside iu Chatham. Previous to Catholic Cburcn has made great gaine 
Davitt, in closing, said. I would be friends vote against this motion.” Toe the building of the priest’s house, the during the last quarter of a century in 
very sorry if we separated with any motion to suspend him was carried with good Fath.r boarded with the family of Crest Britain and in the United 
unkind feeling existing amongst us. I out a division. Mr. P. O’Flynn. He used to stay in States. There is, nevertheless, a cur
don’t think that Wicklow men would The sitting in committee being re- Chatham two Sundays in the month. The rent notion that the admitted pit ureas 
think worse of me tor speaking out what turned, Mr. Chance, Nationalist, arose to rest of the time, he was in the ronntry among nations traditionally Protestant 
1 honestly feel. I have not made it a I speak. Being interrupted, he called towns, founding fresh missions—Wallace has been counterbalanced by grave 
practice to flitter the Irish people; while the attention of the chairman to the bnrg, Howard, Blenheim, Tilbury,Thames- losses in conn trice historically and still 
I have tried to do a mau’s part m the jeers from the Government side, (Critc ville, Botbwtll and some others were all nominally Catholic. That this imprea 
National struggle. and white I have of “DeLiale.")Sii William Vernon Her- the fruit, of hi. z»l. «on is ill-founded ie vigorously main-

shirked my share of danger or court implored the chairman to use hie Mr. Patrick Kelly, late of Harwich, was taioed by the author of a striking article 
obloquy, I have never hesitated for a I authority to prevent systematic insult the oldest of the pioneers, and spent much >“ the last number of the American 
moment to tell my people my mind and provocation from below the gangway time In going round the country with Catholic Quarterly Review. Tbe writer, Mr. 
aoout them whether it disparages their I opposite. (Cries of “Order.") Toe Rev. Father Jaffru, to collect money for A. F. Marshall, contend» that even in 
aetions or praises their conduct. I ad- I member* opposite, he said, might move the Chatham church and bring together the examples ol Italy and Franc, which 
mit that tbe people ol Coolgreany bave I to suspend him if they liked. (Oppo- the Catholic brethren. All the numerous ir* usually cited to prove the contrary, 
stood togetner loyally,and to that extent, I aition cheers.) family of Mr. Kelly were very zealous the Church of Rome is actually stronger
anyhow they have embarrassed the I The chairman noting that there was and tendered much eervice to the church, than before the political revolution a
e victors! Unlike in termer years when I no question before tbe House, the discus Air. J. B. William» wee also one who did which began in 1859 and culminated in
scarcely a member of the press would be aion of amendments waa continued. Mr. all Is hie power to farther the view» of the 1871. Wnenwc remember that Gam-
present to witness an eviction,and when I De Liais again called for a cessation ot good Jesuit Father. betta and the heirs ol hia ascendancy in
the people would scarcely think it their the debate, but it was refused. Mr. During the administration the Chamber of Deputies hare insisted
business to look in, these evictions had I Chance moved an amendment providing or the Jesuits, uP°° treating clericalism at an enemy,
attracted a good deal of attention. I that while a tenant ia in actual occupa the Separate rohool was built and the *l seems at hret sight a bold paradox to 
candidly confess I am disappointed. I tion he shall not lose tbe privilege of new • cemetery was consecrated, and the that under the French Republic
read about Wexford when 1 was a boy, voting at election». Mr. Smith promised removal of the remains of the parishioner» Catholicism is bettbb off
and. like many of you. wished I lived that the Government would arrange the front the old graveyard took place. After than » waa nnder’the pious despotism of

in those dats of ’98 matter and the amendment was with- the passing of the Separate School Act in Louis XIV. Mr. Marshall, however, does
when Father Murnhv dealt with the in- drawn. Canada in 1851, Father Jsffre was very not hesitate to pronounce an absolutism,
vadera of our country in tbe only way M. Smith called the Speaker’s atten- anxious to establnh a school. Afewchil which used religion as a handmaid, mote 
leealised scoundrel ism can well under-1 tion to the accusation of Sir Win. Vernon draw were collected in a same dilapidated pernicious to the growth and splrllinl in- 
aland But what I am anxious to aee Harcourt that the Opposition had been house, which stood on the site of the pres- Saence of Catholicism than a republic 
the tenant farmer» doine now ia to lire subjected to studied insult. Such 1st- ent handsome school house. Finding this which threatens by abolishing the Con 
every possible natural resistance to the guage, he said, was absolutely irregular, building too wretched for habitation, the tor1eliFj°" <l“ite “tde. He
invasionof the right» of the homestead. The speaker agreed with Mr. Smith and Rev. Father had the lower part of the bell declares that Louis XIV. dto more harm 
You know in America they hare a home- »»id that he had not noticed any partie tower converted into a comfortable room, to religion than M. Cunstana or M. 
stead law which prevents any man tak- ular section of the House waa guilty of nod there the boys and gills of the parirh F»«l Bert, for the reason that “it is 
ine from a household what ia neceaaary provocation. Mr. Smith then declared were taught for some years. The tower better to hare a Government which 
to earn an honest livelihood with. No that he waa satitfied. At this point Sir then stood at the east end of the church Is even anti Catholic in temper, and which, 
matter how much a man in America Wm. Vernon Harcourt, who in the mean- and waa afterwards removed. Rev, Father therefore, avoids the scandal of hypociuy, 
owes a creditor that creditor dare not time had been absent, returned to the Jsffre left Obathsm finally in the year than to have a Government which so com 
oome and turn him and bis family from House. He invited Mr. Smith to make 1860. He was succeeded by bines religion with the world that the
beneath hie rooftree WelL this is a any charges in his presence, but the hev. father febabd, Jitter ie senior partner and director.
Christian and Tmoral law, and were- Speaker having repeated hia remarks who purchased the first musical inctru- That France has no longer a Catholic 
onire «leh a law in Ireland when we will and the chairman having confirmed them ment lor the church and organized the Government of «ourse, 1» undeniable, but 
have the right to make law» ouraelve». I the incident oloaed. ehoir. An organ harmonium waa procured there is among her people, according to
The aooner we Mv down that principle Mr. Healy’a auepenaion is for two and the late Mr». MoOoaker presided, the writer in tbeflnvw, a larger proper 
and standthe sooner wifi we have week’.. She gave her valuable aervice. gratuit fon of fervent Catholic, than there was
the protection for the roofa that shelter --------------- —---------------- ou»*T- lather terard was succeeded by two hundred or twenty ymr. ago.^
our children. You are fighting the bat lie i BIRD’S EVE VIEW OF THE PAST fathkb cocnklleau cbmark th«q bounds
of those who toil and spin the millions up ur JiWPPH-q PA RUSH IN who P”ehased the beautiful glass for this assertion. Leaving out of the

«= »■•»«»'«»»»•• ssï’ïï."» h»i,:

ro« nthZr siL of roe channel Veil ing back with us the history of this Par- who erected the new school house and middle classes are higher.toned Catholics 
I want the tenant farmers to stand up i,h- from the da* of itB Pre8ent ProeP«- arranged the new cemetery. Father to day than they were when Çœsariem 
like men If ihi« wm k or extermination ,0 the bygone years of its weak Baudin waa the last of the Jesuit Fathers used the Church. The Bishops are 
goes on for the next five years, m Uwent beginningr when the humble and scat and wm followed by Rev. Father Hours high-toned because they rebuke 
5^fn?‘!i,«r| •K^rt»»J»r.™’where will tered wor.bippere, meeting in some hsp. and the rest of tbe an infidel Government instead of

WW haEArdroomlfittledieamedofthespleS. bawlianb. shutting their eyes and ear. to an
will beetle use of having home rule if did church which the future was to bring Father Hours opened the new school immoral Government The aristo-
thvre are no neonlein thecountrv l We I fortb. house and worked earnestly for the crats are higher-toned, because
ere facing one ofthe moat terrible crisis A« a sacred jubilee reminiicence, it good of the school, doing all in hie power they keep their religion and their polit-
,n . _ ® met ,ue Dath 0f roe Irish ml7 be noted that to long ago *» 1835, to encourage both teachers and children, ice distinct, and no longer aim at an
N.iionri moroLint We have to con■»»«• was celebrated in a warehouse on the francibcan fathebs. impossible mixture. The business
Lest^eveninoh^of the ground with our the bank of the creek, where the grist The present Rector, tbe Rev. Fr. Will olae.ee are higher-toned, beoau.e they
ÎTemiM TThê™tore everv tenant farmer mUlnow etondi 00 Sixth street. The iam, O B. F., came to Chatham, on the have their principle, differentiated and 
in this district or in’anv nart of Ireland 1 Right Rev. Bishop Power wm the cele- kind invitation and earnest solicitations know exactly which is the Church, 
is not nnlv celled noon to fight for hie brant and among the few survivors of 0f Hie Lordship, the Right Rev. Bishop which is the devil In the old Ver- 
inaHen^hle rights, but to fight for the that eerlf congregation, Alexis Robert, of London, on the 16 th day of Jan., 1878, saille» daya the world, the flesh, and 
n.tion7l «nM b^* stowto. a re.iïtonM ('rom Pain Court, but now in Great Bend, with three other Fr.nci.oin Fatne’rs, one the devil were all in active fraternity 
which will encourage the*remainder oi K*n“*)i is one and well remembers sing- of whom ia atill ecting M Msietaot priest with the show of faith. There seems, 
hi. rJ^ thmZh^nt theTngTh and ™g during that service. A few more of the parish, the Rev. Father Michael, in truth to be no lack of good 
bie^tTof Pretend to emulate *hia con «hiirch items, referring to a period to be 0. 8. F., the Rev. Fr. Eugene having sense and sound reasoning in these 
duet. After saving these few additional I more fully described, may be here given been appointed at that time as Superior conclusions, but how, it may be asked, can 
lord, te lnn I wijf not ^etaTn vou .nv i" honor of this zealous layman. When and PMtor, but to the regret of St Joe- they be reconciled wt.h the irréligion.

the advice of Father Father Jatlre came to Chatham mass wm rph’i parish, hi. stay was of short dura taint which Is commonly supposed to Œ. tomme S vSuî number, to -“ended in a wagon shop, belonging to tion. “n August o. the same year the defile French literature I The taint i. 
mSÏ£wT If «u can do nothtog elto it » Mr. Reordan, then in the old school Rev. Fr. William succeeded him. averred by Mr. Mauhall to be much lets
S-Tter to “oime^nd lOTk on tbm to bouse on the site of the present Central Under bis administration the present pervasive than it appears to foreign and 

„.^and refuse to give anv ^vm “bool. High mMi wa. celebrated in that beautiful parsonage wm built in the year cursory observers. “The French C.tbollc 
to ^ evicted T T school house on Trinity Sunday, when 187!); the achool house which wm totally literature, in the sense of Catholic journal- 

P 7 ’ I Mr. Robert sung for toe laying of the destroyed by tire was rebuilt, and under lam, by *• aru aesaied, abuiidaiit in
corner Btone of the late St. Joseph'! his pastorate the present new church, bravery as in circulation.”
chuch in 1847. The wall of the church noble in its architectural designs, even of the secular papers
was built that same summer, and work BDd cUhedral-like in its dimennioDs, “the vast majority are most respectful

mb. timothy healy offers to break I wae suspended till the spring of 1848. u being built. The R°v. Fr. Michael towards religion." That the small min- 
MR DH LISLE B MBCK and is BÜ6- Robert and hia father volunteered to and Rev. Fr. Pacific, who were ortty are "blatant and atheistic" is 
pended. I raise the ceiling and rafters for the roof gent here from Cincinnati by their super- accounted a sign of health, since religion

London, July 29—On the resumption I and worked for six weeks, as nobody else iors in the month of August ot last year to and irréligion thus have their separate 
ofthe debate on the Land Bill in the would undertake the work, at the eacri- assist in 8t. Joseph’s parish and to attend camps, and rail their respective tU^s to 
House of Commons last evening Mr. fiee rate ot 25 cents a day, without board, to tbe filial mission in Blenheim, are the mast. There is none of the hypocri-y 
Smith, the Government leader, appealed Retracing tbe narrative a little we find working hand in hand with the Rector with which journalism in Protestant 
to the House to expedite the passage of that the present parish was for tbe spiritual and temporal advance- countries has sometimes been re
the bill, which, he said, would prevent organized ment of the parish. The building of the preached. As to Itsly it is not
harsh evictions. He would not use any about the year 1847» by Rev. Father new St. Joseph’s parish ie an undertaking gainsaid that the Catholic Church
threat, but he would remind the House Jsffre, who resided then at the Jesuit of financial concern, as the cost will be nae been deprived of her former
that unless the bill were through the college, in Sandwich. He drew together about 175,000 The people here are temporal power, and has seen many
committee stage early next week it all the Catholics of the town and from the poor but full of energy and zeal for the many sources of revenue cut off by con- 
would be difficult to pass the measure at country around, and used to occupy for glory of God; we do not hesitate to say tiecatioo. But is the hold of the Church

Divine eervice a very email bouse yet that they will succeed. St. Joseph’s upon the people weakened Î Has she 
Mr. O’Kelly, Nationalist, moved to standing on King street, at the. corner of perish desires to thank each and every Buttered any actual loss of Catholic souls? 

give the tenant six months for redemp• William street bridge. Some members of one who has by subscription or donation According to Mr. Marshall, “the answer
tion after receiving written notice of the congregation yet liviog made their added materially to its fund. »ud most emphatically, she is not.
eviction. First Communion in that unpretending Numerically there are as many profess

After some discussion Mr. Smith re* building. Atl nrlnlr in6 Catholics as there were before the
peated his appeal, remarking that such With tbe growing prosperity of the Powuerly on trong • Garibaldien aggression, and as to the
amendments, if persisted in, would en- town and congregation, it was felt that a —— force of the Catholic religion in the
danger the passage of the bill. regular church building was an absolute Now, a few words about the great curse Italian life, it is as keen as it was before

Parnell retorted that it there was no necessity for the eti joy ment of the rites of the laboring man—strong drink. Had the persecution.’’
time for a reasonable discussion of this and sacraments of religion. A eubecrip- I 10 000,000 tongues, and a throat for proof of this averment
amendment there was no time for the tion list was vigorously initiated and the each tongue, 1 would say to each man, is submitted in the fact that those who 
discussion of any other amendment. complete record now lies before us, in an women and child here to-night: “Throw exercise the franchise constitute a much 

The amendment was rejected—164 to admirably ccncise form and in beautiful strong drink aside as you would an ounce smaller propotion of the Italian popula
penmanship, up to March 15, 1846, signed of liquid hell." It sears the conscience, tion than do those who vigorously abstain
Eberts Bros., Detroit, and prtseuttd by it destroys everything it touches, it from taking any part in the elections.
W. Eoerts, Esq., sr. This ancient doc- reached into the family circle and takes As most of these abstentions are seknow-
u to ent Is ruled in four columns. The the wife you have sworn to protect and ledged to be due to the Pope’s interdic- 
first shows the number of the district, the drags her down from her pinnacle of tion, it forcibly argued that the “Papal 
second the name of the subscriber, the purity into that house from which no party ie an impenum in imfvrio, and that 
third the amount in pounds, shillings aud decent woman ever goes alive. It induces the Papal imperium Is the national 
pence, and the fourth gives remarks, the father to take the furniture from hie one,” In other words, the Church 
Timothy Neal's seems to be the largest house, exchange it for money at the has lost no ground in a religious 
single subscription, £\5t but the Eberts pawn shop, and spend the proceeds in sense, even in the peninsula for “the 
and other families gave conjointly large rum It damns everything it touches. I elements of the Italian life which are 
sums. Two shillings and sixpence was the have seen it in every oily east of the now anti Catholio would have been so 
smallest contribution. Some gave in work Mississippi, and 1 know that the most under any circumstances.” Where so 
or materials. The total amount damning cars# to the laborer is that impressive a case can be msec out for 
subscribed was in round numbers, $13,000, which gbgloc from the nock of the the self sustaining power of Catholicism
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THE CHUBCH UXDKtt PERSECUTION AD 
VAN CINQ ALONG THE LINE—HUMAN 
INJUSTICE No BABB! BE TO GODS 
POWKB.

HIM BOLDEST OF ALL.

MICHAEL DAVITT BOUBEE UP TEH WICKLOW 
HEN WITH A SPEECH OF FIEE.

At Coolgreany, on the 16th Inst » 
meeting of the Natiooeliata waa held 
under the presidency of Rev. Dr. Dillon.
MichMl Davitt wm the principal 
speaker. Mr. Davitt, who wm received 
with cheer» again and again renewed, 
mid : Father Dillon, lellow countrymen,
I regret I have not beet able to be pre
sent at these eviction* before to-day, but 
that hM been owing to my absence in 
England and Scotland,where I have been 
nddresaing a aerie» of meetings 
coercion and eviction in Ireland, I 
could not, if I spoke to you for two 
hours, exaggerate the depth of the sym
pathy which ia felt throughout the 
length and breadth of England, Wales 
and Scotland for those of our people who never 
are being evicted under present circum
stances in Ireland by the legalned burg
lars of the landlord system. But I wish 
to tell you thia fact in connection with 
this Undly feeling towards you on the 
ether side ofthe water, that the sympa
thy of the British working classes for you 
will be in proportion to the manly 
resistance which you oiler to those who, 
in the name of an infamous law, violate 
the sacred right of the dooMctio hearth
stone. And 1 may my that I don’t 
think the people who have been evicted 
to day are demrving of one particle of 
sympathy from England or any other 
part of the civilised world. I confess I 
reel—I won’t ray disgusted—but cer
tainly very much disappointed, at 

THE LITTLE EXHIBITION OF C0ÜBAGÏ 
that hm been shown by Wexford men 
today, I don’t care how you like those 
sentiments, my friends. I observe that 
you are very good oheerera, you can 
about a good deal, you can groan at Cap
tain Hamilton, and call names at the 
emergency men; but when two of these 
came down among a thousand or two 
thousand of you all you did was to cheer 
and call them names. You will never 
win from Eoglishmen or from your own 
countrymen in America one particle ot 
sympathy so long as you show no more 
courage than that. I must, in justice to 
you, say that ) ou have been advised by 
people in whose judgment you rely pro
bably more than in mine. You have 
been advised by these gentlemen not to 
resist. Well, for my pert, 1 would rather 
be marched off to night to prison and 
undergo three months on the hardest 
plank bed in Ireland for having 
some resistance to the legalised marau
ders who have been here to-day than to 
go to prison by and by when the coercion 
act is pMied, and get six months ior 
doing nothing. For my part, I will be 
glad if I hear in a tew months’ time that 
a good many of the young men of Cool
greany are sent to prison under the 
coercion act, for, from my point of view, 
they have deserved it from toe splendid 
pMsive resistance they have shown to

THE EMEBSBNCY BUBGLAB BRIGADE.
I My that when a people, be they ol 

Wexford or M.yo^ allow their houses to 
be broken into without showing any 
resistance—when they permit toe right 
of the domMtie heartatone to be viola 
ted, then I will make up my mind that 
thcM are a people that will never 
fight for the honor or independence of 
their countrymen. (A voioe—We will 

fail) Mr. Davitt—No, you will 
never fail—in talking. It talking and 
making speeohM and cheering oould 
prevent the evictions to day you would 
nave gained a very easy victory over 
your enemies. I am proud to have to 
acknowledge that there haabeen some
thing like what I will call Bodyke 
age shown by a few boys and gu " 
these eviction» commenced, N 
not want to be misunderstood. I have 
not Mked the people of Bodyke, nor did 
I ask you to-day, to do anything that will 
be rash or suicidal; but I called on them 
down there to show something like 
rational resistance in the defence of 
their homesteads. I put it to you in this 
way as I put it in England to Englishmen, 
in defence of the people of Bodyke 
Assumingfor argument sake that Brooke, 
the landlord, can claim this land as his 
property. I don’t assume that he has 
that right, but it he has, what claim hM 
he to those cottages, built by the present 
occupier or his predecessors in title? He 
has no more claim to them than I have 
to this land that he calls hia own. And 
when, in addition to gaining possession, 
he orders hia myrmidons to break in, he 
ia acting the part of

A LEGALIZED BURGLAR,
and the people are justified in resisting 
that legalised intrusion. In England 
and Scotland there would be a resist 
suce more determined than the barri 
eadto of Woodford and Bodyke if such 
acts were perpetrated. Tnere is no 
other country in the civilised world 
where these crimes would be tolerated 
except here. If any class in France or 
in America tried to perpetrate these 
deeds we would read in modern times of 
something that might even equal in 
effect what took place in Sicily when the 
people in one night destroyed the pres 
tige and the power of their French op 
pressor». The better the fight you 
make now in defence of your natural 
rigkta as human beings and of your legal 
rights, the better terme you will get by 
and by when the day of the final settle
ment ot the land question comes. That 
day ie not far oft, and you will be fools if 
you don’t follow the manly example of 
the people of Bodyke in order that you 
may leant the good feelings of year own 

end the sympathy of the
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in France and Italy, little need be 
•aid of Spain and Austria. But 
the argument of the Catholic Review 
ia materially fortified by the experi
ence of Prussia, which, since the acquis
ition of Posen and the Rhine provinces, 
has included a large Catholic population. 
Mr. Marshall does but state facts which 
cannot be contested when he says that 
the kuUutkamff has bad tbe efleot of 
increasing the number of Catholics in 
every State and province oi Germany, 
and of forcing from Bismarck the admis
sion that Leo XIII. is one of the wisest 
statesmen of the age.

M

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
BRANTFORD NOTES.

St. Basil’s annual picnic is again stir
ring our people and they are trying to 
improve upon all former eftorts. The 
men seem to be more energetic than 
usual, tearing to be left in the shade by 
the ladies of the congregation. Arrange
ment» are being made for a good atter- 
noon and evening of outdoor sport, A 
lacrosse match between the Oilers and 
Dominions has been arranged and a 
baseball match between the Wiener and 
Grand Trunk teams in the Manufactur
ers’ League series. And there will be 
numerous other means of enjoying the 
day out of doors. Good music will be 
provided by two bands, and there will be 
a plenty of good things lor all who hunger 
or thirst. It seems hardly necessary 
to refer to the work the ladies are 
doing by way of preparation—it Is enough 
to say that the good reputation they have 
earned as caterers and entertain»» will 
not be jeopardized. And we are al going 
to have more fun and make mote u.ouey 
at this picnic than we ever did lief na

At the recent collegiate entrance exam- 
Inaion Lily Hawkins and Joseph Haffie 
from the separate school pmaed.

Mr. Maurice Quinlan ha. been elected 
to a seat on the separate school Board in 
the room of hia father, the late Joseph 
Quinlan, J. P.

Mr. Patrick Ryan is one oi the city 
accessors for this year.

Miss M .ry Nolan of New York la 
spending her holidays here.

Ba sure and remember the picnic, Tues
day, Aug. 9 til.

shown

never

THE VATICAN AND THE KNIGHTS.cour- 
ris since 
bw, I do Cardinal Gibbons was seen at Balti

more on Tuesday, on his return from 
Washington, and in reference to the 
Pope’s decision on the Knights of Labor 
question said that while he bad not yet 
received any official communication 
from Rome on the subject he thought 
It probable that auoh a document wm 
now on its way from the Vatican. 
“In the question at Issue," said the car
dinal, “tbe distinction between direct 
approval and abstention bom Interference 
must be clearly borne in mind. Hie 
Hullnese has never been asked to approve 
the organization of the Kulghta of 
Labor. The tenor of the document 
prepared and submitted by me to 
tbe Pope leet winter wae that the 
Holy See ehouM remain neutral, at leMt 
•o long aa the Knlghte of Labor steer clear 
of anarchism, socialism or any other 
courses of action at variance with the 
doctrines of the church.
•nrry and surprised to hear that the 
Knights of Lsborhad been condemned by 
the Holy See."

1 STORMY DEBATE.
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The Retort—Courteous.
Pittsburg Dispatch,

• You believe St. Patrick drove the 
snakes out of Ireland?"

Mike—"Yis, sir."
“Now j ust look at it a moment. Where 

could he bave driven them to."
Mick—“Btdad, It’s meat If that beee 

thtnkln’ he drove him Into your whiskey."

The church of Mexiotl, Mexico, con
tain, a remarkable veil ot great value. 
For neerly three centuries Spaniards 
were in the habit of vowing a jewel to the 
Veil of Our Lady of Mexiotl it they 
returned safely from a voyage to Spain, 
until in Maximilian’s time the veil wm 
bejewelled to the value of about forty 
thousand pounds.

B,

1
1421 Mr. Morley suggested that the Gov 
ernment allow the tenants one month of 
undisturbed possession between the 
service of notice and the execution of 
the decree.

Mr. Balfour accepted the amendment, 
expressing the hope that the Opposition 
would attempt to press the Government 
no further.

Alter further discussion a passage at 
arma occurred between Timothy Healy 
and the chairman, the former complain
ing ot Conservative interruptions. The 
incident wae ended by Mr. Healy spoi
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that comld poeibiy be amd*. Te I .(Mr order tu mtored, the quetloo of 
tU* wd be bed Ms agents dill, allowing ms to ba heurd m pat to the 
gontljr saarcMag libtariw and aieMro. “«weM/, sad emsjidty vote gar. me tbs 
throughout Earope, with, bow.r.r, I floor.
luti* or ee nsnlt lor the pnrpotM be bad “I ad not her./’ I exclaimed, "to mtk. 
In new. Ae may be Imagined, this wee a any excaies wbateoerar. The oxpnleion 
great disappointment to Mm; bat the that yoo are about to rite le pr.sia.ly 
iaane may be beet exptmeed in bit own wbat I myself bare asked lor. Il I bar. 
words, obeyed your summons, it Is because 1

"On the 23rl of April I wrote an article, wished to declare that I here not been 
In which I swot* that nothing should erer guilty of any treachery towesds yon. The 
task* me glre up my light ega>nst relig- traitor general is the one who delivers his 
ion. After sending tbs pages to the army to the enemy; the traitor is the 
prlnMr, t again betook myself to the hie. iccret agent who cote es a rpy upon his 
ton of Jeanne d’Are. All thorn repulses comrades, and is paid for his work. Now, 
and contradictions to my abandoned rea I bare never been a spy among you, and 
eon made themeelrei felt more intensely I I do not intend to giro yon up to your 
than ever, and all at once I experienced a I opponents. For many long years I re
singular helplessness throughout my I tnained with yon, because 1 believed that 
whole being. 1 seemed to hear a voice the true cause was that of the anti clerical 
within me, saying, 'Fool that you ere ! movement. I have discovered that I was 
can you not realize that Jeanne really bad in error. It seems to me that I have the 
those visions oi which eh. spoke 11 right to act according to my eonvictione, 
Wretched man t een you not bring your I but I do not compromise you in any way 
self to think of a human being accomplish, by leaving your society. Not one among 
Ing a supernatural mission I In spite of you will ever experience the least mishap 
your impious skepticism and Incredulity, I on account of my return to the friends of 
cm you not understand that the Super- my childhood. You may say that I have 
“in *xi,to *’ renounced the flag of free thought, but say

For •’t®* m°mente l was nneoeseious. not that I am a traitor to you.”
Then, as I came to myself, it seemed as I was about to speak farther on the 
though my whole past lire was clearly I friendship that I would ever maintain 
portrayed before me. I thought of my towards the members of the League—for 

good Communion and my first difference of opinion may be consistent 
sacrilegious Communion; I caw my father, | with individual affection, when the presi- 
my mother, my good godmother; I went I dent, beside himself with anger, inter- 
through the happy days of my childhood, I ruptad me and cried out : “This is too 
andthe_long bitt«hoursof my sntUlsrlcal I much. The Impudence of this wretch 

thought of the sincere friendships goes beyond all limits. The assembly dis
ci those bom whom I had separated my honors itself in listening to him. I with- 
self, and the implacable hatred of the draw the right given bin to speak beta 
secretaries with whom I had become allied; I We must be rid of him at once.”
I recalled my falsehoods, my injuries, my Then followed another eeene of confn- 
tollies. These thoughts, rushing through I slon and tumult There were cries of 
my mind, overeame me, and I burst into I “Let him speak,” and “No : let him go,”

, and arms were raised threateningly to-
. forgive mo, 0 my God !’ I cried; 'for- I wards ma I was greatly moved, for many 

f1T* „*îî 1*pb^,n“8, Forgive me of those now menacing and clamoring
is ,TT* which I have mad. my- against me Were but a few days before my 

seu guilty. I locked myself in my room, most intimate friends. My heart was 
and for the first time in seventeen years 1 wounded, for it had eost much to break 

em?nd with those men, I reproached myself
wnen evening came I said nothing to with being, to a great extent, the cause of 

my wife about the change that had taken I their deception and blindnere. After a 
1 #e°lo partake of nothing at dinner, while the tumult eubeided, and I managed 

,*he“J“tof appetite oeused no surprise, to make myself heard. With eyes filled 
a* tt had been of frequent occurrence with tears I told them of my gratitude 
through work and preoccupation. I had because they did not believe the Masonic 
formed a resolution to profit by the earliest calumnies concerning my honesty, 
opportunity to secure absolution for my I “Then why do you renounce us ?” they 
offences. I a
, ei8bt o’clock, I went “I do not renounce you as friends, butto the Church of 8k Martin, and called 11 can no longer associate with you as 
for a priest, ‘no matter what one,’ I said, members of this League; for I am con 
The curate was at leisure then, and came vtneed that 1 have but too long been 
to the confessional. I knelt and thought walking in the wrong path. If you do 
to make my confession without letting not understand me now, I hope the day 
him know who I was; but It was not long will soon come when you will see the 
before the good priest found that he had honesty and sincerity of my motives ” 
no ordinary penitent to deal with. He Uue of the members of the Central 
gently interrupted me, and begged me to Committee then arose and read my letter 
come again at another time, as mine was to the Uniters, and said: “Cilinn Taxi', 
•'-tIVed . Tbu,> notwithstanding rather than write such a letter you should 
my own good determination, my contes. I have blown out your brains.” 
slon was not then heard. However,as my I Further discussion ensued; reproaches, 
wlshlno'ti, ,hî^ be*n flrm ? tlke”i and I accusation', threats were made against me, 

to r*lie,e “7 Conscience, I called ana finally the president closed the scene 
îuV®/1 î,he P***?'»1 residence, by putting the question of my expulsion 

where 1 introduced myself to him, and to the vote of the assembly. It was 
tor a long time we converted together, carried unanimously. 1 arose and said
liwTwn lnt.n™!w “dj hi,1Penl‘ent. but “I renounce free thought, but I have never 

friends I need not say betrayed and never shall beiray any 
Ihân *frPk1*et °f th,? good P,le,t Then, calmly as I had entered,

Wh° \ W“’ 1 left the hall while hooting, and threats
ihJrv ' .iV/Vft#T“d*> » meeting of were shouted at ne from all tides, 
the Central Committee of the Anti Cleri The day following this famous meeting 
cal League, I handed in my resignation. I received e visit from the Parish cones* 
in tt^ <ô?|U?CDnîî°t °f ,th a 6Vtnt appeared pondent of the Catholic Times of Liver 
m the Salut Public, of Lyons, and brought I pool, who, after a long conversation, 
upon me a general attack from the re off.-red to introduce me to Mgr. de Rende, 
publican press.. I had Intended to make the Apostolic Nuncio at Paris. I accepted 
a sincere and simple retraction of all my the offer most gratefully, feeling how 

**f*bl,shing the true unworthy I was of the high honor of 
fAVij* ■ celtaln f8®*» that had been pro being received by the representitive of 
sen ted in a wrong light, then to disappear the Sovereign Pontiff, 
quietly from public notice. I did not | Mgr. de Kendo

n ■f.Flwl C.mmunion 1* tb* 
little chep*l of the Convent of Onr Ledy

I “SaSsE’SI

effeble privilege of meking my First Com- pnubed recently at the Church of
munioo. My orrlyal was nearly unex 0a> ks'17i 8t- John Wood, London. Hie 
peeled; fori bed only a few days pie ®«foenee. who took sor hie text the 
yioue written to the R-cor, requestiug eo,4,: “Therefore, if you be risen with 
him to receive me. Oo I how can I ex- n*k tho,« things which are
press my delight at beholding once more ebo,ei where Christ eltfetn at the tight 
the milage in whleh the best deys of bend of the Father. Mind the things 
my boyhood have been passed! The *bloh are above, for you are deed end 
rery first person I met was the Her. Jottr bfe I» hid with Christ In God," said : 
Father Saurai, who had prepared me for 0al Divine Lord, when the forty deye 
my First Communion. I threw my arms were accomplished, led His dlsçiples out 
about his nook with the simplicity of a °/ Bsthania, and as he talked with them 
child. How good it was of Almighty God Ue ll,ltd up His hands and blessed them, 
to bring him there *t that time I for, end Be wee boros up and the clouds 
like myself, the venerated priest, bap received Him out of sight- And the 
pening to pass through Villefranohe, bed diecipiee watched Him at He ascended end 
resolved also to make a abort call at ‘Gained their eyes to follow Him, and 
Mougre. when they could tee Him no

IT An OF SOCIETY, I heard a voice, a tender vole., 
Through the storm ;

The waves were high, the bluer winds s
Mill

b. attach*! to that world which 
by bith.
m> eoeriL »taxdxxd 0r life hot too 

BIOS.
And how are we united with that world I 
Sk Paul had said in one passage that he 
desired to pass away, but to labor in the 
world was better for others. That it the 
way with many men. Meny a man is 
weary of this world ; be has had expert, 
ance of its bitterness and its dangers. He 
h*s had enough of It and be would fain to 
be out of it, if it were possible to make a 
happy end; nevertheless, there are those 
he loves around him, he it obliged to 
support them ; he does not wish to leave 
them; be is powerfully drawn to Heaven 
but he is also strongly drawn to these 
whom he loves on eerth. Nevertheless he 
is continually delighting in G id and tu the 
thought of eternity and in the certsiuty 
of his everlasting. Toese things to him 
ere sweeter and brighter, more beautiful 
and more powerfully attractive. Tost is 
to be heavenly-minded. A man’s hi art ii 
to heaven. He lives and labors in this 
world, but his heart and his hope and bis 
rest are already in eternity. H ere is the
plain meaning of St. Paul’s words. “If 
ye be risen with Christ, seek those things 
which are above.” And then he went 
on to esy, “ye ate deed and your life 
Is hid with Christ in God.” What is 
the meaning ol those words? When I 
read them 1 often say to myself, surely 
the inspired words of the New Testament 
gtveua a rule and a standard of life ao 
nigh that the Christian world has been 
lowering end explaining it away and get- 

ri<* it* true meaning, or getting 
rid, ** the world «aye, of it* strict urea. 
Truth is a strict thing. Where tiuth 
ceases to be strict, it loses its definite, 
ness. Explaining the meaning of those 
wonderful words, “for ye are dead,” his 
Eminence said those words are strictly 
true. We were born spiritually dead, 
and when the supernatural life was in us, 
the eternal life by which we can live for- 
ever if we persevere, we in that moment 
became dead to the world, dead to sin, 
dead to ourselves. The gift of Qod wss 
the gift of dying to the world, but this 
much depends upon our mortification of 
ourselves. Let me ask a few questions : 
Are you dead to money ? I do not mean 
are you misers, I am sneaking of people 
such as ourselees. You say, “Well, I 
wish to have enough tor myself and my 
family.” What is enough ? A little 
than I have got. If we made up 
minds to live in that state in which Qod 
has placed us, money would have no 
power over us. Examine yourselves and 
see how much you give to the poor and 
how much you give for the salvation of 
souls. Ir,is a dangerous thing to be nar
row hearted and close handed.

OUR SPIRITUAL RELATION TO SOCIETY.
N* xt, are you dead to society 1 People 

about u« invite us and we invite them in 
turn. We do not ewe much about them. 
A great many others we do not like. We 
are charitable to them, but we have no 
great affection for them. Nevertheless 
society is a great tyrant. We are com
pelled to live acording to the fashion, 
according to the custom, to do wbat 
others do, to yie'd to public opinion and 
become slaves to it. Are you desd to so
ciety ? Can you make up your mind to 
live in the path that is drawn out for you, 
without a craving ambition for invitations 
of friends, for those things which are out 
of your line and path and by which a 
multitude de.dny the bappinete of their 
homes and of themselves ? His Eminence 
bavirg asked were we dead to ourselves 
and dead to our own opinions, and hav
ing explained wbat manner of life we 
must lead in order to be able to answer 
iu the affirmative, next asked if our lives 
were hid with Christ in G.,d. First of all, 
we lire by union with Chmt, and Christ 
U in the «lory of the Father, aud there
fore the life that we live in aud by Him 
is hid in God with Him.
HOW WE CAN TURN OUR ORDINARY ACTIONS 

TO SPIRITUAL ACCOUNT.
...What signs are tbere in you that you 

are living by the life that is hid with Him 
in glory Î They might answer that the 
cires of this life, the duties of their pro
fession or trade, would not allow them 
to be always going to church or always 
on their knees. Remember that every
thing you do you can make an act oj 
service to God. The saints had a say. 
in*, liLa1>oraie est or are'—to labor is to 
pray. Every a*t of the poor woman for 
her family, or of the servant in the house
hold, may be made an act for the service 
of God. Their labor all iba day long U & 
prayer that goes up before Qjd if it be 
done with the right motive—if it is done 
for the love of God and in obedience to 
Him; If we do it ae a part of oar duty to 
God, then that sanctifies all we do.
THE TWO THINGS WHICH WE MUST DO.

To sum up all I have said there are 
two things we must do. One is that we 
must pray, and we may pray at any time 
and at any place. There is one thing I 
would wish you to try. There are many 
people who are always in fear about their 
salvation, who say they cannot love God, 
though they have tried, they cannot pray 
without being districted. Why is that? 
Because we do not know God in the in
finite tenderness of hie character, aud in 
the infinite love of Hie heart, If we 
realise the character und the love of Qjd 
ai we do the light and the warmth of the 
sun at noonday, the whole of this will be 
changed. If we are in the sunlight and 
its warmth and go into the forests, or 
if we turn our baux upon G;d aud Hie 
love for us, then everything is chilled. 
Therefore, try and realize God’s love for 
you, remember that He died for every 

_ of you, so that He died for you alone. 
Next, do everything in the name of God, 
The third is, do your best in all things.
Next, desire at least things greater than 
we can do. Our hand may reach a very 
little way, but our hearts can reach to / 
Heaven, And then in a little while—wez 
know not how soon, the veil will be renM 
asunder and the vision of faith will tie 
changed into the vieion of the light A>f 
glory. There is our treasure; there also 
should be our hearts. '

•on tanwe hiBY J. o. HOLLAND,

And wo mount to ltoeammit round by roundj

Vet breathing warm.
Of shies serene, of sunny uplands lying 

lu peace beyond;
This tender voice, unto my voice reply 

Made answer fund;.SSSL-
Wo rlm by the things that art under our

By what wo have mastered of good and
PrW* deposed and passion slain. And tUC'VnuqaiMod ill that we nouily

Borne!lines, Indeed, like clash of an 
meeting,

Arose the gale; 
all thate-weet voice kept 
“I shall not fall."

repeatBut over
y
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hope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust 
when the morning enlle ne to Hie and
Bat Swhwtrt,

niant
Oar ltTM nr. trailing In tordld dusk

A CANADIAN PILaBIMAOE TO THE G 
bT. ANNE.

From Our Ledy or Mertyra.
A few year, rince, while following 

aome '«leatehea to the early biatorj 
our own «hiine fr< m the rich collect: 
of document, in Q i.bee, I was Invitee 
accompany the Sodality or Congregal 
of men on their annual pilgrimage to 
Anne de Beaupre. I tu only ti.o will 
to inteirnpt my labor,, the more »o a. 
pilgrimage waa to take piece on Sunt 
end would, therefore, coat no ion of t 
in the few workingdaye of my lum 
vacation.

The Sodality of the Bleeeed Virgil 
question date, back to 1667, aiuce wl 
time it ha, alw.je kept up a cerpo 
exil ten ce. For many yean back it hca 
it, own chapel in the upper city, 
opposite one of the gate, leading ou 
the uiaaalve .tune Parliament House e; 
of late yean It baa had a flouriil 
branch in the Church of St. Roch bel 
It if undoubtedly the oldest body ol 
kind in Northern America, and it 
pawed through many chanc-a and chat 
of gnat historic interest. However, I 
not to write ite history, though it it 1 
worth wi iting. But 1 was glad to ha- 
part in the pilgrimage of so ancient 
honor-bis a reliev o» corporation of 
New World.

There had been a rain the night bef 
and a fresh breeze was blowing ss we t 
onr placez in the boat shortly after 
o’clock in the morning. It was on. 
the steamboats which all the torn 
long plies, back and forth in the set 
of the pilgrims. We were a few hunt 
on board, with half a d< zen priests, 
as soon at the boat moved out from 
wiiatf the devotional ezercl.cs of the 
began. The pilgrim, divided up In 
assemblies, one at etch end of the t 
and in e«ch a priest began the récita 
of the Rosary, which was re-pinde; 
by the manly voices i f the Sodalists ii 
neighborhood. After the beads a hi 
was eut-g and a little instruction gi 
the preacher at one end of the boat ii 
wise interfering with the other, 
ennree, all were fasting in preparation 
Holy Communion.

The two hours’ sail down the rive 
very beeutilul and inspiring, especiall 
midtun met. The broad liver etret 
ont before, and the hanks are dotted ' 
trim bsmlete cluiteiiup around the g 
stone churches, whoie lofty «pires are 
ornament of the Canadian iandteapi 
they are also the sign ai d honor ol 
faith of the inhabitants. Up the rivet 
quaint old ciiy with its wall, and f 
ri.es right menially up the rocky c 
On the way we pass the very picture 
Falls of Montmorency. At last the 
touches at the long wharf built far 
into the river from the village of Beau 
The houses, with the many quaint 
for the accommodation of the pilgr 
run along ike tingle street on a line 
the river at the foot of the hills whicl 
up towards the north,

Ae our pilgrims leave the boat and I 
in procetslcn, another and much It 
procession marches down for the de| 
ure. It is an entire parish, which 
come down during the night all the 
from Montreal, nine hundred or 
thousand strong, with a score of pries 
more. They arrived early In the m 
ing, and now their Maes and Comma 
and sermon and refreshment and ' 
little tight-seeing there It are over, 
their boat it waiting to take them 1 
On turh occasions all the exercises 
little mission are carried on, and du 
the night advantage is taken fot com 
Ing the n lip ions preparation, and pi 
•it at the door of the statiroome, het 
the confession» of the pilgrims. In 
to this shrine of Sk Anne pilgrin 
come day after day from nearly al 
Lower Canadian perishes. This is c 
apart from the many individual pilg 
led hither by curiosity or devotion, i 
from thn far off and not over repu 
“States.”

Arriving at the church there is 
aome little time to wait, as the Ml 
another pilgrimage is going on; so 
we are the third of the day. Finally, 
turn cornea, end I am chosen for 
Man at the high altar. In the m 
time the men sing canticles, w 
zound well under the great arches ol 
church Irom these musical Cana 
throats. During the Male other pr 
give Communion to the pilgrims.

After breakfast is over there is tie 
look around. The church ia built ol 
gray limestone which fumiahez 
•plendid material so commonly usi 
Canadian public buildings. It is of Ro 
architecture, and though new not e 
years ago, they are now prolonging 
the addition of an arch or two. In 
kind of ohureb, given the start at 
end, there ia no reason why it eli 
not be lengthened indefinitely hy ad 
on arches after this fashion. It is ni 
the advantages of this style of bui] 
unless, indeed you are attached t< 
front first put on the edifice.

The high vault over the nave ia pa: 
in dark blue, aud the whole church, th 
not fine, baa a massive look and is 
suited to ite purpose. There are thii 
side chapels with altars, something 
useful iu a pilgrim church where nun 
of priests are constantly arriving togs 
each wishing to say his Mara at the ah 
In the centre of the church is a 
statue of St Anne, crowned end r 
decorated, with lights burning aroun 
All round the sides of the church n 
little railing high up against the 
from which hang canes and crutchei 
bandages and surgical instrument, 
whatever else may remind one ot 1 
who come hither sick end lame ant 
healed by the saint’s powerful praye

The wonders worked at this shrii 
“the good Sk Anne,” as th* h»bl

«row weary end ere the

: ’

; wSESSSSSC
win*" tor lue motels bat feet lor men I 

We borrow tbs wlnge to And the way— 
''pray U<1 re,olTe aud aspire and 
at our feet must rise or we (all again.

Only In dreamt Is a ladder thrown 
rrer»lt. •*rM* 10 th* “PPhlre

. But the dreams depart and the vieion 
Aud the sleeper wdkes on his pillo •tone.

mort*, an
With the deepest interest I inquired I en8el **M : “Ye men of Galilee, why 

after all of the Fathers whom 1 had ,lail<* 7* looking up into Heaven ?” A 
known ; some were deceased, and others •**•“*« question, for what else should 
dispersed in distant countries. The ool- **,ef lnok ? They bed lost their Lord and 
lege no longer wore the cheerful appear lhe1' M»*‘« and Friend ; they bad lost Uue 
ance of former days; for the govern- I ‘hat was dear and precious to them, they 
mental expulsion had been particularly ] ^ l°at Him in Whom all their happiness 
aimed against Jesuits. Henoe only four hld been ,er three long years, aud still 
or live Fathers remained to guard the more ■“ these foity days after He ro.e 
estate and direct the etuoiee, for the I from the dead—all was now gone. He 
present professors were ecclesiastics or I had lived in the midst of them, drawn 
lay men.—Aad I was one of those who in I their hearts to Him, attached them to 
the name of Liberty had clamored for Himeelf, and than ascended out of their 
the expulsion of religious? Alas ! wbat *'fihk
a subject of remorse for the rest of my the two masters wa most choose 

ml D between.
The Rev. Father Rector after conduct-I Well, the question of the ungel is esaily 

ing ms through the corridor, and c’a», answered. They were looking up because 
roome, led me into a gallery, on the walls their hearts had ascended with Him who 

• Thi°“_were suspended all the tableaux was taken from them. This was a great 
of the ‘ Boll of Honor” since the founds- lemon for ue. Oar Divine Lord warned 
non of the eetablishmenk My own name the people not to lay up triaiurcs upon 
figured frequently on those of 1864 —65, eerth, where the rust and the moth cor
and, much moved, I expressed myself rode it, and where the thieves could enter 
greetly surprised that It had been left, as I in and steal it, but to lay up their treasures 
I hid rendered myself so unworthy of my in Heaven, because, He says, “Where your 
teacben. “At Mougre,” obeemd the treasure is, there your heart will be also.” 
hither, “we never doubted your return to Tbit is to eey, thetif your treasures are in 
trod, txcauu you made a good Firtt Com- Heaven your will br Heavenly minded 

„ and if your treasure is upon earth you
. -i* u , ,eturneJ to my home, will be earthly minded There Is nothing

my family having been brought to recog- between these two conditions; there is no 
nize the sincerity and devotion of my third state. We must everyone of ns 
conduct, and giyen every a-snraoce of the be either Heavenly minded or earthly 
future happy results of our life together, minded. No min can serve two masters.

May every Catholic soul, who by faith Our hearts must be in Heaven or upon 
Enowa how to appreciate the grandeur of earth. St. John says: “Love not the 
Utvine Mercy, unite with ore in prayer world, neither the things that are in the 
that our good God may give me the In world, for any man that loveth the world, 
estimable graca of parsevenuce! May the love of the Father is nut in Imn.’

ptsy tor those who are dear to me, And St. John goes on to sty “the non 
and f..r all those unhappy creatures whom eupiscence” (that is, the desire of the lUh 
my evil writings have deceived and turned and the desires of the eyes and the pride 
away from the sanctuary of religion! | of life) “are not of the Father” Toe

desires of the flesh—what does that phrase 
represent ? The gross life ia which men 
indulge themsel.ee in food, in eating sud 
drinkiug, In sloth, in bodily indulgence, 

Catholic Rev ew. and in all that belongs to a gross life
Thera is always a peculiar sort of art- This is one of the things of lhe worl-1. If 
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Perhaps no conversion of our own day 
has created so great a sensation as that of 
tha noted French infidel, Leo TaxU, For 
years hs figured before the world as the 
«•at leader of what Is called modern free 
thought; and suddenly, while in the sober 
Maturity of the fullness of manhood, when 
his intellectual powers enjoy their great- 
«et vigor, and his physical strength U best 
PMMsaed, he deliberately goes counter to 
the utterances hitherto put forth, aud 
illustrâtes ia his own conduct the truth of 
the greet feet that thought must rest upon 
eome stable foundetion supplied from 
outside the hnmen mind—thet there 
■■ net needs be en infallible support upon 
which reason must rest whilst pursuing its 
Investigations. In such a change of life 
there is certainly presented something, 
which to the eye of filth may perhaps 

which to those 
ufiueneed by the prevailing 
notions of liberty—who are th 
eapable of realising the pow 
enea of divine grace,—appears 
thing extraordinary, and ctlc 
attract attention and rt flection.

So great a commotion wee esused by 
the conversion of Leo Tsxil, that he 
deemed it necewary to publish a book, in 
order to lay before the world the truth 
of the happy event, 
causes which led to its accom 
pltshmenk He Issued a Urge volume 
of some 400 peges, entitled Con/emion. 
d’un ex Libre Penseur (Confessions of an 
ox Freethinker), and every page furnishes 
most convincing proofs of the sincerity 
of this most remarkable change of life.
In the lines that follow we present a con
densed translation cf lhe list chapter of 
M. Taxil’s work, and we have no doubt 
that it will be perused with interest by 
onr readers, for whom it may contain not 
e little that will be found instructive end 
edifying.

#**
“Whilst I was multiplying my scan

dals,” writes M. Text), “and employing 
all my efforts to lead souls a ways from 
the Church, there was one who prayed 

Josephine Jogand, my 
father's sister, who hud held me over the 
baptismal font, ever thought of me with 
all a mothir's love and care. Through 
•11 the follies and blasphemies that 
■nark.d my unhappy career, her thoughts 
were all centred upon her godchild. Rut 
I went too far even for her.

“One day a calumnious attack, of which 
I was the chief instigator, wss publicly 
made against the venerated memory of 
Pope Pius IX. Not content with my 
own falsehoods, I deliberately caused 
others to invent new charges, and then, 
carried away by an extravagant rsge, I 
organized a coferis of new accomplices, 
and pledged them to direct all their 
efforts sgalust the Papacy.

“My godmother then formed a heroic 
resolution. 'Since my prayers do not 
ouâice,’ she said, 'I shall make a complete 
«A-i.iScè to God of ail that I have.’ She 
was the only one in our family that pos- 
*«• id property, and tt was all the result 
of her own Industry and economy. Her 
income enabled her to satisfy the benevo
lence and love for the poor for which she 
was so well known, and daily give succor 
•nd aid to those in misery and want,
Now she deprived herself of everything.
She distributed all her goods to the poor 
with the stoicism of a Christian who 
oeuiee himself in order to do violence to 
Divine Mercy. Without reserving any
thing for hetself, she abandoned the world 
and entered religion. She vowed herself 
to prayer, to the last moment of life, in 
the Con vt nt of Notre Dime de la Repira- 
tioo, at Lyons, where she was thenceforth 
known as Sister Mery of the Seven 
Dolors. Oh ! blessed a thousand times had 
he thou who didst offer thyself a holo
caust to the Lord in reparation for my 
crimes I The good God whom I had 
deft.d, could not remain deaf to such a 
sublime appeal,

“Of the great sacrifice which had thus 
been made in my behalf I knew nothing.
For a long time I had had no 
communication with my relatives,
•nd my dear godmother never 
addressed me the slightest reproach. Sil
ently nod alone she prayed for me, with
out ever giving the least Intimation of 
the devotion in which she was eugaged.
It was only after my conversion that I 
learned of all she had done. I continued 
on my unhappy c:urae, sowing laies 
everywhere in the vineyard of the Lord, 
daily and hourly instilling the hatred of 
Christ, aud bidding defiance to the pati
ence of God.’’

_ M Tsxti then goes on to narrate the 
circumstances attending the carrying out 
of a pr, j-ot he htd formed to dishonor 
the memory of the sainted heroine of 
Franc-, Jeunne d'Arc. He undertook 
the composition of a work upon the life 
und times of this noble woman, with the
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SYRIAN PRESBYTERIANISM.
;

and the 
accom

missionary •n3’ mau lever it, lives In it; if he mskei 
correspondence which ia admirable for its if hiskeasure, be is dead while he lives; 
honesty it least, even if so much cannot he is not of the Father and will never see 
be sud for its lack of hom r. A striking His face.
instanca of this has just been printed in a THE bkfinxd sins of the mind.

6 Sunday school monthly published in I Next the desires ot the eyei—wbat are 
New York—the Harlem Preebgterian, for *hey? They are the refined sins, not the 
Ju'r- gross sine of the body, but the refined

Uae of the Presbyterian congregations, e*ne of the mind and the will and the 
it seems, has been maintaining, or bel ping imagination. There are some whose 
to maintain, a mission of ir« ,.ct in Syria li,es •r0 unspotted in the eyes of 
with headquarters at Beiuo \Vhat success the world. Nevertheless they live for 
generally this misai, u hse

*
1-6

me; wilh does I the. world, they live for its 
not sppear. But there ia ot?e conversion Praieet for its wealth, for its fUtteiiee, 
related in the Harlem PresHtyUiian that is for il® e&jojrmeiits. There are some who 
interesting both for its very apparent are the most cultivated men, tbeir in 
motive and for the singular iicouseuuence t*llect unfolded and refined to a very 

tt Parrati°n. fine degree, and without any bodily sin;
Uodf-r the heeding “The Work in revertheleee, there ia not one particle ot 

Syria, the Harlem Presbyterian taye : “A the Holy Ghost in them. They have 
very interesting loiter has he-n received ®inn«d and driven Him away. Tùe 

__ Yusuf Ateeyeh at Boio-j, Syria. I Rrac® of God works in them in mercy

ssssttftj&fjsaai irsir:
s æ stï Sd’-s-sS'Eî; SS “-FS
ultimately associated with me in the work and frankly—mv dispositions mv earn 8 ^the itillc.1 0Qr>) : the desires of the eyes. The pride of
of the League continually heaped re- panions,the differentmaeters unde? whose 33 vMr/olü C'T'n ca,lle,1 Abrlham, about llle ?hat '• it? You see some people who 
preaches upon ms. My home wss made direction I had been placed. Then in i W^0'88 1 k“°w, committed a ar« in perfect health, vigorous m every
almost intolerable through the taunts and response to an inquire as to mv future ,urier when about It yean old He was luub, full of self confidence, conscious of 
accusations of my wife, and her constant luteutions, I said- “My home has now *mPryon‘dfor tieeic yeare and was then re tbeir own power, unconscious of their 
entreaties not to bring what she called become the abode of dLord. My wife f\,e *K° h“ was emit- li™g for the world. Tbey are
disgrace upon the family. and I propose to separate ami-ahlv** I Ï. n w,tb paralysis and obliged to return *“fl»ted with the notion of their ownSoon after the public announcement of shall g/and end1 myPuoforiunate ffe in £?™e\ef,er a“ »hsence of sixteen years. d'8“i‘7 “d with the potion that they 

D.e" a?0,D' ,th,e tiro,T6 Garibaldi, of some monastery, there to pray and to do f'nlLwL h" .retam the Lord f™ depending on no one; they teem to 
the Anti Clerical League, summoned all penance until my lait hour. One ofmv bt< heart with the Gospel, and, hink th*t they are the masters and
its members to special meeting, for the friends at Lyons it now seeking to ma i ^ *ho hoard Peter, sa d : “M-n makers of their own lot aud future in the
purpose of voting “the expulsion of cure for me Kmion frito the ChJt™ înd brethren, wbatebali we di V -Usn the "<"ld- That ie the pride of l.fe, Thu.
Citizen TexiL” The secretary had sent uae.” *rtre k°’d receive me, a sinner T’ To d"y he it you will find the pride of life in those
me a formal notice to attend the meeting. The Nuncio uid- "Do not .,t /or church memberthxp, andu "ho poeaese wealth, and are purse-proud,
but eeveral of my friend, advised me not ha,til, in tbi, marier! You may Wed * Ku >,,A.and «" the “ «7; There ie the pride of life to
to go, on account of the danger to which do that which you would afterward, » ^ of grace, pa.aytlc aid helpi.,, ss ne he found id those who are not worthy,
I would expose myself. “Bat,” I said, “I grek I believe that u retreat—a j ?u ,uUryxu m'oded to marry a cousin, who have land, and houses and great
know m, former companions. They are, retreat of four or five days—would he is contrary P0*»®*»»»"»- The pride of life intoxi
most of them, good, honest workmen; good for you now, and restore neace and !? °Zlhe Gntk Church, of which cates and turns the hearts of men untilmistaken a. I was myself, but meaning tranquility to ,our“ou "T vont nrâ “ *"• memiwr*' ‘b‘7 aekwi the the, forget tnat the poorest man who 
well. They are not cowards, to take sent state of mind it would be’wrono to f),ue“can. mtsstnnsry to mart, them utay live in a hovel is their brother, and
advantage of their numbers and attack a take an, definite resolution for 8th^ Mr- Maicb snarneef them in the middle of perhaps in the eight of God ie ten thous
single man. And so I went to the meet future. Besides, you have no right tn the pM- w,“,®r-,an<i '*«7 now worship with snd times more ptecious than tbey. 
ing. but not unarmed. I was prepared to separate yourself from your familr It u,'f?nmnc,i °f the truth of our faith ” | now to become attached to the world
defend myeelf in case an, attack should be Is yon who brought irréligion and lm W0Bld he uoohrietlan ml_ which we see bt faith.
made upon my life. piety into your home, and the wav of et fh,e co“T'riloa, even of one These are the thing, of the world, and

J *he hell In which the meeting penance for you lies iu seeking to r,mr>»« wb? *u8*S “ ■ murderer, though, H men R1Te their hearts to these things,
was held filled not only wilh members, the evil consequence of attracts Than “ndoubtedl7. the genuineness of such ‘heu assuredly they are moat earthly. 
bu||W^hannmber of freemasons,strangers I too, we may well hope t^at God 'who bas “nT#n,0,u 0°ght to be attested by e.i £ad what is it to be Heavenly minded ? 
to the League, who were present to tike been so good tod merciful To ’you 'ti d'“C* °pf tha" «dinar, trustworthy First of all the baptirar.l light that is in 
P*rt Proo®*dln*e- My entrance one day open the eyes and change the ®ut ,he5’ n,tbe ver7 “ml pars- u* 1* unfolded end brightened snd
caused the greatest sut prise, as the opinion hearts of those who are dear to vou* even P,ph’ one read" the “conveislon of matured end expanded in its union with 

prevailed that I would not date to as He has done to yourself. Prav ’nr.V iTfaP®"0."* ,e’ul‘ic8 apparently from G“d. and having faith which is to the eoul 
An indescribable tumult ensued. Be kind, be charitable, be patient Your f.°,„ Ô **** than 8 Pfotestaat miaaioner’s "b»t the eye is to the body, as b, the eyes 

Cries and threats of all kinds were heard wife and children will te» that vour re 1“ “«“one as to marriage, one is tempted we see the visible world around about 
,H.TPelde’,T,he pre,ldent “PPed turn to the Chürchhùnott.kenfrom Z î,er>thi”8 m the pwa- -s, so b, faith we seethe world that i.
loud and long, and after eome time order them your affection, and, by the grace of ?n*Pt?i ,Wbat a charming naivete there Ie unseen. We can eee God upon Hie throne 
was restored. Then, turning to me, he God, this trial, which after all, is just and « sIaratlon that the more or less and the seraphim around about Him and
said : How can you dare come here and merited, will not last lone ” * ar® °ow “convinced of the fchat multitude that no man can number
face men who are about to vote on your I thanked Mgr. de Rende for his mn»t truth of our faith!’’ The Harlem Presby clothed in white raiment, and the 
expulsion ? 1 ou are certainly not a fool, consoling words, then, falling at hie feet I îhT"* i°.” ?°î enliKhten its readers as to tinned ministering of the holy angels snd 
\ ou must be a comedian, a coward. You said: “Monsiguor, to you,representiig îba point, but one is naturally curious to ,h» hltss aud joy of the Heavenly court, 
have never for a single moment believed the Holy SeeTl offer the expression of m2 , ow ^ tba married cousins and the AI1 these things are visible to those who 
in religion and you will never believe most sincere sorrow for the Dast and mv fo.rmer murderer are also enro'led at a have faith. They are to them as real as 
In it. Here, after having formed and most respectful and unreserved’ eubmi»7 “k/T’llke their kinimsn Yusuf Ateeyeh, the men that walk through the street, as
organized seventeen tbousantl followers,— eion for the present and the future ” His Sv,lü “8t -“ of Ple8’7terianism in the trees that grow in the foreet, as the
after having established this grand anti- Excellency blessed me, then raising Syp , . . ,, mountsins that rise upon the esrth. And
clerical movement, you deliberately re- he embraced me, and we parted. 8 ”P i Prote,tant missions In infidel or Pegsn realizing the world uneeen, they are de
nounce it all ! You are a traitor. It Ou the 31st of August fbelan a retreat Jînd* «? 8 study. Yea,, ago, ‘ached and drawn away from the world
would have been much better for you to of four days, iu a religious house on the <?e0r8® Fr8Dci.l! Traln u«ed to relate mauy that is visible. They eee all that is beau- 
fcave killed all these men you see here outskirts of Paris. The time was Dassed 'Ip^"en.0ÎB of hie among those tiful in the world—for beautiful it is—the
than to betray them in euch a manner, iu prayer and meditation. Mv con, Whether in China, in India, iu »k7, the earth, the flowers and the fruits-
ZlTefV? deceive us. The truth was heard, and on the 4th of September pi. fi.0rth fr:°*t °r m ‘ho'-lsnde of the beautiful as God bas made them-but ------------------
is that the V attcan has paid you dearly the Rev. Father C___ having rer«iv«d v”"®’-, ere ia cnnst»nt]y offered to I lhe7 know that one da? this world must An Upon Letter. /
for this move. 1 defy you to prove that the necessary faculties gare me absolu- ”bierTatfon ,a° unscrupulous flexibility of p«« away, and the world they see bv faith Nov. 25:b, ]/s86.
you have not been bought over.” tion. S 8 V ® ,baolu conselenee in the methods pursued for »eternsl>nd will never p.« away. There- Mosers. T. Mtibirn & Co., ’ /
broks*i"n*»dth but Vle prMident Then there occurred to me the thought «Bering iuoonrartx fore this visible and eternal world bai I wish 1 h,d used B. B. B/ sooner,
do with vm,tb* hlV® notbi°8 more to of making a pious pilgrimage. My oui» ------- --------------- lost its attraction for them. They re- which would have saved me i years of
of and Oûwardly desire now was to visit my eaintiy god- Hertford'. Aetd Phwphate, ?1îT0tî\!“ ?,V ** *° keep bff,t* lhe™ euff”‘”K with erysipelse, frou/ which I

si-= 'i.;.o'ï--ïdr:v.oï;iBïïîïïï-a «.aVSTSU,.»

fervently for me.m

, oot Mg®- de Rende received me with the
““L?t i.r g oblig6d to le-enter the greatest cordielity. With kindly interest

I be questioned me on my childhood life,
m
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Thnagh Ik* Storm. call her, dele beck to the early colony; 

end In the old Relation we have cure* 
end wondrous greoea u far back aa the 
year 16(12. Since that time thia baa 
elwaya been a place of greet devotion, 
but eapecially during the leat few y 
Thu» in the eingle year of my visit 80,. 
000 pilgrime were counted at thia ahrioe.

The devotion to St. Anne waa very 
common among the early pioneere, and 
many of the people had already been her 
devout cliente at the famous aanotuary 
of St. Anne D’Auray in Brittany. A 
church waa built at thia place as soon aa 
villagea began growing up outside the 
protection of the for I rest at Quebec. 
The sailors, as they came up the river, 
learned to hall its little tower with joy 
and gratitude, for their wearisome voyage 
waa near its end. Further down the 
river, in full sight, juts out a point bear
ing the ill-omened name of Cap. Tour
mente. It la notorious for sudden squalls 
that might well have wrecked the barks 
of those days, even in sight of port and 
after they had suecesafully crawled along 
their way over the billow» of the Atlan
tic. So the sailors came to long for the 
sight of the little churnfa of the good St. 
Anne and to commend their voyages to 
her protection ; and as time went by, 
many narrow escapes were attributed to 
her intercenion.

Actors the road from the prêtent church 
there still s'ands a small old chapel, in 
which are many curious old pictures 
representing graces received through St. 
Anne. And among others, are some from 
sailors, painted half under the toning 
waves and In great need of eome miracn 
lout interpoeittou, if they are to be teieued. 
Below ate the names of the donors and 
the date of their happy escapade. In front 
of thia little chapel is the fountain and no 
pilgrim goes away without drinking of its 
waters. A great bunch of bright ribhon- 
graw was growing beside It, and of this I 
gathered a broad leaf which I placed in 
my breviary aa ■ memento of the place.

On a terrace ot the hill, » little higher 
up, there is a small con vent school for the 
children of the village and surrounding 
country. It ii kept by tne daughters of 
the Venerable Margaret Bourgeois, who 
founded here in Canada the Congregation 
de Notre Aims, which for two hundred 
years or more baa done such good work 
lu the training of children.

Many of toe children climb to the very 
top of the hill beyond the content, and 
though it I» a very weary pull up, the 
view from the top well repays the trouble. 
The lower St. Lawrence haa become a 
favorite place of paasege for our summer 
tourists, and there is no reason why it 
should ever cease to be eo. Surely there 
is no icenery in the world drawn in 
grander outline. Tne Immense river end 
the faille sweeping gradually back have a 
strong and giant like repose. The rink 
foliage of the trees, which seems peculiar 
to this northern climate, ha< something 
sombre, yet lovely, in ita appearance. The 
neighborly looking farm houaee, neat and 
trim, cluster in hamlets around the be
loved church which towera above them; 
while the well cultivated farms in narrow 
stripe radiate back from these little com
monwealths. All unite to give an air at 
once touching and novel to the scene. 
What adds to ihe interest, perhaps, is that 
all this is found in our own New World. 
But so far as the United States go for 
resemblance to anything found here, it 
might ai well be in the remotest and most 
romaoiic nook of Europe.

Turning back towards the church, we 
tike dinuer in the house of the good 
Redemptoriet Fathers who have spiritual 
care of the piLtima and keep open table 
for their accompanying clergy. I believe 
the laity are well and cheaply served In the 
many neat little inns along the street. 
In the afternoon the pilgrims sing Solemn 
Vespers, each pilgrimage by itself, for 
they are jealous of having their own full 
share in the day. Aftrr the solemn bene, 
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
when their united voices all ring out again 
in praise end thanksgiving, we take onr 
way to the host It bee been a day of 
holy Impression», of edification at the sight 
of die faith and piety of so many earnest 
and cultivated men. And es the sun light! 
up the welle and roofs of Quebec in the 
distance, we feel well satisfied with onr 
visit to this shrine of faith. May our own 
shrine of Out Lady of Martyrs come tome 
day to resemble it. God knows our 
people's need!

THE ARCHBISHOP OF SYDNEY.

Seance then that In whleb the devoted 
Sister» are engaged. Like angels of char
ity they attend the tick in their own 
homee, and with trained skill and religious 
devoted ness they lavish upon the patients 
every ambiance and Aery care of which 
they may stand in need. I may add that 
no one ii «eluded from their charitable 
•ervicte. Their rule expressly enjoins 
that they shall asslat alike the poor and 
the rich, the Protestant aod the Catholic. 
Suffering is the onlv password to their 
ehaiity, and they bring to the homes of 
all who are in sorrow and in aicknesa the 
vigilance and the watchfulness which re
ligion alone can Inspire. Thanks be to 
God, there is no exclusiveness in any cf 
our Catholic charities, and I taka this 
opportunity to thank the many non Catho
lic» among our fellow citizens who aid aa 
In these works of beneficence. We thus 
prove to the world that, as far as we are 
concerned, the feuds end dissensions 
which prod iced such fruits of bitterness 
in mtny of the oil countries shall find no 
pises in this fait lend—

11 'Ami oh ! It were a gallant deed 
To eliow before mankind 

How every race and eve 
Might Ire by Jove comb 

Might beusioblueil—yet 
Tne ruiintahie whence tney 

As filled by many a rivulet,
The eute-y dbanuon flows ' "

W*y be termed i negatively essentiel 
mark of the true Church—that ia to say, 
no Church can be the true one which does 
not make these claims; and a conclusive 
argument may be baaed theraon in the 
following manner:

20. Among Christians (and it 1» assumed 
that Christ is the fouuder of the only true 
religion), the only Church making the 
above claims is tha Church In Communion 
with Home; therefore ahe alone can be 
and ia the true Church, the “Oae Huly, 
Catholic and Apostolic Church" of Scrip- 
ter», of tradition, anl of the creeds.

27. Another essentiel quality 
true Church ia unity—for as It ii 
very essence of Truth to be one, eo also 
must unity be of the very essence of the 
true Church.

2b. To bind together all the nations of 
the earth (however different In language, 
customs, aod temporal government in 
g'iat religious society possessing Unity of 
b-lief in the same truths, of action in the 
same mode of government, of participa
tion in the same sacraments, of obedience 
to the same visible head, the tl .im, the 
btdge, and the avowed prerogative of the 
Catholic Church and of her alone *

29 Endless variety and difference of 
belief in the charsc eristic, nay, even the 
verv boast of Protestaniein.

30. In Great Britain alone there are 
upwards of one hundred and fifty sects.

31. Visible unity Is therefore hopelessly 
given up by Protestant champion», and 
two plans are adopted to save appear
ances.

32 The first is the system of “fund» 
mentals," i «, Some few great truths on 
which all ought to agree, however much 
divided as to ell other points of faith.

33. But Independently of its being in- 
consistent with the Idee of Gad's attributes 
to iuppoee that anything revealed by Him 
could be unimportant or trivial, the 
question remains in ell it» force, "what are 
the fundamentals ?"—and this question 
has never been settled by Protectants.

34. Another question equally eonc'u- 
live against Protestantism : where ia this 
• system of fundamentals" found in Scrip 
tare, which is thé sole rule of faith of 
Protestants ?

85 The system of fundamentals it 
therefore fallacious, as there ii no unity 
among Protestant sects even pa to the very 
starting point of what the fundemtntals 
are, end no proof of it where proof to 
them would alone be valid, i. in Scrip
ture, their sole rule of faith.

36. In any cue, this “system ot funda
mentals” is fatal to the cause of Protest 
antlsm ; for, either the system is true, or it 
is fhlse. If it is true, then, u the Catho
lic Church holds end always did hold the 
fundamentals (for there Is no doctrine 
called fundamental by Protestant» but 
what is believed by the Catholic Church), 
it waa an inconsistent unnecessary, and 
wicked act to separate from Her, end it is 
a most dangerous act to remain in open 
schism with that Church which, avowedly 
holding the essential Truths of salvation, 
also holds that out of her bosom there Is 
no ealvation. If on the contrary, it is false, 
then Protestantism is also false by the 
very feet of having been Its author.

36. The other plan adopted by Protes
tant controversialist» is to assert boldly 
that invisible unity in all that is required. 
—“God,” say they, “knows His own 
people in every tect or religion, the good 
in all religions ere the True Church, and 
the unity of the spirit existing in their 
hearts ia the only true unity."

38. This is aa much as to say :
I. That God has revealed no fixed and 

definite eyatem of Truth, and that He 
looks with indifference on ell religions, 
however contrary to one another (a vital 
error, aa ie proved above);

II. That there is no visible Church ; and 
by the very force of the terms an Invisible 
unity can never be ascertained to exist 
really.

39. Thia Invisible Church of Protest
ants would have then no exterior what
ever by which it might be known, and 
could therefore never fulfil the minion of 
the True Church, which is to manifest 
itself, and “teach all nations."

40. Vitibla unity ia then an sciential 
quality of the true Chrucb, end is avow
edly pomessed by the Catholic Church 
alone.

41. Thue, the claims of infallibility and 
of exclusive salvation, and the possession 
of visible unity being proper to the Cath
olic Church and to her alone, constitute a 
definite and sufficient proof that she alone 
is the true Church; and it behooves all 
who are separated from her, as they value 
the salvation of their Immortal souls, to 
submit to her teaching and join her com
munion.

42. But if all this be so clear and so logi
cal, how does it happen that there ere so 
many clever Protestants, men of common 
sense, of integrity and piety, who atill re
main Protestants ?

43. Cleverness, common sense, Integrity 
and piety do not necessarily involve the 
pose onion of Truth ; and at all events the 
vast majotity of pious and learned Chris
tians are Catholics. As it has been re
marked above, the existence of error is the 
result of the abuse of liberty by man, end 
the assumed fact of there being clever and 
pious men in all religions would be a very 
false security for remaining In any one of 
them but that proved to be the only True 
one.

lion of their eoul on a may and an if, 
ehooea the safest, the only eafe side.

A Firm grasp on the idee of Death, 
Judgment, Eternity, a real and earncet 
desire to save hie soul, will bring a Pro
testant very near to tha Threshold of the 
Catholic Church. Prayer and study will 
soon do the rest.

ehurehes and chapels in any part of Eng
land, and therefore they were certainly 
true In reference to that particular church, 
the foundation of which they bed laid 
that day, although It had already risen to 
a certain height. God had helped them. 
A few years ego a great venture was 
made by the enaction of the pastor of that 
lilacs, the sanction of the Very Rev. Dr. 
Scott, who was then Vicar-Capitular of 
the diocese, and the large property of the 
Laosfitid estate was purchased for the 
sum of about _£6,6<K). It was a venture, 
but God helped them, and a noblemen 
whose benefactions known all over Eng
land, especially at Aruudel and Shslti ld, 
came generously forward and stated that 
he would be responsible for .£3 000 ont 
of the £6 600 And then, In reference to 
the building, Almighty God had blessed a 
certain person, whom be was glad to see 
amongst them that day, and he bed moved 
her to come generously forward, and to 
beer the whole expense of the budding of 
that church. They rejoiced that day 
becauee they wore able to build a church 
which could 
the good old days.

BY BOISA FIERY.

I heard a voice, a tender voice, soft falling 
Through tbs storm;

The wave» were high, the bluer winds were
mill

• H* Fere.
,1

Yet breathing: too
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it he 
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warm.
Of ikin serene, ef sunny uplands lying 

lu peace »*youd;
This tender voice, unto my voice replying, 

Made answer foud; THE BI8H0V OF NORTHAMPTON ON 
THE PAST AND PRESENT OF 

THE CHURCH.

fj
Sometimes, Indeed, like clash of armies 

messing,
Arose tbs gale; 

all rhat.wtst voice kept 
“I shall not fall."

êBut over repeating, of the 
i of the

London Universe, July 16.
After the ceremony of laying the found- 

stion stone of the new Church of Our 
Lady and the Eugti.h Martyrs at Cam
bridge (which has been biiefly noticed in 
the Universe), Hie Lordship the Right Rev. 
Dr. Riddell, Lord Bishop of Northampton, 
delivered the eddreil Taking tor bis 
text 2 Esdras il. 20 : “The God m heaven 
helpest us; we are his people; let us rise 
up and build,” His Lor lehi p said : Th >»e 
words were uttered by Nehemiss at the 
time when the decree went forth that the 
temple of Jerusalem should be rebuilt. 
They were worthy of their consideration 
on an occasion when they were building 
up a temple to Almighty God. In Ihe 
old law there were three great eras. The 
first was when there was a tabernacle lu 
the desert, when Almighty God ruled Hie 
people and waa among them In the desert, 
and afterwards when they were overcom
ing their enemies in the land that 
God had promised them. The 
second ere was when King Solomon 
had built hi» temple and had beautified 
it with the richee of the then known 
world. That era lasted for some time, but 
it came to an end. The destruction of 
the temple came, and the children of 
Israel were driven into exile and captlv 
ity In Babylon. The third ere was that 
one which began with the building of the 
second temple at the time of Nebemies. 
That went on till the time of our 
Divine Lord, when He Himself earns to 
establish anew law. Those were the three 
greet eras of the old lew, and he thought 
they might say that there were in the hi». 
tory of the Christian Church in England 
three similar eras. First came that one 
which began in the year 166, when a cer
tain Kiug of Biltaln sent to Pope Eleu 
therius entreating him that by ni» com
mand he might be made a Christian. Mia- 
alonera were sent from the city of Rome 
by the then Pope Eleutheriue, and they 
came to preach the truth. Tbey con
verted » certain portion of the country, 
end in those times, which were times of 
danger and times of war, our Divine Lord 
was present amongst His people, present 
in the Blessed Sacrament, dwelling more 
or less as In the first tabernacle amongst 
the Jews. We read that in those early 
days chapels were made of the boughs of 
trees. He had, they might say, no fixed 
residence. Those were not times when 
great churches were built. For a time 
they might say that God, out Divine Lord 
Jesus Cariât, present amongst Hie people, 
moved about with His people from piece 
to piece according to the exigencies of the 
time». Here wee the first era. The second 
era came with St. Augustine who waa sent 
by another Pope from the Holy City of 
Rome, and the re-conversion of England 
bigan. After that time Almighty God, 
our Divine Lord, God the Son made men, 
dwelling amongst His people in the Blessed 
Sacrament, took up His abode In perma- 
Hunt resting-places.
THOSE PERMANENT RESTING-PLACES ARE 

STILL TO RE BEEN
in the great cathedrals that were erected 
in those ages, ages of faith and sanctity, 
The Cathedrals of Canterbery and York, 
of Norwich, Ely, and Peterborough, all 
these were built by Catholic hands for the 
Blessed Sacrament and the declaration of 
the truth, left as a deposit In the Holy 
Catholic Church. That second 
on for centuries, till at lart ihe desolation 
came, till at last a certain King because he 
would not overcome hie own passion» 
separated England from the faith. The 
second era lasted till the time of 
King Henry VIII., till the time of 
the Great and Blesaed John 
Fisher, Chancellor of the University 
of Cambridge, Bishop of Rochester, 
renowned for faith, learning, and piety, a 
man who waa loyal to his Sovereign end 
loyal also to God and to His Church; a 
man who waa faithful and true in life 
and in death. The second era came to in 
end at that time, when the chain wee cat 
In the chapel of St. John’» Cambridge, 
night, that particular chain that held the 
sacred pix containing the Blessed Sacre
ment over the altar. After that came 
the desolation. That which made their 
churchee great and beautiful, the Blessed 
Ssotauieul, was removed, aud after tint 
went forth the decree to destroy all the 
altars. Destroy them from their founda
tions, remove the teredos at the back of 
tha altar, make It level with the well at 
the back, and whiten it so that people 

longer know its piece. That was 
the dtetee. They would fiod it in history, 
in the records of those days. After tbit 
came, as they were aware, the persecution 
of those who adhered to the ancient faith.
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THE SHRINE OF BEAUPRE.

\A CANADIAN mOBIMAOE TO THE GOOD 
M. ANNE.

From Oar Lady or Martyre
A few years since, while following ont 

•orne researches io the early history of 
our own shrine trim the rich collections 
of documents in Qitbee, I was Invited to 
accompany the Sodality or Congregation 
of men on their annual pilgrimage to St 
Anne de Beaupre. I was only ti.o willing 
to Interrupt my labors, the more »o as the 
pilgrimage was to take place on Sunday, 
and would, therefor», cost no lose of time 
In the few worklngdeys of my summer 
vacation.

Tne Sodality of the Blessed Virgin in 
question dates beck to 1667, since which 
time it his always kept up » corporate 
existence. For many years back it hes had 
ita own chapel in the upper city, just 
opposite one of the gates leading out to 
the meeslvestone Parliament Houate; end 
of late years It haa had a flourishing 
branch in the Church of St. Roch below. 
It is undoubtedly the oldest body of ita 
kind in Northern America, and it has 
passed through many chines and changes 
of great historic interest However, I am 
not to write lie history, though it is well 
worth wi iting. But 1 wee glad to have a 
part in the pilgrimage of so «noient end 
honorable a religu.ua corporation of the 
New World.

There bed been a rain the night before, 
and a fresh breeze wee blowing »s we took 
onr pieces in the host shortly after six 
o’clock in the morning. It waa one of 
the steamboats which ell the summer 
long plies, bsek end forth in the service 
of the pilgrims. We were a few hundred 
on board, with half a d< z»n priests, and 
as soon as the boat moved out from the 
wharf the devotional exercises of the day 
began. The pilgrims divided up in two 
esaembliee, one at each end of the bolt, 
and in each a priest began the recitation 
of the Rosary, which was re-p>ndei to 
by the manly voices (f the Sodsliara in his 
neighborhood. After the beads a hymn 
was eut,g and a little instruction given, 
the preacher at one end of the boat in no 
wise interfering with the other. Of 
ennree, ell were fasting in preparation for 
Holy Communion.

The two hours’ sail down the river is 
very besutiiul end inspiring, especially in 
midtun met. The broad river stretches 
ont before, and the banks are dotted with 
trim hamlets clustering around the greet 
stone churches, whoie lofty spires are the 
ornament of the Canadian landscape, as 
they are also the sign ai d honor of the 
faith of the inhabitants. Up the river the 
quaint old ciiy with Its walls end gates 
rises right martially up the rocky cliff-. 
On the way we pass the very plctaretque 
Fells of Montmorency. At lut the bust 
touches et the long wharf built far out 
into the river from the village of Beaupre. 
The houses, with the many quaint inns 
for the accommodation of the pilgrims, 
tun along the single street on a line with 
the river at the foot of the hills which rise 
up towards the north.

As our pilgrims leave the boat and form 
in procession, another and much larger 
procession marches down for the depart
ure. It i« an entire parish, which has 
come down during the night ell the way 
from Montreal, nine hundred or one 
thousand strong, with a score of prints or 
more. They arrived early In the morn
ing, and now their Maes and Communion 
and sermon and refreshment and what 
little eight-seeing there ie are over, and 
their boat is waiting to take them back. 
On snrh occasions all the exercises of a 
little mission are carried on, end during 
the night advantage ia taken toi complet
ing the rtligione preparation, and priests 
•it at the door of the etatiroome, hearing 
the confessions of the pilgrims. In fact, 
to thia shrine of St. Anne pilgrimages 
come day after day from nearly all the 
Lower Canadian parishes. This is quite 
apart from the many individual pilgrims 
led hither by curiosity or devotion, even 
from the far off and not over reputable 
“States.”

Arriving at the church there ie still 
some little time to wait, as the Mass of 
another pilgrimage ie going on; so 
we are the third of the day. Finally, 
turn comes, and I am chosen for the 
Mass at the high altar. In the mean
time the men sing canticles, which 
sound well under the great arches of the 
church from these musical Canadian 
throats. During the Male other priests 
give Communion to the pilgrims.

After breakfast is over there is time to 
look around. The church ia built of the 
gray limestone which furnishea the 
splendid material so commonly used in 
Canadian public buildings. It is of Roman 
architecture, and though new not many 
years ago, they are now prolonging it by 
the addition of an arch or two. In thia 
kind of church, given the start at one 
end, there ia no reason why it should 
not be lengthened indefinitely by adding 
on arches after this fashion. It is one ot 
the advantages of this style of building 
unless, indeed you are attached to the 
front first put on the edifice.

The high vault over the nave is painted 
In dark blue, aud the whole church, though 
not fine, has a massive look and is well 
suited to its purpose. There are thirteen 
aide chapels with altars, something very 
useful iu a pilgrim church where number» 
of priests ere constantly arriving together, 
each wishing to ray his Mats at the shrine. 
In the centre of the church is a large 
status of at Anne, crowned and richly 
decorated, with lights burning around it. 
All round the sides of the church tuna a 
little railing high up against the wall, 
from which hang canea and crutchea and 
bandages and surgical instruments and 
whatever else may remind one ot those 
who come hither sick and lame and are 
healed by theaaint’a powertul prayers.

The wonders worked at thia shrine of 
“the good St, Anne," aa th* habitant*
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not forget i vV; Tfi
to FATHER TOXDINl ON REUNION.

!:•The following is an outline of the re
marks of Father Tondini made in a formal 
address recently given In Loudon, its 
author was the informal Instrument for 
removing the dilficuLy existing between 
Rome aud the Montenegrins.

Having frankly declared tint he could 
not possibly speak othtrwlie than aa aC’ath- 
olic, Father Tondini began by remarking 
that the scope of the meeting was the very 
object of Our Lord’s prayer : “That they 
may be one," a prayer which the Church 
is constantly repeating throughout the 
world In the very cannon of the Mass : 
“Ut Eccleeiam tuam pecificare at udunoro 
digneris." Then he represented the re
union of Christendom as the most effec
tual dyke against ihe spreading of infidel- 
itv, and observed that, hid it not been for 
divisions in Christendom, th* number of 
Christiaoa would not be, > f nr eighteen 
centuries, only the third ot c.m kind. Thia 
reunion would be, mono ver,. f .he highest 
importance for the peace and welfare of 
society—not, indeed, a» if the Church 
were to be used to keep down revolu
tion», thia teak belonging to the skill and 
force ol civil governme.it», but because 
the more the Uhuroh ia strong and 
divided, the more ahe can by infusing 
Christianity, both in the rulers and the 
ruled, either prevent revolution! or make 
them less disastrous Alter thia he 
remarked that if the Church ia believed 
to be a visible society she ought to 
possess a visible ruling authority, and 
that it cannot be possibly admitted that 
the founder—believed to be Divine—of 
thia aooiety has forgotten to tell ua where 
such visible ruling authority ia to be 
found,

“Now,” continued Father Tondini, 
“nowhere outside ol the Catholic Church 
ia that visible ruling authority secured 
from being transferred from a person or 
a body to another according to all the 
fluctuation! of social and political 
events," and he illustrated the point by 
inatanoea taken from the Orthodox 
Church in Greece, Servi», Bulgaria, 
leaving to hia hearers to make lurther 
applications. Speaking finally of what 
is called “corporate reunion," Father 
Tondini observed that whatever might 
be lor England the possibility of such 
reunion, still it necessarily presupposed 
the existence ol an actual body ol men 
believing in all and each of the tenets of 
the Catholic Church, acknowledging the 
supreme jurisdiction ol the Pope, and 
represented by some freely adhered to 
aa their mouthpiece. Were auoh a body 
to be found, and the essential thus 
■soured, the Pope, and the Pope alone, 
haa power and aauatance for determining 
how far, in extraordinary oases, for the 
sake ol unity, for preventing aome great 
evil, for attaining aome great spiritual 
advantage, one may be large in con
cernons, as exemplified in the exist
ence of Greek, Ruthenian, Armenian, 
and other Christian communities scat
tered in various diooeaea, and keeping, 
in aeoordanoe with the Holy See, their 
own ouatoma and rites. This said, how
ever, he thought it hia duty to lay before 
the meeting whether and how far the 
abstract possibility of a corporate re
union can dispense with the duty of each 
first attending to one’s own case, and 
concluded by an earnest appeal to every 
one’s oo-operation in keeping before the 
public the great cause of re union.

\ vMON H UM.

SOME POINTS WHICH IP CAREFULLY COM 
B1DKRKD WILL INDICATE WHERE ALONE 
THE TRUTHS OF CHRIST CAN BE FOUND,

k

\\
Its St. Seilhin correspondent lends to 

the Indo-European Correspondence the 
following Monitum, which we find to 
good, that we will give the benefit of it 
to our read era :

1. As vine and virtue are incompatible, 
so alio a.e truth and error.

2. Although God may tolerate them 
both, He cannot have revealed error as 
He cannot have commanded vice.

3. Whatever system haa been revealed 
by God must therefore be completely 
free from error.

4 God cannot be the author of two 
contrary propositions, auoh for instance 
as : “Christ is Qod," “Christ ie not 
God ‘Bieati ia changed into the body 
of Christ,” “Bread ii not changed into 
ihe body of Cbriit.”

5 The system which affirm* and that 
which denies transubstantiauon cannot 
therefore both be true, nor both have 
God for author.

6. In short, as there is but one God, so 
there can be but one revelation, one sys
tem of truth, one true religion.

7. To assert the contrary would be to 
say that there ia no difference between 
virtue and vice, truth and error, God 
and the father of lies.

8. Such propositions, then, as the fol- 
we do no harm it does
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1 iwing, "at long as 
not signify what we believe,” “all religions 
are good in their way, and some of them 
at least are branches of the true Church," 
contain an implicit denial of all first 
principles of right and wrong, of common 
sense, and of the very truth and existence 
of an all wise and all just Being.

9. Eternal punishment is threatened in 
Scripture as much to those who refuse to 
believe what God had revealed aa to those 
who refuse to practice what he has com
manded—The same God who said “this do 
and live" also says “he who believeth not 
•hall bn damned,"

10. The question is therefore reduced 
to the following: what are those Truths 
revealed by God to be believed under pain 
of eternal dimnation Î For when Scrip
ture says “He who believeth" and “He 
who believeth not,” it ie most evident that 
something definite is pointed at, and it 
would ba absurd to say that belief in any
thing, or only In part of the revelation of 
God, would suffice for salvatio n,

11. To “believe,” “believe in Christ,” 
“believe in the Lord Jesus,” and all such 
expressions can only have one real mean
ing, and that is to believe all that God haa 
revealed, all that Christ came to teach to 
mankind.

12. Again then, aa there i* but one 
Qod and one Saviour, eo there ie but one 
true religion, and one way of Salvation,

13. How then are we to conciliate with 
God’s goodness end justice the existence of 
eo many conflicting systems in the world I

14. As well might we ask, how are we 
to account for so much vice in the world I 
error end vice are the result of the abuse 
of liberty by men. God is the author of 
truth, but He tolerates the existence of 
error as He doee that of crime.

15. Which then Is the true religion T—It 
may be recognized by certain signa and 
essential quelitiee peculiar to it and to it 
alone. For instance :

10. Aa tile Revelation made by God to 
man must be completely free from error, 
and as it is a vital error to assert that there 
can be two contrary propositions, both 
having God for author, or, io other words, 
two or more religion» revealed by God, 
any religion which does not claim to be the 
only true one beers within itself the proof 
of its own falsity.

17. It is tben an mentlal quality of the 
True Religion to claim to be the true one 
to the exclusion of all others,

18. As the system revealed by God must 
be completely free from any error, any 
religion which owns to the possibility of 
teaching fallihly (s. with liability to 
error) cannot be the true one.

19. It is then »n essentia! quality of the 
true religion to claim infalhcility.

20. There Is one religion which makes 
these claims: therefore that religion is the 
only true one.

21. It is the Catholic Religion.
22 The claims of infallibility and of 

heiug the exclusive way of salvation are 
then iu reality the most positive indica
tions of Truth.

23. And the violence with which these 
claims are resisted and denied by all Pro
testant sects is the most conclusive evi
dence of error.

24. What is termed by Protestants “in
tolerance" la in reality nothing more than 
consistency. Is it “tolerant” to condemn 
any one «ho would aseert that 2 and 2 
made 5 I—that certainty of faith ia greater 
even than mathematical certainty. Truth 
it necesearily and of its very eeeenee intol
erant of error; and aa God eannot give 
His glory to another, neither can Hli ex
ponent on earth, the Church. Truth and 
certainty beget what the world celle “in
tolerance." Error and doubt beget what 
the world celle “liberality."

25. From all the above it may he 
gathered that the claim* of inftilibility 
and of exclusive Truth eonititut* what
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The Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney 
spoke as follows at the opening of a hazier 
in aid of the Little Company of Mary, or 
Naming Sisters:—“It ie quite a pleasure 
to me to eome among you this afternoon 
to inaugurate thia bazaar, and to co oper
ate in aome humble way with the friends 
of charity by aiding the devoted Sisters at 
the Little Company of Mary in the many 
good work» in which they are engaged. 
You are not of those who would dInsati
ate amusement from beneficence, and 
pleasure from charity. Indeed, it is a 
puzzle to me how, in this fair land, some 
persona are to be found *o irritable, or so 
puritanical, that they can see nothing 
bright or joy one in the great cause of re
ligion and charity. They will scarcely 
allow a child to enjoy a little amusement 
on a Sunday ; they would even endeavor 
to punish us for contemplating on the 
Lord’s day the beauty of the landscape or 
wonders of N atnre, although these created 
things, in their variety end their sunshine, 
what are they but a page of religious in
struction written by the hand of the Crea
tor, lifting up our minds from earth to 
Heaven, and unfolding to us the power 
and wisdom of the Moet High ? In the 
ages of faith we invariably see the Aagel 
of Religion arrayed in comeliness, beaming 
with grace and light; and everything 
joyous, aud fairest, aud brightest, were 
associated with Cnristian charily. We 
read in ‘The Life of St. Elizabeth of Hun
gary,’ that to conceal her charity the 
broken bread which she was carry iu g to 
the poor was, by a miracle, transformed 
into roses. Something simiiiar shall be 
the result of your work of charity in thia 
bazaar. Your visit to the various stalls 
will be a source of enjoyment to yourself, 
and of pleasure to those who have so 
meritoriously volunteered to be the dis
pensers ot charity, end the sums which you 
expend, what arc they but the dole ot 
charity, transformed though it may be, not 
perhaps into flowers that fade, but into 
enduring articles of value, ot ornament, 
or daily use I It would be difficult to 
And any nobler work of religion 6r bene.
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that San Franciso, Cal., July 18,1887.—It Ie 

reported here to-day that Archbishop O, 
J. Seghers, of Portland, Ore., who has been 
travelling on the Yukon River, Alaska, 
since last September, was shot near Nulato, 
ou Novembst 28 last, by bis attendant 
Brother Fuller. The statement is that, 
Archbishop Segher was asleep in a tent 
when Fuller kicked end awoke him, and 
told him that “one of us two has to die, 
you are heal prepared" end shot him in 
the forehead with * rifle. Fuller was 
brought with the body to St. Michael’s. 
The prisoner end the body will come down 
by the St Paul in a fortnight.

The Moat Rev. 0. J Seghers was born 
in Ghent, Belgium, December 26, 1839. 
He was educated at .he Univor-ity of 
Ixiuvaln and ordained In June, 1863, at 
Mechlin. He wal first stationed at Vic
toria, Vancouver’s Island; was consecrated 
Bmhop of Vancouver'» Island, Juno 20, 
1H73; was translated as coadjutor to the 
Archbishop of Oregon City by brief of 
December 10, 1878, and succeeded on the 
retirement of Archbishop Blnnchet, De
cember 12, 1880 He was transferred to 
his poor and deeolute see iu Vancouver's 
Island at bis own request in 1834.
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«y THEBE 01ME ALL KINDS or PENAL LAWS; 

there came finee, there came imprison 
mente, and there came death. But the 
third era bad dawned upon them. When 
the penalties were removed end the 
emancipation came, then the third era 
began, and from that time Catholics could 
ray “God of heaven helpeth us ; we are 
His people; let us rise up and build.” And 
they rose up and built, and in spite of 
their poverty different chapels—we would 
call them chapelt—rose up. As time 
progressed they wore able to build 
churches, churches that could even vie with 
those that were built by their Catholic 
forefathers in the ages of faith and sanc
tity, and they were able to build them 
without fear. When the second temple 
was built, they were told that the builders 
worked with one hand, and with the 
other they held a sword. They feared to 
he attacked. It was hot so with them. 
They were able to build, knowing that 
they were at peace with their neighbors, 
end knowing that the work would not lie 
hindered, Betides that they worked in 
faith and gratitude to Almighty God for 
the changes that had taken place in this 
country, for

sir
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In- 44. Let Protestants then take “warn

ing," and however much their prejudices 
may incline them to dislike Catholic doc
trines and practices, let them remember 
the following facts:

1. As it is evident from the very force 
of logic and reason that, one God and one 
revelation being admitted, the Truth of 
the Catholic Church follows as a necessary 
consequence; Whatever she teachas must 
be True, and whether they like it or not, 
mankind must submit to her teaching, or 
incur the eternal punishment threatened 
to those who refuse so to do.
”2. If Pro testante will only take the 
trouble to inquire and examine for them
selves, they will find that there is not a 
dogma of the Catholic Church but what 
can be victoriously proved both by Scrip
ture, by tradition, and by reason ;tud that 
all the objections made by Protestants 
against her doctrines and practices can be 
answered end cleared up in the moat lucid 
manner,

45. To conclude : all Protestante in 
virtue of their very principle! are obliged 
to admit that the Catholic Church “may 
be True,” end to own that if She is, they 
ere in imminent danger of eternal damne, 
tion. Let them once more then take 
warning, *nd no longer resting the salve-
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to / 'Consumption Surely Cared, 

fo the Editor—
Pieeee inform your readers that I have 

a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By ita timely use thousands ol 
hopeleae cnees have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to lend two 
bottle* ol my remedy rail to any ot 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P, 
0. address. Respectfully,

Slocum,
Branch Office, 87 Yonge St,, Toronto.
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THE MANY CONVERSIONS THAT HAD
ALB1ADT TAKEN PLACE, 

end In the fall expectation that God 
helped them, the members of HU Holy 
Cetholle Ghureh, in the dissemination of 
the truth. The words he had chosen for 
hi* text wee* true In reference to all
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PILATE'S SENTENOE.naU LANDLOEDUM EXPOSED. laedlorda la evicting the
to pny the grinding «at tfcnt their own

déclara» to be exorbi There U at preeent going thoftoead of 
the prêta a document pur porting to be 
a translation of the sentence pronounced 
by Pontine Pilate egalnet Ohriet. If it 
were an authentic document it would 
be an important testimony to the truth 
of the Goepela, as it would of itself serve 
to show that the Evangelists wrote with 
to full knowledge of the facts that they 
must have been ocular, or at least con
temporaneous witnesses, of the facts 
which they narrate. But if the docu
ment is spurious, the public should be on 
their guard against giving to it any 
credit. The faith of Christians does not 
rest upon doubtful or spurious docu
ments. There is a mass of undoubted 
and reliable evidence to prove the truth 
and authenticity of the gospels, and 
there is no need of relying upon forgeries 
to vindicate the cause of Christianity.
To do so would be to furnish sceptics 
with an argument which they are not 
slow in using. They pretend, falsely, 
of course, that Christianity depends for 
Its support upon spurious evidence. So 
far is this from being the ease that there 
exists a line of witnesses beginning with 
the days of the Gospels and extending 

17 ii downwards during the three centuries 
which followed the establishment of 
Christ’s Church, whose evidence cennot

..... 11 o be gainsaid. These witnesses include

......27 2 Catholics, heretics, Jews and Pagans,
and their testimony proves to demon
stration the truth of the Gospel narra
tive. The Acts of Pilate constitute one 

21 8 of these witnesses ; and though these 
sets are not themselves extant, there is 

19 2 sufficient evidence to show the substance 
41 4 of their contents.

It was the Roman custom to preserve 
the record of remarkable events which 
transpired throughout the Empire. For 

11 0 the city of Rome these events were 
11 * recorded in the “Acts of the Senate” or 

the “Daily Acts of the People.” In the 
provinces, the governors kept a similar 
reoird, which was sent to Rome. Euse. 
bius, who is known to have been a 
correct annalist, well acquainted with 
the ueuages of the Empire, relates 
that Pilate had conformed to this 
usage, and that “Our Saviour’s resurrec
tion being much talked of throughout 
Palestine, Pilate informed the Emperor of 
it, and also of His miracles, of which he 
had heard and that being raised up after 
he had been put to death, he was already 
believed by many to be a God.” History,
Book 3. Long before the time of Euse
bius these acts were quoted by Christian 
writers as an undoubted testimony to the 
truth of Important facts in the life of 

17 i Christ. About the year 200, Textullian 
wrote In hie Apology for Chitetiantty :
“Of all these things relating to Christ,
Pilate hitnsef, in hie conscience already a 
Christian, sent an account to Tiberius, who 

14,8 was Emperor then.” He farther states that 
Tiberius, “having received from Palestine 

7 la Syria an account of those things which 
proved Christ’s divinity, proposed to the 
Senate that he should be numbered among

15 0 the Gods of Rome. , . but the Senate 
rejected the propoeltion, because the 
Emperor
this honor. Nevertheless the Em- 

12 5 peror persisted in hie opinion, and j
17 7 threatened punishment to those who
*" ’ accused the Christiana.” He adds,

appealing to the pagans themselves :
16 7 “Search your own public records and I
11 4 you will find that Nero was the first

emperor who wielded the sword against 
this religion when it rose to most prom
inence in Rome.” The events which 
Tertullian here states to be mentioned 
in the acts of Pilate are, Christ’s cruci
fixion and resurrection, His open appear- 
snoe to His disciples, and Hie ascension 
into heaven in sight of the same dis
ciples, to whom He gave commission to 
preach Hie gospel through the world, 

on the The learned Tertullian, a lawyer by 
profession, was versed in Roman law, 
and had access to the public records.
The apology which contains the above 
references was addressed to the Roman 
governors and magistrates in Africa : 
and certainly he could not appeal with 
such confidence to the records of the 
Empire unless these records bore him 
out in hie assertions. At that time the 
records were in existence, though they 
were afterwards destroyed or lost amid 
the vicissitudes through which Rome 
passed during the incursions of the many 
barbarous nations that successively 
sacked the city.

Earlier still, about A. D. 139, Justin 
the Martyr addressed an apology for the 
Christians to the Emperor Antoninus 
Pius, and the Roman Senate, in which 
he speaks of the crucifixion of Christ 
and some of the circumstances connected 
therewith. He adds : “that these things 
were so done you may know from the 
Acts made in the time of Pontius Pilate.”
In the same apology, further down, he 
appeals to these same Acts in proof of 
our Lord’s miracles, such as healing 
diseases, and raising the dead to life.
The Acts of Pilate were therefore an 
indubitable record laid up in the arch
ives ot the country, and they attested 
many important events in the life of Our 
Lord, otherwise they would not have 
been appealed to with such confidence 
by these men of learning, When they

THE CATHOLIC RECORD , edde the 
ether

those of the Episcopal Ity of these yen will Bed in the rural 
Church, and to see tf their owe 

were blotted ont, the loss to 
American Christianity, while greet would 
not he fatal. With all due respect to our

■ were addressing the Emperors æd G 
omets of the Empire. On another o 
■toe also the Acts of Pilate v 
cited by 8L Justin, namely, whet 
held at Rome a public diaeue 
with the philosopher Cresceus. If 
quotation were a falsification 
would have been an eaiy matter for ( 

• ecus to expose the fraud. Indeed 
Justin would not have dared to have n 
such an appeal.

In the second century the Quartoi 
mem circulated a spurious letter ofPoi 
Pilate to Tiberius, and in the third can 
the Pagans made public certain apui 
records injurious to Christ and to 
Christians, but these are not to be 
founded with the authentic Acts of I 
to which Justin, Tertullian and Euei 
refer.

The document of which we spol 
the beginning of this article is also d 
ent from these Acte of Pilate. It pur 
to be the sentence by which our Sai 
is condemned to death. This senten 
to be carried out “on the 25th Marc 
the 17 ih year of Tiberius, during the 
tificate of Annaaand Caiaphae.” No 
it is known that Tiberius began hie 
on the 19th August in the 14th year c 
Christian era, the 17th year of Til 
must have begun on the 19th August. 
30 : and the 25th of March of that 
would be 25 .h of Match A. D. 31 
however, the cloelng months of th 
year were counted as the first ye 
Tiberius, the second being reckoned 
the beginning of the following 
the date would be 25th March A. D 
This date occurred an Saturday, 
former date, 25th March A. D. 31 on 
day, which evidently does not agree 
the day on which the crucifixion 
place, which was Friday. This disi 
ancy alone would stamp the documi 
unautbentic, unless, indeed, the ve 
which is going the round of the pre 
merely a wrong translation of the 
ioaL An error might easily occ 
translating a Roman date into Ei 
unless the translator were thoro 
conversant with the rather eompli 
methods of the Romans.

The day of the week of this d 
easily computed; for by the i 
Calender each term of 28 years o 
ponds in this respect with each pr 
ing and following 28 years. H 
adding 60 times 28 to 31 we obtain 
so that the days of the week ot 
31 correspond with A. D. 1879 old 
The 25 March 1879 falls upon 6 i 
New Style, which was Sunday; an 
25th of March A. D. 31 was also Su 

As regards the precise date of Cl 
crucifixion, there exiate some difli 
of opinion. The most probable see 
be that which assigns it to 3 April 
33 This date is founded on the foil 
considerations. St. John the B 
began hie preaching in the 15ih y 
Tiberius Cœsar. This we learn fn 
Luke iiL, 1 3. This would be eom< 
after 19 August A. D. 28, probably 
springtime A. D. 29. The bapt: 
Jesus was, therefore, most probably 
last half of the year 29. The got 
St. John mentions alter this foui 
brations of the Pasch observed I 
Divine Saviour. This would bring t 
celebration to the year 33, this bei 
occasion ou which He was condi 
to and euBered death. In that ye 
Paschal lamb was eaten on Tht 
April 2nd, and thus the day on 
Christ eufiered is estimated to be 1 
April 3rd.

The date we have assigned f< 
crucifixion has a remarkable ooi 
tion in the Annals of Phlegon, a 
This historian relates that “in i 
year of the 202ud olympiad 
occurred the greatest eclipse of t 
which was ever witnessed. It cau 
the sixth hour of the day, (noon) i 
so dark, that the stars appeared 
sky. There was also a great eartl 
which threw down many hou 
Nicæa in Bithynia.”

This accords perfectly with the a 
given in St. Mathew xxvii, 45,51; 
from the 6 th hour there was da 
over the whole earth, until the 9t 
... And behold the veil of the 

l was rent in two from the top, e 
the bottom; and the earth q 
and the rooks were rent,” I 
wrote about the year 126; so t 
was sufficiently near the event I 
access to the most accurate infer 
on the subject Tertullian also 

• that “the darkness which ocoui 
the moment of Christ’s death is r« 
in the public archives.” (Apoloj 
This was not a natural eclipse 
sun, for it occurred at the time 
full moon, when natural eclipses 
sun never take place. It was, th< 
a miraculous darkness, expressly 
by Almighty God to manifest ho 
the awful crime of Deicide whi< 
had perpetrated,and which Natui 
could not passively endure.
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tant; and there la at the same time 
being forced through the Commons a 
coercion bill of a meet eruel and sanguin 
ary ehareoter, solely for the benefit of the 
landlord and Orange minority in Ireland. 
The THhre* then justly concludes ;

“It will be seen from what has been 
■aid that our correspondent when he 
talks about ‘competition,’ the rights of 
landlord^’ and their ^ownership’ of the 
land, he displays a very comprehensive 
ignorance of toe whole subject. Hie 
reference to the ‘leniency* of the land 
lords, to their ‘forbearance,’ and to their 
‘necessities,’ is the veriest rot. The term 
laecal has been properly applied to 
them."

The Chicago journal then goes on to 
show, that three years ago when the prices 
of farm produce in belaud were 25 per 
cent, higher than they are to day, the 
Land Commissioners reduced the rente of

districts of the east, or the lees cultured, We 
if more progressive,
West We do not think that the 
influence of that religious body has been 
or is aa a whole conducive to the growth 
of a genuine American national senti
ment, and that it can lead in a recon
struction of American Protestant Chris
tianity on the basis of unity in 
Church government. Nor do we think I tioas of the feudal lord of old. From 
that the mass of American Protestants what we have already stated and demon- 
will ever see anything in the worship it rated it is clear that the Irish and 
and governmentof the Episcopal Church British landlords of to-day are but 
to command itself to their judg- Crown tenants in the enjoyment 
ment. The fast is that American of prlvUegee and incomes, based on 
Protestants are falling away more and rapacity and fraud. Their fraudulent de
mure every year from the recognition vices have no other leg tl foundation than 
of settled forms of Church government, I an act of Parliament. Parliament can un- 
for the simple reason that no Protestant do whatsoever Parliament has done, it 
church organisation dares define with may repeal and alter, and to a certain 
accuracy or authority, much less enforce, extent has repealed and altered ita enact- 
any fixed code of doctrinal teaching, ments in relation to landlord claims and 
The avenge American is a very busy rights. Further repeals and alterations 
■mn of the world. He believes in God I of a more radical character are sure to 
and would like to bring his practice into follow. Besides, the ancestors of the pré
accord with hie professions, but he has sent sub-tenants, the cultivators of the 
no time for theological dieportations, I soil, never acknowledged "the ownership 
He needs a Church that, like the Divine of the landlords. Their rents they paid 
Master Himself, will speak to him with under vigorous, repeated, increasing 
authority and clearness and lead him protest. Especially was this so of 
with the charity of Christ to the light of the Irish cultivators, who during 
heaven. He does not, cannot find the time of the Tudors, Stuarts, and 
this in any Protestant religious Hanoverians, were deprived of the lands 
system. Nowhere outside the I that came to them from an ancestry 
Church Catholio can the American whose beginning no man could tel!—and 
people find security, unity and peace. I this on a religious pretence, fraudulent 
The deplorable doctrinal confusion of the and insincere. Religious persecution 
High C lurch so-called in America, will was in Ireland the concomitant of public 
be quite clear from this citation from the | robbery and of political exclusion.

Mtny of those who supported the 
the House of

in this issue the discussion 
of Irish landlordism’s claims and rights. 
We have seen that the argument el 
those who, like the Chicago Tribune t 
correspondent think that “tenant right 

landlord wrong,” is based on a 
false assumption, vis., that the Irish 
landlord wishes to enjoy all the privileges, 
without discharging any of the oblige-

unities of ther.wrsr.M. *.,!**. 
oarm. m. era nor.

amiu asuvtbi 
Donat Crowe and Luke Xing. 
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esteemed eon temporary we doubt if
many English High Churchmen would be
prepared to make any admission so

the r-T or London, and 
by the Archbishop ot at.

“îSypMa». to.
Saner nen be stopped. ___

persons writing for a change of eddr—- 
gheoJd invariable scad as the name of their 
former post office.

very sweeping. Some American High 
Churchmen may be prepared to go that 
length, but the English High Church
man holds his head too high to thus give 
away his ease. So long as the Irish 
Church remained a state establishment 
it was customary to give some of the 
best places in that hapless organisation 
to Englishmen. The training, theological 
and otherwise, of these latter clergymen 
was quite different from that of the Irish 
Protestant churchmen—and between 
berth sprang up a bitterness of feeling 
which took very deep root, the Irish 
clergymen being almost unanimously 
ealiinletio in their views, while the Eng
lishman maintained Apostolic succession, 
freedom of the will, the tfflcaey of Sacra
mental grace, and came as near.as he 
dared to the admission of traneub- 
•tantiatlon and other “Romish errors.” 
The Englishman war, however, much mote 
e.elusive and dogmatic than his Irish 
brother, of whose salvation he had, of 
course, grave doubts. So bitter was the 
feeling between these two schools in the 
oil Irish Church, that we find Curran, 
nearly a hundred years ago, when speak
ing in favor of Catholic emancipation, 
taking fierce racial objection against the 
English theologians. “If yen mean,’’ 
■aid be, speaking of Protestant assendency, 
“If yon mean the ascendancy of an Eng
lish school over our Irish university, I 
cannot look upon it without aversion.

F’

; (Eatgrlic Hetotfc.
the leading Irish landlords in the proper 
tion shown by the following most inter- 
■sting table:Landau. MU Ae* Oth. 1887.

Per cent of re
daction

........18 4

........24 7

........26 6
........61 5

CBB1BTI iff UNION.
landlord.

Earl of Charlemont.............
Lord Lorgan.........................
Duke of Manobeater.........
EerlAnnes'y
Maquis Conyogfcsm.............
Bui of Leitrim....
Vieeount Ltfloid.
Lord Templemote...
Vieeount Bangor,
Esrl of Dufferin
Bui of Kilmorey............................. - -
Mai qole of Londonderry............ 17 4
Muqule of Ely................................21 6
Earl of Enniskillen..........
Marquis of Headfort........
Lord Holland...................
Lord Maaaereene............
Earl Russell.......
Lord Aehbrook..
Lord Castletown 
Viscount Gough 
Marquis of Sligo 
Lord Greville,
LordCarew...,
Earl of Courtowo..............
Earl of Caryefort...........................16 0
Lord Ardilaun.......
Earl of Clanoarty..
Marquis of Clanricard...................14 6
Lord" Mountmorris..........
Lord Walleoourt..............
Earl of Albemarle............
Lord Harlech................
Marquis of Bath............
Lord Rathdonnell........
Viscount Templeton................... 11 2
Duke of Aberoom...........
Lord Inchiquin...............
Earl of Norbury...............
Earl of Ban try.................
Duke of Devonshire.......
Earl of Eunont...............
Earl of Kenmare...........
Viscount Lismore...........
Viscount Middleton.......
Marquis of Linedowne..
Lord Ventry.....................
Lord Leoon field..............
Lord Massy.....................
Viscount Southwell................... 22 4
Earl of Donoughmor.................13 3
Viscount Hawarden..........
Lord Norman Ion................
Earl of Orkney..................
Lord Musketry.................
Earl of Portarlingtonly................. 10 0
Ear) of Ross..................
Lord Waterford..........
Lord Ashdown..............
Eul of Huntingdon........................ 24 0
Karl ot Forteecue...
Viscount Doneraile 
Duke of St. Albans..
Earl of Bees borough......................25 0
Marquis of Down shire...
Marquis of Drogheda...
Duke of Leinster..........
Viscount Mountgarrett
Lord Digby....................
Earl of Grandard..........
Lord Bellew__
Earl of Darnley 
Viscount Qormanstown..
Esrl of Arran.
Lord De Clifford..........
Earl of Lucan.............................. 19 3
Many of these noblemen had passed 

for exceeding benevolent and humane 
persons. Some of them are Catholics 
who figure conspicuously at the church 
gatherings. All of them are here, how. 
ever, proven to have been for years ex 
tor tion era. Our own excellent Gov
ernor General 
black list 
orbitant rente to the extent of 
17 per cent In other words, for every 
£100 of rent paid him, he had been for 
years stealing £17. It is not William 
O’Brien nor Vailed Inland that lays this 
charge at hie door, but a judicial body 
composed of his own political friends 
and appointed by an act of the 
Imperial Parliament of Great Britain. 
He is, however, no worse than the others 
whose names we above give to our read
ers. We ask them to peruse that list 
carefully. Every name thereon recalls 
some eventful even if painful period of 
Irish history. These names are a living 
evidence of apoataoy rewarded, of treason 
honored, and perfidy decorated. That 
list we ask our readers to preserve. 
Reference to it will in the trying and 
critical times at hand be of interest.

'
We read in the American for June 

18th an article on the new movement 
for Christian union among Protestants, 
which; if in some parts amusing, must, 
on the whole, be instructive to Catholics. 
Our contemporary begins by saying that 
there is a significance not fully appreci
ated in the proposal for the union of 
American Prate it inis In one body ema
nating from the Protestant Episcopal 
church in several forma recently, but 
more especially from the High Church 
section ot that denomination. The High 
Churchman it is, according to the Amsri- 
een, who naturally lays the most stress 
on the visible corporate union of Chris
tiana This union hie theory of the 
Church involves, less than this is schism, 
and schism in his eyes must be sinful, 
sinful especially in the author of dis
unions and in a less degree in those 
who perpetuate these disunions. 
Fifty years ago the High Church- 

addressed himself to individ
uals only, his communion was thi 
Church, simple and absolute submission 
to its authority being the duty of all 
outside its fold. No other communion 
could be in any way recognise and to 
them as such he had no mearage. The 
problem of Christian union was, in his 
eyes, the problem of bringing all sorts 
and conditions of men into the Anglican 
Episcopal Church. Every teaching of 
that church was sacred, the authority of 
the Church making them all of oblige 
tion. The whole Christian world must 
accept the Book of Common Prayer, and 
the governmental traditions of the or- 
ganisation which had drafted that instru
ment. The very least he would allow 
was the American form of that book, 
although some of its divergencies from 
the English model he deeply deplored. 
The High Churchman of half a century 
ago held hie head very high. So impress
ive were the claims of hie own Church 
to himself, so intently had he fixed 
his eyes upon its excellence, that 
he saw no future for the “other 
denominations,” as in the American 
Book of Common Prayer they are termed, 
except in the absorption of their mem
bership one by one—into (he Church, 
Seldom or never were these “other 
denominations” referred to except in 
terms of opprobrium or contempt, which 
contrasted strongly and strangely with 
those of the Prayer Book. He spoke of 
them as “sects” and complacently left 
them to the “uncovenanted mercies of 
God.” By many churchmen still is this 
lofty attitude of the earlier years of the 
Tractarian movement maintained. By 
not all—by not even a majority thinks 
the American—which adds that there are 
many reasons lor the change, one of 
these being the influence of the Broad 
Church sentiment. Here we invite the 
apeoial attention of our readers. The 
American says it is customary to speak of 
“Bread and High and Low Churches" as 
mutually exclusive. This, it says, is true 
of High and Low ; but not true of the 
Broad Church In relation to 
either of the others. Just think, 
Catholic reader, of three eburehee 
in one fold—three churches differing 
from each other in doctrine and in disci
pline. Think of two of these churches 
being mutually exclusive, and then con
sider the “monumental brass” of any 
one of these churches* inviting outside 
seels to an union. Well might any of 
these sects say to the disabled and dis
organiz'd Anglican ecclesiastical phyai- 
-cian ; Medici cum (ripturn. But what 
follows is still morn amusing ; “There 
tre Broad High Churchmen, and Broad 
Low Churchmen, as well as Broad 
Churchmen who are neither high nor 
low.” The American thinks that the 
influence of men like Thomas Ersktne 
and Frederick Robertson and Maurice 
and Cl arles Kingsley has pervaded the 
High Church in a very marked degree, as 
their preaching on the Atonement and 
on inspiration amply prove*. From 
these teachers, opines that journal, they 
hitve lcmuf d lo look beyond the wall of 
their aim fold, and see whet good 
is doing by others, They have, 
alow as is their comprehension, been 
brought to acknowledge that America Is
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columns of the American :

10 4“He is not averse to helping on this legitimate sovereigns of
52ST& Shat w. MMmtâ tbe Dut0h6 K“* wm““
irreducible minimum of churchmanshipl *nd the Hanoverian dynar y, were 
Not the Book of Common Prayer cer- changed born Crown tenant! to sub- 
tainly, in any of its forms, English, Scotch I tenants. There never had been acquies- 
or American. Not tbe traditions which g0aoa on the part of the despoiled and

XKÎr.'rX M5R m “IS. wn»-
leas acceptable to the other Christians trated on them by Cromwellian and 
than to ourselves. Only so much of our I Williamite adventurers. No more could 
liturgv as is indispeneible to the proper there have been, as the Tribuns puts it, 
observance of the two sacraments, and so
much of our governmental system as is...................... .... ...
essential to the episcopal succession, can planters, if alter the late civil war in 
be included in any basis on which we can America the Union generals had seised 
insist as a necessary prerequisite to the snd occupied all the plantations of the 
union of Christiana on the right ground.
With these two reservations, we are ready 
to neg tiate with any body of persons 
who profess and call themselves Caris- I that only the bare land and n castle or 
tiens and a Christian Church, to weigh tw0 were originally leased to the crown 
any considerations they have to present ton|mt- His tenancy or limited owner- 
for a different modification of these (in ' . .
our view essential) elements of Church »h-P extends therefore in equity to these 
existence.’” alone. Improvements of every kind and

“Such is a view ot the High Church I description, aueh aa form buildings, 
attitude toward Christian union as 
viewed by an outsider. Andes the High 
Church party now controls the Episcopal
Church, this may be said to be the atti- | planting, and the like, all are the crea

tion and therefore justly the property of 
Whole volumes might be written on I the sub-tenant. This is particularly true 

this subject, but this one paragraph sets of the Irish sub-tenant It was but a 
forth in a few lines as well is volumes short time ago established before Lord 
could, the abject helplessness and Cowper’i royal Commission, that of the 
deplorable dissensions of the Ameri- nt. and 4L (72 72) expended per 
can Episcopal Church. Without author- acre on the average, in the improve- 
ity in teaching, or unity in its ment of Irish lands since 1840, 
doctrine or discipline, it is certainly the the landlords contributed but le. 11. 
least promising ol any form of Protestant or the munificent sum of 26 cents per 
Christianity in the union. Never can it acre. The land act of 1870 lent partial 
with ita divisions and disturbances, weld recognition to the tenant’s ownership in 
American Protestantism into one. That the improvements. The act of 1881 
is in fact beyond the power of any one or | went much further and recognised the

dual ownership of the sub-tenant and 
landlord. The pretense of the latter, 

NEW ENGLISH PROFESSOR FOR | advanced and asserted since 1670, was
by the act of 1881 effectually disposed 
of. The landlord ia now simply a co- 
tenant Parliament will no doubt still 
further determine the real extent of his 
ownership, based not only upon doubtful 
but often scandalously bod titles. The 
net of 1881 is, to some extent, a recog
nition of the Mosaic law that the 
first fruits of the soil belong to the 
cultivator thereof. The first deoiaiona 
of the commissioners appointed under 
the act of 1881 were based on tbe 
amount that n thrifty tenant could spare 
niter he bed paid for the decent support 
of himself and family end after setting 
aside for the future an amount equival
ent to 6 per cent on bis capital invested. 
In the fixing of these rents the price of 
produce bad, of course, to be taken into 
account. Since then, however, prices 
have fallen over 20 per cent—according 
to the Tory royal commissioners them
selves 18 per cent—snd according to a 
former member of the commission 40
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An ascendancy ol that form raises to ..... 19 5
my mind » little greasy emblem 
of stall-fed theology imported from some 
foreign land, with the graces of the lady’s 
maid, the dignity oi n aide table. . . . 
brought hither to devour, to degrade 
and to deform.” We doubt if the 
average High Church Eoglish clergy
man of to-day ia any more friendly to 
American Protestant Episcopal Chris
tianity than the English clergyman of 
old to the Irish Protestant Christian of
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acquiescence on the part of the Southern

.12.0Curran’s day. But the American speaks, 
no doubt, of what it knows, when it gives 
the American High Churchman credit 
for a very remarkable latitudinarianiem.
Forty years’ experience must, it thinks, 
have taught the High Churchman that 
his church ia not Moses’ rod—going to 
swallow up all the rest It gives credit 
to the Episcopal Church for having 
grown with great rapidity, especially 
during the yean of the civil war. Enter
ing the war of independence the strong- tude of that church.” 
est communion in America, it came out 
of that struggle one of the weakest, 
because of its extreme partisanship 
in opposition to the patriot side. Taught 
by this sharp and unpleasant experience, 
it bas, thinks the American journal, 
since more than any othi r religious body 
in Americ* avoided political discussions 
and deliverance. I” the late civil war 
it ia said to have gained much of the 
ground lost during the war of independ
ence. Still at the rate in which it has 
grown during the past twenty-five years
it could not absorb the other American all of the sects combined.
Protestant churches, many of which have 
in that time made a still greater aggre
gate increase in numbers and in re
sources :

"If the Episcopal Ohuroh baa gained a 
somewhat higher relative position, it still 
is far below the Method iat, Baptist, and 
Lutheran bodies, and below the Presby
terian and Congregaiicnaiist bodies, in 
point of numbers and general influence.
In some parte of the country, notably in 
the South, it ia very feeble. It is the 
Church of the citiee and their suburbs, 
while the bulk oi the American people is 
rural, however the ratio of urban popu
lation may have increased in recent 
decades.”

The Anuriean thinks that n broader 
spirit has grown in the High Church, and 
this it attributes to tbe diffusion of a 
genuine national feeling. The average 
High Church minister of 1847 was more 
English than American. He was born 
on the wrong side of the Allan tie ; he 
was an “eooleaiaatical dude.” But the 
average High Churchman of 1887, ia, ao 
■ays the clever Pennsylvania editor, an 
American with n genuine and hearty 
respect for his own country. If not 
satisfied with her eoolesiastieal condition 
he does not despise her religious life and 
traditions. So far ao good. But the 
American seems to forget that Episcopa
lian congregations in nil the great towns 
of the Atlantic sen-board manifest a 
striking preference for native English 
clergymen, and if they cannot get 
the genuine English article, insist 
upon the beet American imitation avail
able. This imitation, like the genuine 
imported Anglo Ssxon "ecclesiastical 
dude," must ol course be qualified to take 
republican institution» under his patron
age, cast doubts upon the propriety of
the Declaration ol Independence, utter w„ notioe that our fr,„n(i Rev. father , 
glib nothings about the Mother Country, pujo^ 0f Plainville, Kansas, has been basis of present prices. Pending, how-
and emphatically lament and reprobate removed to Clyde, Claud Co, In the same ever, ita consideration, the Eoglish gov-
the growth of the Irish and German -’TÜL'Ji?1!,re.î,in “J* enlritual «rament, with that admirable consist-
element* with theoonsequaal menacing ^tr0pnUfovm.C8 wl,0,tra.ther«4 «'o' ”, <*.raot.ri.tio of British
attitude of Rome in America. We deny oen „m attend this good priest in hie rul* m Inland, is lending the military
not Indeed that many Episcopalian new field of labor. I forces oi the Crown to assist the raically

South.
It must be furthermore borne in mind,
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drainage, reclamation of waste land, the 
enrichment of the soil, fencing, tree
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OTTAWA COLLEGE.
,..26 0 
,..180h Satisfactory arrangements have at last 

been made with Prof. Qlasemaeher, M. 
A., of Cambridge, Mass. The engaging 
of the services of this eminent Professor 
iiy the faculty of Ottawa College is a 
move in the right direction. j

A graduate of the University of 
Cologne in Europe, Professor Glass 
mâcher, came to the United States in 
’65. He immediately devoted himself to 
acquire a thorough knowledge of the 
English tongue. So well did he eueoeed 
that in three yean time he was changed 
from his chair of Greek literature to that 
of Eogllah, in the 8L Louie College, N. 
Y. city. For ten years be occupied the 
position of Professor of Eoglish in this 
college, and when circumstances com
pelled the closing of this institution 
Professor Qlasemaeher was immediately 
engaged to teach English and Elocution 
in St. Thomas Aquinas College. Tbe 
learned Professor has in preparation a 
dictionary of English synonyms which will 
soon be in print.

11 6
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aa a recipient of ex
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per cent The tenante cannot in 
consequence pay the ao-called 
judicial rente of three year» ago. 
It is therefore self-evident that in try
ing to enforce payment by eviction the

''

Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor,
Ontario.

As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the I landlords are violating the spirit of the 
work of the Catholic Colored Mission of )aw and acting the part, as the Tribune
rai^'Jùt.C,tgLU1h^h™t^e «presse, it, of inhuman «.cala W. 
earliest possible date, all perrons who have have further to oak our readers to bear in 
received his appeal for help are kindly mind that the Tory Ministers—all land- 
requested to fill their lists as soon sa con
venient, and send the proceeds, together . 
with the benefaotors'lists, to the reverend fraudulent character of these exactions, 
gentleman. All moneys received will be They have themselves introduced and
immediately acknowledged. Persona not___-, „ .,__, ...receiving in due time enoh aoknowledg earned through the House of Lords its 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean third reading was unanimously voted—a 
Wagner by postal card. 451-tf | radio il measure of land reform, decree.

ing a sweeping reduction of rents on the

It is itself the strongest impeachment of 
Irish landlordism ever drawn up, crush, 
ing and irresistible.

lords—have admitted the injustice and

i The poet Longfellow hit upon a strong 
illustration of the absurdity of the doc
trine of predestination adhered to so per
tinaciously by old fashioned Presbyterians. 
To a friend he wrote: “A theological 
question has just risen lu my mind. 
West right has a Calvinist to get married 
and beget children, when, according to 
his doctrine, the chances are that they 
will go into everlasting torment! Ought 
he not rather to go into a monastery or a 
Shaker brothsrhoodl"

Let us try to look upon the t 
this Ilfs ns nought but dreams, and 
the misery oi the trials which ma 
npon us without repining. Il w 
shall find little difference between I 
and servitude, and prosperity i 
vertity, the diadem ol the oona 

, the ahaektae of the slave.—Chaten
iBHMBfaEBfe * '■

■
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set ret by holy vows, besides sacrificing all 
for the chiUren’i welfare.

Obedience rouet be, or eociety cannot 
eli.t; children rouet ober their pareuta 
and teachere who are guided by their pee- 
tor. Their pee ton obère the Bishop who 
ie eut servent to the Sovereign Pontiff. 
The Pope himaell muet obey the Cenone 
of the Church. Nothing dirturbe the 
peace of a family more than a disobedi
ent child, but one who perforine 
well hie deily occupation—hie duty—ie 
working for Ood, while he obeje Ilia 
Voice in bis superiors. As e magnificent 
tree owned by one men is admired by all 
who see It, so a good child is not only the 
delight of hie parents, hut of 
ell who know him. Ue 
cuuragcd them to entertain a grateful 
rriueuihrance of their deceased pastor, 
Very Uev. Father George Hey, and to 
prav fur him. lie said his first vlet to St. 
Andrews, s x years ego, deligh'el him and 
each succeeding visit was equel'y agree- 
aide to him. Thire was nothing to 
disquiet him when he came am.rig them, 
and he always f.lt quite at home with 
them. He said be was gteatly pleased 
to hear that peace and c ucoid reigned 
in the parish end hopid It would long 
ci otinue. That it might be preserved, 
he Invited parente to bring np 
their children good, industrious, useful 
men and women, to accustom them to 
home labor, and if submissive at the 
fireside, they would be docile to the 
church. His Lordship asked Ood to in
crease this crest happiness, and gave hie 
Episcopal Benediction.

waa astounded at the horrible tale which 
the Indiana told him, and when be 
learned that the ooneecrated remains 
were still lying on the spot where the 
Archbishop's blood waa spilt, he imme
diately aenl ell a sled drawn by a large 
pack of bia swiftest doga to carry the 
corpse back to hie dwelling, from whence 
both the murderer and the body of hie 
Innocent riclim were subsequently dis- 
petched to tit. Michael's, where ie located 
the chief trading post of the Alaska 
Commercial Company. Oo the arriral 
of the remains of ihe Aichbishop at 
St. Michael's, the body waa carefully 

From Han Krauclsco Monitor, July 20. incased in an air-tight sine casket,
Readers ot the Monitor will remember which was then inclosed by a wooden 

reading in these columns last year an oottin, with the view of keeping the re
account of the departure of Most ltev. mams until ihe departure of the United 
Charles Seghera, D. D, Archbishop of Stales revenue steamer Rear, when Uap- 
Vanoouver'e Island and Alaska, for the lain Ilauly, U. S. N , (who is a personal 
fir North, in order to place missionary friend and an ardent admirer of the 
pnesta^ameng the Indian tribes of that daceas.-d Prelate) will perform the aad 
remote section of the world. _ On that duty of conveying the murdered Prelate's 
occasion he was accompanied by two corpse to Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 
Jesuits—Father Tosi and Robaut—and a for interment. Fuller and the witnesses 
man servant named Fuller—the cruel will be conveyed by the same steamer to 
slayer of the sanctified Apostle of Ounalaska where tbeunfortunate wtetcb 
Alaska. will undergo a preliminary examination

Tde steamer Dora, of the Alaaka Com- before United States Commissioner 
metcial Company, arrived in this city on Johnston, by whom he will be committed 
Monday last bringing the horrible tidings for trial, which will take place next 
of the brutal murder of the holy Prelate month at Sitka, 
who was in the midst of hie Apoetolic 
labors in establishing missions along the 
banka of the Yukon, in the interior oi 
Alaska.

Among the passengers by the Dora 
waa Rev. Paacbel Toai, S. J., who waa 
one of the two Jeeuit Father who accom 
panied Archbishop Seghera on what 
proved to be hie laat visit to that section 
of hia pastoral charge, and from Father 
Toai the Monitor baa received the follow
ing account ot the tearful crime which 
will horrify every Catholic,

DEPARTURE FOB ALASKA.
In company with Arcnbiehop Seghera,

Fathers Tod and Robaut, both member» 
of the Society of Jesus, and an American 
named Father Fuller, who agreed to act 
aa guide and workman, left Victoria on 
July 12, lb8C, for Alaaka on the steamer 
Ancon. They arrived in safety at Chil 
kat, the point of their debarkation.

The purpose of the journey waa to es
tablish missions for Christianizing the 
Indiana. Oa July 19 they traveled over 
the divide in a northwest direction aa lar 
aa Stewart's river. There the party re
mained with the Alaska Commercial Com
pany’» traders, Msyo and Harper, until 
September 7. Toe Archbishop left the 
two Jesuit Fathers at the Stewart’s river 
station to establish a mission for the 
Slickeen Indians. He decided to go aa 
far aa Muklakayet, a village near the 
mouth of the Teunanah river. Accord 
ingly the Archbishop left Stewart’s river 
September 8 in company with Frank 
Fuller—bissub equent mutdsrer. Several

with

|»olitiee. be leened to the Nationalist 
aide.—Harper’s Magatine far Auquit.

Sulpicisn Fathers, The Franeiaean 
nuna are about to open a Novitiate for 
the training of religion» teacher» for the 
negro children,

Ae our reader» are already aware, the 
Rev. Dean Wagner, of Wiodaor, baa 
undertaken the noble work of building a 
church and school exclusively for the 
nee of the large number of colored people 
in that town. He Lea made an earnest 
appeal to the Catholic people ol the 
Dominion for assistance and we truat 
each one of our reader» will contribute, 
no matter bow email the sum may be, to 
enable the good priest to carry to com
pletion his truly benevolent intention».

OorteapoBdenc# ol the Oatholte Bee ord. 
■OUST CARMEL.

were addressing the Emperor» and Gov
ernor» of the Empire. On another ooee- 
«ten elie the Aets of PUete were

Whenever a dignitary of the Catholic 
Cburcb 1» called upon to perform any of 
the more solemn ceremonies of the Roman 
ritual, it generally drawl together a large 
and Interested congregation. This proved 
true on Sunday, July 84, whan the parish 
of Mount Carmel turned out in very large 
numbers to assist at the laying of the cor 

Justin would not have dared to bare made net-stone of their new church. When the 
such an appeaL time for the csremoney arrived Very Riv.

In the .eeond century the Quartoded- p^toB^r,i^lvL,°roUro^heitr« 
mini circulated a spurious letter of Pontius I nytery and while repeating the psalms of 
Pilate to Tiberius, and in the third century the ritual, walked around the foundation, 
the Pagans made public certain aputioua JP*JaHing it with holy water and asking 

,, . . \ -. .. , . God to blew the commencement of anotherrecords lt-jutiou. to Const and to the | gtsnd templ, about to be erected to His
Christians, but theaeare not to be con I honor and glory. Before laying the cor- 
founded with the authentic Acta of Pilate net-stone, Mgr. Bruyere Instructed and 
to which Juetin, Tertullian and Eusebius H»6*1 those present by explaining the 

. I ceremony. God’» church baa certain bless-
,e‘er- ' inge for diffierent things and performs

The document of which we spoke at | them with more or less solemnity. But
when we come to bless the foundation of 
a church, then a great event is to take 
place. Nothing on this earth can be done

to be the sentence by which our Saviour without God's special protection,
ie condemned to death. This eentence ie Hence these extra cérémonie»,
to he carried out "on the 25th Match In I The Church sends forth her

ministers : their mediator between 
_ heaven and earth, standing on the first

tifieate of Anneaand Caiaphae.” Now.ai ,tone« of a new edifice, beneath the 
It ii known that Tiberias began his reign heavenly Father, to look down upon this 
on the 19th August in the 14th year of the new undertaking, that it may be carried

on m His name and redound to Hia 
. . , „ , . . _ , honor and glory. By the use of holy

muat have begun on the 19th August A. D. water the material need in the temple 
30 : and the 25th of Much of that yeu becomes purified and separated from 
would be 25.h of Much A. D. 31. If, the otber thin8e °» the are oonee-
h...,., IfcedoriD, -W. .1 ,L. U. S 2? SiTC—E-ï
year were counted aa the first yeu of 110red. In such a manner did Mgr. Bru- 
Tiberius, the second being reckoned from yere apeak in hia usual happy way to 
the beginning of the following year, the delight ol all present.
the date would be 25th Much A. D. 30. T.h? w“ tilerw*,de PUoe4 m
™ . , " position with the usual ceremonie».
This date occurred an Saturday, the That Btone| now obliged to bear the 
former date, 25th Much A. D. 31 on Sun- weight of a temple and atand the atorme 
day, which evidently does not agree with of time to come, also received a trust,

a «mail box containing the name of the 
, v „ .. .. , Biahop of the dioceie and priest» present,

place, which was Friday. This discrep- tbe present rulera of Canada, paper» anc 
anoy alone would stamp the document as coma of our day, were duly sealed and 
unauthentie, unless, indeed, the version placed in the center, there to remain

till time or the hand of God takes them

cited by BA Justin, namely, when he 
held at Rome • public diaouaaion 
with the philosopher Creaceua. II the 
quotation were e falsification it 
would bava bun an any matter for Cres- 

• «ans to expose the fraud. Indeed St

À MOST INHUMAN CRIME.

THE BRUTAL MURDER OF ARCH
BISHOP hàtiHEKS.

Cruelly Shot by a Crazy Man Fervent.

THE FOUNDER OF THE ALASKA MISSIONS 
MEETS ▲ MARTYRS DEATH.

•il

lusion A L VISITATION.

HIS LORDSHIP TUE H1SH01* OF KINGSTON 
AT ST. ANDREWS.

Ilia Lordship Bishop Vluary Arrived at 
St. Andrew» on the evening of tbe 13th 
inet., and the tollowing day exauiimu the 
children who were preparing for confirma
tion. Iu the evening in company with 
the paett r he vieited the chapel at Moticlc- 
laud, and Friday m iming adminietered 
confimation and addieased the children 
on the nature, importance and effect» of 
this Sacrament, lie 
Father» Corbett of Sv Andr»we, Murray 
of Cornwall, Kelly of Kiogeton, Leahy ol 
M >086 Creek, and Kelly of Cornwall. 
This ceremi ny ended, about 40 of the 
gentlemen of the pariah advanced to the 
nanctury, and the following a<1 dree a waa 
read to His Lordahip by Mr. Alexander 
Fraser :
To the Right Rev. J. V. Cleary, L. L. D , 

Bishop of Kingston ;
My Lord.—Permit us to offer to 

Your Lurdahip the respectful greetings 
of the parishioners of St Andrew's,
whom you honor by your visit. Harmony 
and charity are the bonds which unite 
us, therefore we welcome you here to 
day as the representative of the true 
Pastor, who ie always happy to learn 
that peace and concord exist among hie 
fold. We are also happy to elate that our 
worthy and esteemed priest, Rev.
George Corbett, possesses our un
bounded confidence ; for in him
we see a wise and learned guide as well 
as a devoted and zealous pastor. Since 
the parish has been guided by hie wisdom 
and prudence, numerous improvements 
bave been made. We have now a vestry 
aujoining our magnificent church, the 
pews are another addition, the tower 
and spire show for miles around that 
St, Andrew's church is secondary to 
none in the diocese. The three 
altars have been recently beautified by 
the most costly workings of art} the 
presbytery is quite a new building; 
this shows your Lordehip that nothing ie 
neglected to enhance the beauty of the 
church and its vicinity. The convent too 
ha» been rescued from threatening ruin, 
and thoroughly 
several other Improvements have been 
courageously undertaken and happily 
complétai, the entire cost being about 
twenty thousand dollar?, and we are happy 
to state to your Lordahip, over eighteen 
thousand of thie has been paid, while no 
person waa ever a»ked to coutribut 
than $15 at a time; a fact which ahowe that 
these works have been executed with 
judiciousness and economy. We further 
btate that those who might be expected to 
help in defraying these expenses did it 
graciously. The exceptions were few as 
the accounts show. During the first 
four years that our worthy pastor was 
with us, tbe money which he 
received for his per? mai use was freely1 
expended in these improvements, and we 
fied that even to the last work $200 was 
generously contributed. Our convent 
which stands to the memory of our 
lamented pastor Very Rev. George A. 
Hay, who guided us so faithfully lor 40 
years, no lunger reproaches ue with 
its empty walls. Its re opening 
was ihe first object of your pa» 
toral solicitude in coming to the 
pariah six years ago, when you hon 
ored ue with your tiret visit. To your 
Lordship we owe the presence among ue 
of the Reverend Sister» of the Congrega
tion de Notre Dame, who are cultivating 
the minds and tormiug the hearts of our 
children to virtuous and useful lives. We 
here bear willing testimony of their zeal 
and readiness at all times in helping 
our esteemed Pastor to teach the Christian 
doctrine in the parish. Your Lordship, 
who has alway s manifested a great iatereet 
In the cause of education, will learn with 
gladness that our worthy pastor’s zeal is 
not confined to our convent home. Hie 
regular visits to the various schools in 
the pariah prove that hie unlimited inter 
est iu the religious and moral training 
of youth is exercised towards all. With 
your Lordship’s kind approval of 
these happy results of things, we 
sincerely desire that the coming years 
may be ae prosperous ae the peat. 
Permit us to wish Your Lordship many 
years ot health to work in the Divine 
Master’s vineyard, good and faithful 
subjects, whose united prayer is that 
God may bless Your worthy Bishop and 
bestow countless graces on his many 
undertakings.

Signed on behalf of the parish :
Samuel McIntosh,

the beginning of this article is also differ
ent from these Acte of Pilate. It purports

the 17 ih year of Tiberius, during the Pon-
Corresponder ce of tbe Catholic Record.
UlOCtsE OF I'LTLKMVKUVUIl.

was aeaUted hr Re»,

Christian era, tbe 17th year of Tiberius On Tuesday morning, 19th July, » 
solemn Requiem anniversary maee waa 
celebrated in St. Veters’ Cathedral lor 
the repose of tbe aoul ol tbe lete Mr. M 
Dowling, lather of tbe Biahop. Hia 
Lordahip oilioiated, ae»isled by tbe 
following clergymen: Very Rev. Father 
Laurent, V. G., assistant Prieat; Rev. 
Father Conway, Deacon; Rev. Father 
Feyelle, sub Deacon ; Rev. Father Rud
kin», master ol ceremonie».

On the 22ud insl. Hia Lordahip pro
ceeded to Toronto to meet tbe Bi.nop 
ol Hamilton and eaoort him aa lar aa 
Montreal, on ttis way to Europe. The 
two Btahopa, accompanied by Fetner 
Keough and Brother Dominic, took 
passage on the steamer Corinthian, and 
e» the veeael waa over crowded the cap
tain very courteouely left hie own state 
room at the diepoaal of the Bishops.

Arriving in Montreal Friday evening, 
alter a pleasant nail down tbe St. Law
rence aud through the Lachine lapida, 
the party proceeded to the seminary, 
where they were hospitably entertained 
by the rev. Superior ol the Community 
ot St. Sulpice. Next morning after offi
ciating in tbe Church of Notre Dame a 
delegatiou of gentlemen waited on their 
Lordships, inviting them to participate 
in the pilgrimage to the abrine ot St, 
Acne, Their Lordships accepted the 
invitation, and accompanied by six 
priests and about four hundred pilgrims 
(composed chit Hy of the gentlemen wbo 
formed “the Association of the Nocturnal 
Adorers ot the Blessed Sacrament”) 
took shipping on board tbe steamer 
Canada on Saturday evening.

This steamer had been chartered 
exclusively lor the use of the pilgrims, 
wbo rapidly gathered around their 
leader,Father Marteno,on the deck, and, 
as the shore receded from sight, sung 
in unison an inspiring hymn in honor ol 
their patron saint. After this followed 
a sermon and soon alter the Holy Rosary 
intermingled with canticles of praise. 
Then all prepared for confession and 
for the remainder of the night it was 
mostedtfylng to observe the recollection, 
the piety, the leivor and faith ol the 
penitents as they knelt in groups tor sell 
tx .ruination, or prostrated themselves at 
the leet ol their confessors.

Arriving at St. Anne’s next morning 
the biahop. and priests celebrated 
Misse» at the various altars and the 
pilgrim» approached tbe ratlings to re 
cetve holy communion. From St, Anne’s 
tbe bishops, accompanied by some ol the 
clergy, drove to the country house of the 
Cardinal and paid their respeels to hia 
Eminenoe, who received them most cor
dially. On the re turn voyage the prayere 
and other exeroiees were continued and 
the Bishop ol Pelerboro, at the request 
of the Rev. chaplain, addressed the pil 
grime, tbe Biehop of Hamilton after
wards joined him in imparling the epis
copal benediction.

Oa the arrival of the party at Q tehee all 
went aahore for two hours visiting the 
churches, religions institutions and other 
objects of Interest Returning to Mon
treal the pilgrims proceeded to the church 
of "Bon Secours,” where the Bishops slid 
Misses of Thanksgiving and the pilgrim
age was at an end. Ou Tuesday the 26th 
July, Hia Lordahip Biehop Carbery took 
shipping at Montreal on board ‘‘the Par
isian," which sailed for Q rebec on the 
28 b. The Biehop of Peterboro returned 
on Saturday and officiated on Sunday 
morning in hie own cathedral, preaching 
at vespirj on Sunday evening on the sub
ject of the Pilgrimage to St Aunes.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Daniel O’Neail, Mouth Dumfries.

We regret very much to be called 
upon to chronicle the death of this 
worthy pioneer of Catholicity in the 
county in which he died. In the early 
days he was one of the few belonging to 
the old faith who sought a home in that 
section of Ontario where Catholios were 
few and far between and it wae seldom 
the presence of a priest could be ob
tained to say mass and bring a blessing 
to his scattered children in the faith. 
The late Daniel O’Neail was one of the 
foremost at all times in furthering every 
movement lor the advancement of our 
holy laith. An ardent Catbolie himself 
he ever wished to forward the interest» 
oi holy chureh. He leaves a large and 
much respected family to mourn hia 
loss, one of whom ie Thomas O’Neail 
Esq., who has held the position of Mayor 
ol Varia, being at the tame time one of 
the most prominent business men of the 
town. The death ol Mr. O’Neail oe. 
curred on Sunday 3tuh ult, and the fun. 
eral took place laat Tueaday. lie was in 
the 90th year of his age. We extend to 
the surviving members of the family our 
sincere condolence. All who knew 
Daniel O’Neail will fervently oiler a 
supplication to our divine Lord to hlTO 
mercy on his soul.

Miss Annie Cahill, West Lome.
Death does not respect our loved 

ones. It strikes with an impartial hand, 
stills forever the greatest joys of fife and 
leaves us to sorrow and grieve. Such la 
true of the subject of our notice who 
died on 2!!rd ult. at the residence of her 
father, Thomas Cahill. This amiable 
young lady won the hearts of all who 
knew her by her gentle manner» and 
loving Christian nature, and her death 
east a shadow of gloom over tbe whole 
community. The heartfelt sympathie» 
of her acquaintances and friends are 
tenderly accorded to the mourners, and 
may God in Ills mercy heal the wound 
which He has made, and comfort them 
in their a 111 iotion. May she rent in peace. 

Mrs. A, J. t’omlskey, Ingeraoll.
Died, at Ingeraoll, on the 25th inst., 

Mrs, Ann Jane, relict ol the late Edward 
Coiniekey, at the residence of her son, 
T. P. Corni-key, after an illness ot over 
turee years’ duration, at the age of sixty- 
nine years and eleven months, Mrs, 
(inmiskey waa born in Ne wry, Ireland, in 

Canada with her 
parent»and eettled herein 1841. 
shortly afterwards waa married to Mr. 
Edward Comiekey, a native of County 
Meath, Ireland. Tbey lived about a mile 
and a half norlh of Ingeraoll. Mr. 
Comiskey died in 187(1, and Mrs. Oomla- 
key has lived with her son nearly ever 
aioee. She had a family of live children, 
three sons and two daughters, all of 
whom survive her. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday, the 27th, the 
services at the church and grave being 
conducted by the Rev Father North- 
graves.

the day on which the crucifixion took

which is going the round of the prese be 
merely a wrong translation of the orig- The it,ne j, two feet ,quare lnd besrl 
inal, An error might easily occur in the following inscription in Latin : I 
translating a Roman date into English have loved the beauty of thy house and

the place where thy glory dwelieth. Pe,unies» the translator were thoroughly o. 
conversant with the rather complicated 
methods of the Romans.

Rev. Jas. Walsb, London, then preached 
an interesting and eloquent sermon, 

The day of the week of this date is I taking for his text the inscription on the 
. , , . TP* comer stone. We ere sorry that weeaaily computed; for by the Julian I nnot give hi„ „ it would

Calender each term of 28 years corres- please your readers. Suffice it to say
ponds in this respect with each preced* I that in spite of the heat of the day, the
ing and following 28 year.. Hence, Rev- Father held the attention of hi.

x- ® a oi l* , 0-.n audience for over hall an hour, and all adding 66 tune. 28 to 31 we obtain 18/9, went lway pleMed and in.uuot^.
so that the days of the week ol A. D. The old frame church ol Our Lady of 
31 correspond with A. D. 1879 old style. Mount Carmel waa removed last spring
The 25 March 1879 fall» upon 6 April, to «*»• P1"» *? » »nd more. w°rt^

temple of our Lord after having sheltered 
faithful for twenty, five years.

The new church will be in the Gothic
bun

seveial
who accompanied them as guides 
Muklakayet was reached on October 24 
and the party were lodged at tbe trading 
post, receiving a hearty welcome from 
the whites and Indians, to whom the 
Archbishop was well known. Part of 
this journey was made in a boat and 
partly by sled and dog teams. After a 
few week’s work among the natives the 
Archbishop decided to push on to Nul 
ato, 200 miles down tbe Yukon river. 
Father Tosi being in a different section 
of the country knew nothing ot the 
further movements of the Archbishop 
and his party until he was horrified by 
receiving news of the inhuman onme at 
the hands of a trusted servant.

How THE CRIME WAS COMMITTED.
From information furnished to Father 

Tosi by a half-breed boy whom he con
siders perfectly trustworthy and wK.’ 
speak* Englkh fluently, the Father learned 
the following account of the ciuel deed 
and the causes which are supposed to have 
inspired the assassin in hie hellish work. 
After several days’ journey with the sleds, 
the patty arrived at a deserted village 
thirty miles frmn Nulato. The Archbishop 
desired to push onward to a more suitable 
place for a mission, and consulted with 
hia Indian guides upon ther sub j ct. This 
course of procedure did not seem to suit 
Fuller, who grow sullen and in an angry 
tone told the Archbishop that he ought 
to ask hie advice, and not that of the 
Indians. Tde Archbishop mildly replied 
that the Indians were to be depended 
upon and had experience as guides, and 
that he wished to go on. Tbis resolution

crucifixion has a remarkable confirma- training, he was least likely to be the caused Fuller to grumble, and he began 
tion in the Annals of Phleeon. a Paean, advocate of a forward policy in Irish to endeavor to make the natives discou- 
TliLi Wiiiiimn nilnin» «in ih* Nationalism. The early Fears concerning tented with the Archbishop. The 
inis historian relates tnat m lue itu him entertained by the Home Rulers are Indians told the Archbishop of Fuller’s 
year of the 202nd olympiad there qafte intelligible. But he hss belied conduct, but he paid no attention to 
occurred the greatest eelipee of the sun them In evey way. He has all the quali- their Complaints and decided to carry 
whioh was ever witnessed. It caused, at ties of an opposition leader. To him has out hie plan of going forward in the 
the»i*th hour of the dav /naan) a nieht been attracted a band of ardent spirits, morning. After supper the party the aixth hour of the d.y, (noon) a night gandold- He can fight if need be; arranged their bedding for the night,
so dark, that the atari appeared in the £, y,,, diplomatize If that be better, the Archbishop sleeping between Fuller 
sky. There waa alio a great earthquake Cool, Intrepid, with a keen mind end sa end the half-breed guide. Early next 
whioh threw down many houaee in unflinching pnrpoae, he ia en enemy morning—Sunday, Nov. 28—about 
in.™,. nui,.*;. » to be avoided. No aitnation the break of day, whioh would probably

’ "mu- ,* ,_„ . aeemi to baffle him, and whllit be between 6 and 7 o'clock, the boy
Thu aeoord. perfectly with the eooount other» may riae to white beet of pinion, atatea that he saw Fuller get up from 

given in St. Mathew xxvii, 45, 51: “Now ha remain! calm. And yet there ia s aup- where he wee aleeping and ait by the 
from the 6th hour there we. darknea. preaaed paaelon in hia word» which power embera oi the fire in the centre of the 
«... Iha whole earth until the 9 th hour fully appeal, to the hearer and reader. In hut. He waa seated, looking at the 
OTer , the earlier part of hia Parliamentary deeping Arohbiahop, and had a rifle
. . , And behold the veil of the temple career theae qualities were either lacking under hia cloak. Suddenly he aroae end
wea rent in two from the top, even to ot undeveloped, and he then loat many a called to bia victim to get up. Riling
the bottom- and tbe earth quaked, point by hia went ol eelf-commend. Yet hia head, tbe light of a rifle-barrel met 
—a fh. —„» rent” Phleeon Mr. Parnell cannot be said, aa a rale, to the Archbiihop'i giie Folding hie ■nd the rooke wer t. go too muci, the harden of hi» poiition. hand» scrota hia breaat in an attitude ol
wrote about the year 126: so that he ga rather directe; other, work. Hia reaiguation, and without uttering a word, 
was sufficiently near the event to have urange disappearance, from the ecene of the Apoatolie Archbiahop received the 
aooeee to the moat accurate information Mtlon, whioh baffla the on looker, and contenta of the weapon.

... ..--1 T.rtnllian alan atatea more than once have appeared to endanger The bullet entered the left eyes, pene.on the iubjeot. Tertullian alto state. ^ eaeeeu of hi, p0{,cy| have amdied trated the brain and
that “the darkness which occurred at method in them. They lend an Impress- back of the neck, an 

- the moment of Christ’a death ia recorded Irenes» to his utterances and appearances murdered prelate lay prone on the 
in the public arohivea." (Apology xxi.) which might not otherwise be secured, ground in death.
TM. ... not a natural anlinae of the He Is always there when needed ; and, If The Indians—with that instinct for This was not a natura eolipM of the ne0#M J0 one c„ thtow m0I1 fuiee .eif-preservstion whioh is characteristic
sun, for it occurred at the time of the ^t0 worfc than Parnell. of all the human family, whether oivi
full moon, when natural eclipses of the Charles Stewart Parnell is the des- fixed or savage—immediately rushed 
sun never take place. It was, therefore, Cendant of men who have won high upon Fuller and seized the fatal weapon. 
. ~i—..,iz.„. a„bn»„ «rnrea.lv nanae/t position in their country’s records. Hie Then they told him that he must ac- • miraculous darkness, expressly caused P y, John H P7raelli „t Avondale, company them to the nearest Trader's
by Almighty God to manifest horror for Wicklow, nephew of Lord Cong station in order to give himself up into
the ewful crime of Deicide whioh man leton, who wae, as Sir Henry Parnell, an custody fur the commission of the in-
had perpetrated, and which Nature itself ardent Liberal, married Miss Stewart, human act. Leaving the pallid corpse

daughter of Rear Admiral Stewart, of of the holy Prelate lying on the ground 
the American Navy, "Old Ironsides,” where hie life was sacrificed lor the holy 
thehero of 1815. This lady Is the Mrs. causeofpropagatingQod'sfaitb through 

T.et ue try to look upon the things of Parnell of to-day, mother of the Irish out distant tribes and peoples, the
this life»» nought but dreams, and endure leader. He waa bom at Avondale in Indians and the murderer set out on
tbe misery of the trials which may come 1846. From an early age he wae edu- their journey to Trader Fredrickson’s
upon ua without repining. If we do we caied entirely in England, finally gradu- station—that being the nearest

1 shall find little difference between freedom eting at Cambridge. It ia to be easily habitation in the remote region
! end servitude, and prosperity and ad- understood that hia early leanings were where the murder occurred,
i vereity, the diadem of the monareb, and Conservative and aristocratic, but grad- Mr. Fredrickson, who knew the
1 the ekaekles of the sieve— Chattnubna*d. nelly, es he begen to take Interest in Archbiahop and esteemed him highly,

-, . - . '

Indians were met

repaired. These and

New Style, which was Sunday; and the . the 
20th of March A. D. 31 was also Sunday.

As regards the precise date of Christ's I style. Its dimensions will be one
dred and thirty-eight feet long and 
filty four wide; the tower will be one 

of opinion. The most probable seems to hundred and twenty leet high. The 
be that whioh assigns it to 3 April A, D. plao wae given by G. F. Durand, London, 
33 This date ie founded on the following | e°d the work is being done by William
considerations. St. John the B.püst Fâs7»ding on^mo’und this churoh will 
began his preaching m the 15th year of be in tine position and will be one of the 
Tiberius Cœsar. This we learn from St. I finest of the diocese. The olergv pre- 
Luke iiL, 1 3. This would be some time »™t were Mgr. Bruyere, V. G Father
Ut. »lTia D. 38, prab.bl, in ^ jSSt^SSCSliUS 

springtime A. D. 29. The baptism of fliddulph, and Kealy, F/enoh Settlement, 
Jesus was, therefore, most probably in the arrived before the ceremony was over, 
last half of the year 29. The gospel of after having attended to the spiritual
St. John mention. a„e, this fou, cele- F.tiSK dfyVdhU kmmbYe cur!
brations of tbe Pasch observed by our ateand tbe good people of Mount Carmel 
Divine Saviour. Tula would bring the last enjoy their temple before long, is our 
celebration to the year 33, this being the | ardent desire, 
occasion ou which He wae condemned

erueiiixion, there exists some diilerence
e more

1819 aud came to
She

PARNELL AND HIS CAREER.to and suffered death. In that year the
Paschal lamb was eaten on Thursday,, Mr PanleU dld not enler p„liament 
April 2nd, and thus the day on whioh until 1875i yeW| » any, then thought of 
Christ Buffered is estimated to be Friday, him ae the coming leader of a powerful 
Anril 3rd party. A landlord himself, a Protestant.

only half an Irishman, with aristocratic 
The date we have assigned for tbe connections ani an English university

■re, Ellen Koehe, London.
At the family residence, 240 Grey st., 

on July 29tb, occurred the death of Mrs. 
Ellen Roche, wife of Mr. John Roche, in 
the 46th year of her age. Mr». Roohe 
was the eldest daughter of the late Mr. 
Denis McCarthy, one of the most re
spected of London’s residents. The 
deceased lady was remarkable through 
life for her sincere end ardent faith, and 
kind disposition to all with whom she 
was acquainted. Bhe leave» a husband 
and a young family to mourn tbe lose of 
a good and faithful wile and mother, to 
all of whom we extend our sympathy. 
The funeral took place on Monday from 
3t. Peter’s Cathedral and waa largely 
attended. May the Lord have mercy on 
her soul.

NEGRO CATHOLICS.

Boafon Pilot.
The Rev. J. R. Slattery, Superior of 

St. Joseph's Mission to me negroes oi 
the South, in Richmond, Va., has been 
making a brief visit iu Boston 
idea of the magnitude of the work in 
which be and hie associat-e are engaged, 
andin which he ie trying to enlist the 
sympathies of Northern Uatholioe, may 
be gathered from the fact that lull half 
of the 6,500,000 negioes of the South are 
practically Pagans.

Though the missionaries have many 
difficulties to contend with, they have 
already made notable headway, and 
have much to encourage them in tbe 
fact that the negroes are naturally re 
ligioua, have no prejudices against the 
Catholic Church, aud are a singularly 
gentle and grateful people.

The pressing need is lor missionaries 
to work in this long-neg]ected but prom
ising portion of the Lord's Vineyard. 
Thougb there are other priests and re- 
figions working for the negroes in various 
paris of the South, there are but twelve 
priests and a few Franciscan nuns con
nected with St Joseph's Missiou, and 
the field assigned them is larger than all 
New England. A seminary ie to be 
established in Baltimore ior tbe educa
tion of young prieats, who will devote 
themselvea exclusively to the negro 
mission. It will be la charge of the

Some
Mrs, Mary O’Nell, London.

On July 26th occurred in thia city the 
death of an eatimablc Catholic lady, Mnnr, 
wife of Mr. Patrick O'Neil. She waa In 
the Blet year of her age. By all who knew 
her she was much reepccted for her very 
many amiable qnalltlea. She was truly 
a fond and faithful wife, a good mother 
and a charitable and kindly neighbon 
The funeral took place on Thursday from 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, and wai one of the 
largest which haa for eome time taken 
place In London. We tender our eincere 
condolence to the family and relative». 
—Itefuicicat in face.

Jameb Fraser,
Edmund Maloney,
Alex K. MoDonell, 
Allan McDonell, 
Ddncan MoDonell.

Hil Lordahip replied to the addreee In 
moat familiar terms, expressing the aincere 
pleasure he felt for the warm and gener
ous aentimenta It contained. He declared 
himself highly pleased with the successful 
way in which everything pertaining to 
the Church's improvement waa executed. 
He highly approved of the manner 
adopted for paying the expenses of these 
improvements, aa it in no way burdened 
the faithful. It was a system he wished 
to see organized in every pariah.

He said he wae glad to find the parish
ioners appreciating tbe labor» of the Rev, 
ladies ot the congregation whom he haa 
established in four places in the dioceae, 
and wished to have them eetabliahtd In 
every place suitable for them, throughout 
hia epitcopal domains. He exhorted the 
children who had tbe happiness of receiv
ing their inatrucUona to profit of the daily 
example of aelf-autifice their sselous 
teachers gave them as they pledged them-

passing out at the 
d the body of the

Tea Old and New___Long ago the old
lumbering stage coach wae superseded 
by the railroad; and now electricity bide 
fair to displace steam. So the wo-ld 
moves. Tbe old doctors bled and blist
ered for almost every disease. Later on, 
calomel became tbe universal remedy. 
At the present day, an alterative ie 
demanded, and everybody is using Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, that being the beat of the 
kind, and almost a catholioon in the 
range of its curative properties.' Thia 
medicine came to itey.

could not passively endure.
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"w bueh ever his heed, end, at the 
lime, bending down and seeing the

mao In leers, whispered Hurriedly:—“Lie 
oloeel—if I pass you another won’t." 
Tee seme trooper at ones ealied aloud to 
bis companions to come away, 
was no damned rebel there, ’

umbiquittbo service*.
Mr. Richard Arnold, grandson of 

William Arnold, writes "In the village 
ol Kileshce, county Wicklow, there lived 
e family named Arnold, in 1798, com
prising three brothers, William, John 
end Richard, two sisters, EUen and 
Margaret. William married and had live 
children. John shouldered his pike in 
those troublesome times, when one day 
he end his comrades were met by a Pro- 
t-stent neighbor named David Edge. 
Hi» comrades were for putting Edge to 
death, but one of the Arnolds saved him, 
and at the same time Arnold and another 
were taken prisoners. When they were 
coming through Olepealy bis comrade 
lost courage, but young Arnold tried to 
biaoe him up and told him ‘to die like a 
nun,' when, forthwith he jumped aoroee 
Gieuealy river, and escaped. Arnold 
was marched on to Wioklow town and 
g >t a mock trial. To the credit of David 
Edge be it said, he came when he heard 
Arnold was taken, to give evidence to 
prove bow he had saved his life. The 
prosecuting counsel simply said it was 
uien who had such a power that 
they wanted, and the judge entirely 
agreed with hie lemarke. A packed 
jury found him guilty of high trea
son, and he was hanged in a lew 
hours after. Then the bloodthirsty 
v Halos asked ‘if there were any more of 
there Amo d .” They were soon Inform»d 
Vat William and his family were in the 
f "bet's place In Kileshea, and, accordingly, 
the Yoeuitn went thither with the keen 
«cent of blood-hot» d«. Arnold had 
e c pad, and when they could not And 
him they burned bis whole place and gave 
h • 1 nd over to others leaving his family 
dtstlue. Some of .them went to America 
and Australia, leaving my f ather and aunt 
B lea remaining, of whom I am the only 
oae now left, with a large family of my 
own, a-td I have drank the bitter cup of 
their affliction to its very dregs. But I’m 
here, thank God, in spite of all, with the 
same spirit that animated them. There 
was a song competed on tiat occasion 
which tells the win,le history of thia 1 
ofitn heard my father repeat it when 1 
was a child, but cannot remember any of 
it. If you have any correspondents from 
Kileshea, I am sure some of them know it, 
as there are people there who hate it off 
by heart. It is veiy striking and tall» 
miny a aorrowlul tele.’’

n mil uinu Finn■a of
fasgofemig
National L.

and rcatorutloe of thek AUG 6.18S7.y acts, notion, ano rmron ooaair, 
Prom the Wentord People. July I.

The hie tory of the brief bn» gallant 
struggle made against English tyranny 
In the dose of the last eentury Is bow 
known to most Irishmen, and possibly 
most of all to Wexfbrdmen. The part 
which our forefathers played in that 
memorable tight la one el the highest 
records in our history, and It to no exag 
Iteration to say that our people to-day 
look back upon tboas exdting times with 
mournful pride, if not in some Instances 
moved by feelings of pardonable coula 
tion. The Rev. Father Kavanagh, a 
well known and distinguished Wexford - 
man, In hie able history, saya the Iaeur 
rection of '98 may be said to have com 
meneed with the attack on Naas, which 
was, in the month of May, 1798, garri 
eoued by 400 of the Armagh Militia—the 
insurgent forces consisting of about 1000 
moo, rudely armed. It to needles» here 
to recount the deeds of horror and of 
wanton crime that had drlren the per
secuted peasantry to the dreadful arbit
rament of the sword. Moat of our his 
tories concur in stating that to drive the 
people into rebellion was the sole object 
of the British Government ; and eo com 
pletely had they handed the peasantry 
over to the ruthless savagery of the 
Orange Yeomen, during the preceding 
six month', that, by May, the arrange 
manta of the Castle were perfect for toe 
enactment of that dreadful drama. From 
that period down to the close of 
the year, Ireland was convulsed 
by all the miseriaa of civil war, darkened 
by the enmaa of the soldiery, but matk«d 
on the part of the Inaatgeota by acts ol 
bravery, of heroism, of Intrepid valor, inch 
as the student! of history ascribe to the 
ancient Spartan.. While most of the 
other oounttiee—Antrim and Down
excepting—speedily succumbed after the 
first rode onset against the solid front of 
the rrgular soldiery, Wexford kept the 
field aud refused to yield. Slow to move 
(but, when moved impetuouo and insrist 
Ible se a mountain torrent), the Wexford 
men fought on with a bravery that seemed 
almost the deepe ation of despair ; and 
could they have bat secured the eo-opere 
tion of the 
Utile donbt 
eighty nine y 
iatly altered.

Clara.
A ecnelabU stationed alKUrush ban re.

t of the degrading duties 
that the Coercion BUI, when it bssomas 
law, will impose upon the constabulary. 
It to stated that many resignations will 
taka place, as there to aetroog feeling of 
dtoeattolaetioo amongst the police in this 
county.

On July 1st, a farmer’s wife named 
Mrs. Kennedy went to bathe in a lake 
adjacent to her residence, et Moyne. 
She wee first to enter the water, when 
aha disappeared Immediately to the hor
ror of her companions, who raised an 
alarm which brought the police to the 
loeaUty. They dragged the lake, and 
discovered the body some hours subse
quent to the eed event, which to in ten 
eified by the feet that Mrs. Kennedy had 
scarcely passed through the honeymoon 
of her married life.

It to stated by the London Standard 
that the Government intend to give 
Immediate practical effect to the Coer 
e'on Act, when it becomes law, by “pro
claiming” the counties Cork, Kerry, and 
Clan. Why they should portions of 
Kerry seems somewhat intelligible ; but 
what pntenee they can have for pounc
ing upon Cork and Clan to an unfathom 
able mystery. Then to men crime In one 
email English electoral district than in 
the whole of these two large counties 
put together, as the Quarter session 
courts eloquently telL 

Cavan,
At the hour of 10 o’clock, on the night 

Of July fltb, a fife and drum Orange party 
halted on the public road, immediately 
beneath the windows of St. Patrick's 
CoUege, Cavan, and plavad “Kick the 
Pope” end “The Boyne Water,” with the 
evident intention of disturbing and 
insulting the priests of the K il more 

who were in the College on a 
retreat

FOBFOBThe Incpooler General e( the Royal 
Irish Constabulary tea leaned a circular 
tethe men of the lores, apprising them 

the Queen has been pleased to 
d them “spools! favors,” on the 
ion of the JubUee. All men whet 

fier the pact five years have not any 
me reported against them, are to 
Ivo “fhvovsblo record,” which may 

promotion or pension; while 
In the defaulters’ book or under- 
punishment by Horn « 
of dismissal, wUlha

„ ....... condoned, and continue their
, envies with aetoar sheet There are

favors, all of which, no 
satisfaction
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LOSS Of APPETITE, 

WEAKIESS.

In (ho Very Rev. Or. Newman,

On then» Anniversary of hit Birthday

Foil forty jura hove passed since words of 
thinenrst^woke In me the thought of things 

How juany* were the jeers, how dark the
ijdeiiug spent In lebyrlnthUn ways, 
i ’uiia ‘ thd stauinmiUK lip»” of errors 

oldThy voice alone seemed clear, tby ac acute
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the dim paths of error's dreary 
With twuikfjl heart on the light touch 
From I he parched desert to the trutn's well- 
Saob west thou first to me, the morning 

feiir*” to herald light’s full stream,
...rear u UgtififRViUli IflOft lltt* Hlfii

aud wtutcr* ou ht>vy blanched
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Kilkenny»

The tenante eo Mr. Webster's Niche- 
Motown estate (county Kilkenny) bave 

granted en abatement of 86 per 
on their rente. Mr. Thomas Hunt, 

t, KUrna, t lomss, to the agent

-
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Purify the Blood, correct aU Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and rectors to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In aU Complaints incidental to Females of all agaa. Tor Children and the

the
ew

Star after'tar baa pa.ae-1 from ua but tulue 
Stand" lu U» Z JW lu allll. wnu pure bright 

aoine: . .And through lhe fruitful yearar.f r'pr repose 
Thy llf"’« mil beam y y et «p«“ nia a-o»e.
I ao* I h» character the card t.» aaw,
Whose fearless com-c.eooe le hia life s deep

Bel'ever the property.
The Right Rev. Bishop of Ornery has 

jest promoted the following students 
Rev. Martin Hoiahau, St Patrick’s; Rev. 
■disard O'Keeffe, Mullinavat; Rev. John 
Watohc, Tullaberln, tor the dioeece of 
ttowry; Rev. Thoma» McKenna, Donna- 
maopan. for the diocese of Wellingtoo, 
Mow Zealand; and Rev. Patrick Flanna- 
gre, Bajyna, tor the dioeece of Maitland,

Qneen’s Canity.
The evictions have proved an un profit 

■hia Mt of burinew for the Governor Qen- 
of Canada. Disaster in his farm 

•seeing at Loggaeurran, rainons wages to 
Ss^emergency” gong for ears taking the 
graves ef the eattle he sent them to make 
• profit oat of, howto of execration track 
ImUs footsteps In the country he governs 
ana extravagant tow costs to maintain hit 
wsaition at homt—these ate the dream 

under which the ericting lendhid 
•gum before the country. Tske hit 

A few days ago, three ordinary 
taMa m&i on ol vjeotinwU egsinet ton- 
nets of hie. A deft nee la eeeutdanee with 

“Plan of Campaign" policy wee en 
The svictor, ter voue of some 

emehlng point like one of the many that 
get# the quittas to hit previous t Aorta In 
the Superior Courts, hind the lender of 
the bar, Mr. Walker, to conduct hia earns 
Mr. Walker's fee cannot be less then a 
hundred guineas for appearances in these 
oasts, that an ordinary barrister would 
saffioa to argue at a coat of not ao maty 
éilHiigi. Lord Lintdowne won’t make 
eviction pay.
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la remedy for Bad Legs, Bed Breasts, Old Wounds, Sort* and Ulcers. 
It to famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat it has no euuaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acta like a charm.
. Manatretured only at Frofheeor HUUciV »V8 kswbllehmant,

, 78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 883, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are aold at la. ltd., go, 9d., 4s. 6d„ 11s., 19s., and «8a. each Box or Pot, and mar 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers thauld toe* le Me Label eo Ike Pott and an« - —- —................

Oaferrf kridt London, they an épurions.
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No pipe for fortune'* finger^vufy

Bo Owe** toll the Angel uf the School.
And diew for the afterworld a peer let* rule, hea 
Amid the tournoie humbled. bv, who now 
Wears tiuth*» mil ooroi-eL upou ute brow. 

oh afar by Afric’e main 
ho told of Christ'» unending
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Throntb present gloom he saw the future 
glow.

Beyond August 1 ne'e jei 
Unchanged lu powerful 

wlh;
In tranquil ace ae tempest*trouble! youth 
The seme strong witness of ail conquering 
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spiritual
On July 7th, Mr. Justice Lawson 

opened the Commission for the county 
in Cavan. The Grand Jury having been 
re sworn, the Judge in addressing them, 
said that he was glad to observe that 
iheir duties were ot a light description. 
There were only three unimportant ernes 
to go before them; and these called for 
no particular observation,

Monaghan.
We regret to announce the death of 

oae of the oldest and most venerated 
clergymen of the dioo.ee ol Clogher, the 
Very Rev. Canon McCiuskry, who de
parted this life, on Wednesday, July 6th, 
•f tor a life devoted to God and his people. 
He was the foster-father of patriotic 
sentiment io the county Monaghan. 
Toe venerable clergyman died, at hie 
residence, in his parish at Aughnamulleo 
EseL He used to say that Sir Cdailee 
Usvsn Duffy, who was bis cousin, wse 
named Charles after him. His burial 
took place on the 6ib instant, from the 
pariah chut oh, which was crowded not 
only by hia flock, but by the clergy ot 
Clogher and the adjoining dioceses.

Galway.
The late mail ad vice» from Galway 

state that a large force of police had been 
assembled at Loughrea, to protect the 
bailiff, who were to execute a number of 
evictions in the district, on the estates of 
Sir Henry Burke, Mrs Lewis, Lady West 
meath, and Captain Cowan; it being ex
pected that in most cases opposition would 
be offered. On Wednesday, July 6 h, the 
evictions on the estate of Sir Hemy Burke 
were returned. Orer two hundred police 
meu, ai der the charge of Mr. Towusend, 
R. M ; County-inspector O’Brien, an< 
District-Inspectors Wade, Meredith and 
Murphy, left Loughrea at seven o’clock, 
together with a number of Emergency, 
men, with all the applicauc-s necessary 
for the carrying out of eviction». The 
drive from Loughrea was rather tedious, 
as the road was all uphill, and some dels; 
was caused owing to obstructions in the 
shape of trass having been cut and placed 
across the readwsy. Great inconvenience 
to the evicting force was the result. Large 
crowds assembled, and during the eviction 
proceeding» collisions were on several 
occasions Imminent The police seemed 
disposed to create a disturbance, their con
duct being more ot lees aggressive towards 
the people. Through the tact of Mr. 
Townsend, R M-, no unpleasant con- 
sequences ensued. Mr. Sheehy, M. P., 
and the Rev. Mr. Egan were present, and 
the former addressed the people in the 
evening.

nVB-MINUTK SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Fanitot Father*.
Preached in their Church of St. Paul the pa 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth DOi 
avenue, New York City. y
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there is 
the past

ears would have been mater
We aim not at giving a 

history of the Mat fierce itruggle against 
tyranny of England in Ireland. Trauks 
to a cheap press, and to the eppearance iu 
Irish liteiature of many men famed for 
their brilliant parte, Ireland, to-dsy, 
possesses msny Interesting records of that 
memorable period. W-at we propose 
doing to to tell, in the simple language of 
the people, those tales that have been 
told, again and again, over the blaring 
turf fire in the cabins ef Wexford, while 
the whistling wind and the pattering rain 
of midwinter play
tragedy—when old men grew young 
again, and young hearts aspired to man 
hood—moved to a patriotic zeal which th
iale» inspired as they ran. It to not 
beyond the truth to say that such tradi 
tiens have done much to keep alive the 
fl meof patriotism in the souls of Wexfoid 
men. Of that struggle we may say, as au 
Englishman ones said of Emmet :

"They err much who supposa they 
accomplish nothing. A martyr never die. 
in vain Every drop of his blood will yet 
•end forth a living man fraught with the 
fire of hie origin. Tba name of Emmet to 
this dav stirs every patriot heart In that 
Green Isle, like the blast of a trumpet. 
Hie dying words are remembered end re 
petted to every general'' u. He be 
queathed bis free spirit to n. nuntry in 
earned trust, looking forward: i jat day 
when hie emancipated eountry should 
write hit epitaph and honor his sacrifice. 
The flag of freedom shall yet wave over 
hie ashes, and the shout of a ransomed 
people shake the earth that enclose, him.”

The same may be said to-day of the 
noble soul» who, in ’98, rushed from their 
ploughs at the call of freedom. If there 
be now no need for -neb a display of 
patriotism; If a more practical civilization 
hat prompted the people to turn the 
•word iuto a ploughshare, something mty 
be gained by turning over those sad pages 
of human history wherein are recorded 
example» of self-denial and self sacrifice 
such as few countries and few peoples may 
boast. But should they fail to Inspire 
noble sentiments in our countrymen, we 
can at least claim the excuse of Moore, 
who claimed, as he shrunk in horror from 
those tales of blood and villainy 
“The et -anser shall hear thy lament o’er his 

plaine;
The wlgh of thy harp shall be sent o’er the 

detp;
Till thy tyrants themselves, as they rivet 

thy chaîne,
Shan pause o’er the song of their captive 

ana weep.”

adjoining provinces, 
that the history of

coi
WOm miEIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 

“And the lord comFROM mi METAL.

The only Whits Bronte Art Foundry 
In the Dominion ot Canada.

mended the unjust 
steward fur es mue» mr tie had dene w|.„|V ; 
lor the children til ihle wo - ! i are wl.er in 
their generation than me obtlireu of light.’’

The Gospel which you have jost heard, 
my brethren, is somewhat hard to under
stand at first. Here we have an example 
of the most flagrant kind of dishonest 
dealing, and of cheating an employer, and 
yet we read in the word, of the text that 
“the lord commended the ui ju«t e'.ewaid 
for at much as he had done wisely.’’ 
Isn’t this» little strange, and contrary to 
what we oil out modern enlight
ened notions of right and wrong ) 
Let us cximine the case Gainfully and see. 
And, first, we must, not make a mistake 
about the word.. We might at first sight 
easily think that “the lord" means the 
Lord Jesue Christ; but it really means the 
lord, the master, the ernjd >yer of the 
unjust steward, about whom Je-us Christ 
is speaking. That bad, crafty fellow had 
been cheating hia master, aid persuading 
and assisting other people to cheat him 
also, so at to get them on his s'de, and 
have some friends to go to when he 
should be tuned out of his p'ace And 
he certainly hid done his bad work veiy 
cleverly ; he had laid his plans very well, 
and hai taken a great deal of pains about 
them. There wasn’t any doubt about 
that. And the lord, or, as we should 
say nowadays, hia employer, when he 
found it all out, could not help 
admiring the shrewdness of lbs 
sharp practice on the part of bis 
stewaid, even though he must condemn 
its dishonesty. He "commended” him— 
that is to say, praised him for his 
worldly wisdom end cleverness. 1 fancy 
he might have said : “Ah ! the sharp, 
cunning rascal ! What pains ne took, 
and how shrewd he was, in making 
friends for himself with money. I wish 
I had only hall as much honest clever
ness in managing my honest business. I 
should be a rich man in no time !” You 
see, my brethren, his employer did not 
praise the steward for his honesty, or for 
his faithfulness, but only lor his shrewd 
ness. And then Jesus Christ finishes 
His parable by saying : “lor the children 
of thia world are wiser in their genera 
tion than the children ol light,” And is 
not this true, my brethren 1 Do you not 
see and feel every day that the 'child
ren of thia world,” that is, those who 
live for this world alone, and place all 
their happiness and hope here below, 
are far wiser in their own way, and 
among their own tort, than good people 
are 1 See how men slave and toil and 
cheat and lie and steal, and sometimes 
murder, to get a little money, a little of 
the riches of this earth. How much 
trouble do good people take, or bow 
much self denial do they suffer, to gain 
the riches of heaven ? See how oialuly 
wise the unjust steward waa to get triends 
for himself, to receive him sr-d give him 
a home when he lost hia place. How 
much wisdom do we show to get for our
selves true friends, and to make sure of a 
heavenly home when we die ? This is 
What Jesus Christ means : bad, wicked 
people put us to shame by the cLverneta 
they show, and the pains they lake to 

, win earthly goods, while we do not mani
fest half the wisdom, or take one fourth 
the pains to win a heavenly rewaid. We 
could very well take pattern by bad men 
in this regard. We know that heaven Is 
batter than earth, and yet how many 
•tally strive harder for Leaven than for 
earth I

“Make unto you friends of the mammon 
#f iniquity.” Yes, use the riches God has 
liven you, be they much 
hue friends with. Give 
Çor; help to pay the church debt; have 
Kasses said for the holy souls in Purge, 
hty; do something for Catholic schools. 
Trusyou will gain friends indeed—friends 
Jtfore God’s throne—friends to intercede 
for you in heaven—friends who, when 
f01 fail, shall "receive vou into everlasi- 
"gd «rollings.”
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On Saturday, July Si, a meeting was 
held in the Mayoralty Rroms, Diogheda, 
far the purpose of adopting 
form a Defence Fond for I 
Lord Maneereene, who have adopted the 
Flan of Campaign, sod to euetain them 
In their efforts. The Rtv. Mr. MtKte, P. 
F., Tenure, presided, and opened the pio 
readings by * lucid and argumentative 
stddress, in which he described the exoee 
live rents psid by the tenants, and the 
atraggto for ban existai cs in which their 
livre were ceaselessly engaged. The Rev. 
3. Book, 0. C., Tenure, next addressed the 
meeting. Mr. Jainee Everitt, P. L Q, 
suggested the propriety ot ashing the 
Central Executive of the National League 
to allocate a grant of money to the 
treanta, and afterwards an appeal to ha 
reads to the people. After some further 
diwuaelon it waa arranged to aik Mr. 
Was. O’Brien, M. P., to visit the place 
and addrtsi a publie meeting. The pro 
readings then endtd.

AcTHE BATTLE OF HORXTOWN.
Thoroae Canning, of Hayes town, origin

ally of Bannow, used to relate iUat 
alter the battle of Horetown some seven- 
win of the insurgents got into the 
p and ; they bad all firearms, hut wer< 
short of ammunition. About thirteen of 
the Yeoman cavalry spied them and soon 
they were apprised of the news by a 
ycurg man about eighteen years of age, 
who cried out “Toe cavalry are enmiog." 
The answer of hit friends was—"We know 
they are, but what can we do; we have not 
a grain of ammunition.” “I have one 
round,” he said, “and wv h that I’ll take 
down the captain.” They replied—“If 
yon fire, we shall get no quarter.” 
or not,’ he said, “yon will get no quarter, 
so I’ll take him down any way.” He 
posted himself near the gateway, and ss 
the cavalry were coming along, he fired 
and lowered the captain, whereupon the 
rest of the Yeoman tuinedand fled. "Now 
boys,” he said, “as we are out of ammu
nition ’tit better leave here,” so he crowed 
the fields but was not gone far when he 
•as pursued by two Hessians. He threw 
away hit gun and took up a pike from 
beside a dead insnr.ent. With this he 
freed the enemy ; he killed both the 
Heesiant and then punned hit way. He 
said he was from the Barony of Forth, bat 
never gave hie name.

OOMOMPTIOM CORED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In hia bande by an East 
India missionary the formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent onre or Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affeotlona, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
lelt It his duty to make it known to bis suf
fering lellows. Actuated bv this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
tend free of charge, to all who deele it. this 
recipe, In German, French or Kngltnh, with 
lull directions for preparing and using, 
tient by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, w. A. NoYXs, ltoPower’s 
Block, Racketter, y. Y.

Tamarac
Is the discovery of a leading physician, 
after sears of experimenting It 1s 
offered you In a perfected stele aa a never- 
falling cure for Oougne, Colds and Throat 
and Lung Complainte.

Praiseworthy.
“Last summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
to use Burdock Blood Bitters, I did so, and 
four bottles cured ma. I cannot praise 
this remedf too much." John H. Rivets, 
Otr Lake, Ont

Keep Your House Guarded.
Keep your house guarded against 

sudden attacks of colic, cramps, diarrheas, 
dysentery and cholera infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable remedy 
Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.
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Kildare.
On Thursday, July 7th,Jnstlee Harrison 

opened the Commission of Assize for the 
Monty of Kildare, at Naas. Addressing 
the grand jury, he said—’ Qantlemen of 
the Grand Jury of the county of Kildare, 
I am happy to tail you that I believe youi 
duties, to far at they are of criminal 
mature, will be light indeed. There are 
only five eases to go before yon, and there 
sre non* of them of a tarions nature.”

Carlow.
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toOu Tueeday, July 5th, Baron Dome 

opened the Aatise Commission in Carlow. 
Aaldraating the grand jury, he said he 
was glad to be able to inform them—and 
ho believed it was a very usual announce- 

t—that their labors at the present 
assises would not be very much. There 
were only two unimportant bills to go 
before them.

»i

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT. n<.

bi
DESIRABLE BOOKS. GTHB

P1ir DOMINIONWHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR 
SCIENCE. Wltn "ketone, of great Catholic 
Scientists. By Rev. M. 8. Brehman. 
Cloth,.......................................................... .. CO

SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC 
tiCHOOLti AND ACADEMIE» By E. 
O’ti RADY, leaoner uf Elocution. lino, 
olotb........................................................... *1.00
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g<Cork.

At Conn* Petty Sessions, on July let, 
Michael Donovan, an evicted tenant ot 

■ Mr. Pope's property, in that district, 
charged with attempting to stab 

with a pitchfork Patrick Soanell, a 
laborer on bis evicted farm. Donovan 
was evioted in November last, and baa 
since been living in a National League 
hut Information made by Soanell, de
clared that Donovan would have stabbed 
him, but for the wife of the latter. The 
•reused was sent to jail for a month.

At Mallow Pettjr Sessions, on July 5th, 
John Burke and hia sister Margaret were 
charged with assaulting a bailiff named 
Boiand, on the occasion of the eviction 
<ti the defendant’s father, from hie hold, 
lag at Mounteagle. John Burke was 

teneed to a month’s imprisonment 
and his sister was fined £1, The charge 
of assault brought by Miss Burke against 
Boland was dismissed.

The parliamentary repreeentatiyee of 
the county of Cork, have issued a circular 
convening a meeting of the clergy and 
representatives of the National Leagues 
of the county, to consider the best means 
of counteracting the eviction proceedings 
00 extensively threatened,

Limerick.
Mr. Justice O’Brien, in opening the 

Xiimerick City Asaizsa, on July Sib, con
gratulated tne Grand Jury on the freedom 
of the city from crime, and expressed 
She wish that its prosperity may be com 
meneurste with so gratifying a state of 
things, which it it not, by a long way, 
Mr. Justice Johnston also congratulated 
the County Jury in a similar strain. The 
City Grand Jury subsequently adopted a 
resolution protesting against the Coer- 
cion Bill as bareh and excessive, and 
daoiaring that the peaceable condition 
of the eountry did not warrant ao dies tio 
n measure; and they expressed the con
viction that the true remedies for Ire
land's grievances were ameliorative land

IUSAVINGS AND INVXfiTMNNF
HIII Temper

Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
physical suffering than In any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn and the 
impulse to strike to strongest. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extraetor, by quickly and 
painlessly removing them, insures good 
nature. Fifty imitations proves its value. 
Beware of substitutes. “Putnam’s,” sure, 
safe, painless
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OF JESU.CHRIHT 12mu.olotb,.-ne!.*1 9S we have declcPd, "for a abort period” |2 
Vol. 1. Preparation pou Death. 12mo, make loam at a very low rate, accorditut toVÔi:ïi"TH*WAYC>»SALVATI0»,<AK* or «5%

Perfection. 12aio.......... ...............net, 31.26 PBy ro*ck • portion of the prtnmnBL with
Vol. HI. Tie Great Means of Balvat- any Instalment of interest, If be so desires. 
ion and or pebfection Umo,. .net, $125 « Person u winking to borrow money will oon- 
Vol. IV. The Incarnation, Bikth. and I Uralr own Inlereele by applying Merits 
Infancy of Jesus Christ. 12mo,..net, 91,2s ! »Uyor by letter to

F. B. leys,___
OFFICE—Opposite Ol ty Hall. Richmond m.

uondren imt.

G
A GENEROUS YOU!AN.

“Servais Fid es” writes :—After a few 
y eats it will be difficult to have any reli- 
abletraditlon about the “Rebellion,” at the 
tone and daughters of ihe actors of that 
period will have all patted away. I am 
very glad to say that all ths “Yeos” were 
not given to killing their neighbors in 
cold blood, as mauy instances art on 
record of msgnanimous conduct when 
they could have acted otherwise. A case 
in point, A neighbor of mine, long since 
dead, told me tha», in '98 he waa about 
two years old, his home bring convenient 
to the road. A band of Yeomen cavalry 
came riding by. Hia father took him up 
in his arms and ran out of, the house 
down a boreen (or lane) to a bog that was 
covered over with furze, where he secreted 
himself aud child until the cavalry should 
pare. AU the time the child (with being 
carried off so quickly,) kept crying In the 
father's arms. True enough, the Yoemen 
searched the house for any males that 
might be there, and finding »
man’s hat on the table, they con
cluded the owner of it had Usd, and 
auapecling the covert just mentioned 
might be his hiding place, the whole 
corps galloped into the “knocks” of 
bushes, and commenced slashing right 
and left with their awords—cutting off' 
tops of bushes and stabbing here and 
there through the dense lurse in hope* 
to meet with their vioiim About this 
time the child fortunately ceased crying. 
The father, thinking, every minute, he 
would be discovered and out into piece», 
—himself and hit young off-spring,— 
parental affection caused the tears to 
well up into hie own eyes. The dropping 
of the tears on the ehild’i lace had a

j
tl
ai
inPrompt Résulté.

“I was very tick with bowel complaint. 
Two physicians did me no good. I tried 
other medicines but ill was no use until 
I tried Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry The 
next day I was like a different man. Geo. 
H. Peacock, ofBtroud, Ont 

If attacked with cholera or summer 
complaint of any kind send at once for a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial and use it according to directions. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity in aubdu- 
Ing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
etrongeet man and that deatroysthe young 
and delicate. Tfloae who have med this 
cholera medicine .ays it acta promptly, 
and never (silt to effect a thorough cure.

Broken Down.

ei
: I hi

tt
b.’ VISITS TO THE MO VF HOLY SACRA* 

Mi ENT »nd to Biewed Virgin Mary. 
ALPHON8U8. Centenary Edition. 83mo, 
cloth,60ota. Maroquette,.................. 35 eta.

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD A Dialogue, 
In three paita. by Rev. R. F. Clarke, b.J„ 
Editor of the London “Month”. 8vo. paper, 
net..........................................................20 ete.

CANONICAL PROCEDURE in Disciplinary 
and Criminal Cases of Clerics a syste
matic Commentary on the “Instructlo a. 
C. Eopet Reg. 1880 ” By Rev. Francis 
Drostk. Edited by Rev- 6 G. Mkssmkk, 
D D. 12mo, doth, net, $160; by mail nc. 
extra.

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. 
Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. By the Rev. 
B. B. Smith, D D. Sixth Edition, revised, 

cloth, net, $3 60; by mall, 80
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wAn old Favorite.

An old favorite, that ha. been popular 
with the people for nearly thirty year, is 
Dr, Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for all varieties of summer complaints of 
children and adult.. It seldom or ever 
fail, to cure cholera morbu', diarrhoea 
and dysentery.

Much dietrea. and eicknew in chi’dren 
i. caused by worms. M nher Grave.’ 
Worm Ettirminator 
removing the cause, 
be convinced.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kind, of corns and watts, root and branch. 
Who then would endure them with such 
a cheap .and effectual remedy within 
reach I

Always Required.—A good cathartic 
medicine. National Pills wild not disap
point you.

FuantaiTs Worm Powdrbs are aafe, 
sure and speedy to remove worm» from 
children or adult».

Taylor’s Bank. London. c<
tl
Ws 1
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w

ttnivehsity.

Bd AdttresLi60 flludeuta PMtycar.ao Ladle». 

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

; 8vo. 
extra.

MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART OF

cents Cl
“After suffering with dyspepsia, kidney 

disease, lose ol appitite aud pain in the 
head until discouraged, I heard of B. B. B., 
took two bottle, and am happy to say I 
feel as wall aa ever.” Mrs. Rufus E 
Merry, New Albany, N. S.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
is prepared Irom drugs known to ths 
piofession aa thoroughly reliable for the 
cure of cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea, 
griping pains and summer complaint». It 
has been used successfully by medical 
practitioners for a number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from any 
summer complaint it is just the medicine 
that will our* you. Try a bottle. It sells 
(or 26 csnta.

d1 » or little, to get 
aims to God’s

JESUS. From the French of Father 
Hoquet. Marial. Cloth, with a Steel-plate 
Frontispiece,...........................................76 ota.

ei
Sgive, relief by 

Give it a trial and SiIII! 501 ta TtaeniAWd of n
Catholic Belief, 40c. ii

siCordialI’M to isms The Canadian 
Needle Co., 46 A 
48 Front Street 
Eaet, Toronto, get

mont Complete and Beet P8elJ log Needle 
Package In America. Send 36 Cen 
Sample» of New No. 4, finished in Fine 
Plnah. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enoloeed for reply.

10 copies, 62 65; 60 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by aU Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
8
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o'BENZIS1R BROTHERS te for c

! clWhat fs UÎ
Net, a snuff, powder or liquid, tint a pre- 

pai-Mlnn peculiar lo Itself, Easy to use, 
pit-H-Sei in effect, Nesul Balm will poet- 
tiveij, ture Cold in tne Head. Catarrh aud 
alndrtl dis

Low'i Sulphur Soap should be found 
with .Very toilet. It it cleansing and 
healing, \

Du. Llta’s rLEAS ANT WoBM STRIP il a
nie atd Reliable worm remedy (or 
Fonr--- dug child tee u adults.

I■Malar, le Iht Holy Apottollc Bet,
MAKUVAOTUaXRS AND IMPORTER» OV

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
NewTerk, ciuclaaaU aMI et. Lewis.
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A SCHOOLMASTER TUX MUCH 
ABROAD. B1IK OF LQHDOIH 0UAD1.A HEROIC HUE. ACADEMY OF TE1 SACKED HI A IT.

CONDUCTED BY THB LADIES OF TE> 
SACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthlm 
Inc peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, 
pure end food wholesome. Extensive ground- 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of Is 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad va» 
taxes unsurpassed.

•ench Is taught, free of charge, not oni 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and stand at. 
works. Literary reunions are held monthtj 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pvo 
minent leature. Musical Soirees take pisc* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing liuprovemeu 
and ensurln eelf-p«weeselon. Strict atian 
lion is paid to promote physical and miel 

devei:muent, habits of neatn 
economy, withreflnementof manner.

Terms to so lithe difficulty of the tl 
wit bout Impairing the select nlxaracter 
Institution.

er particulars apply to the 
Priest of the Dloceea.

IIADdVAKTEU
—FOR-----

In presence of sit the French troops 
[uetdiog the capital of Tung quin the 
Lnari or General recently bestowed the 

Cro i of the Legion of Honor on e imr, 
Mother Mw Teresa, Superioress of toe 
Sieten of Charity in that empire. The 
troops were drawn up in the little plrza 
of the city in a square rurroundiog a \>St 
form ou which was the Governor General 
and his staff. When an aide dr-camp whs 
sent to bring the nun he found her iu the 
hospital consoling a soldier who was having 
his leg amputated. She refused to leave 
the btdnide until tho opt ration was com 
pleted, and then followed the ofticer to 
the rqu»re, where she was rec ived by tho 
General in person and led up to the vie.'- 
form amid the joyful exclamations of the 
soldiers. The General then command, d 
silence, and in a solemn and impressive 
tone nddresitd her as follows :

“Mother Mary Teri-a, when you were 
twen y yeers of age you received a wound 
from a< ancon ball w hile roe sting one of the 
wounded on the field of Bilaklava. iu 
1859 the shell from a mitral euse laid you 
jroktrste iu the front rink on the batil v 
ield of Msgenti. Since then you have 
beei in Sjr'.i, iu China, and iu Mexico, 
and if you were not wounded it was not 
because you have not exposed vourself to 
the shot of gun end cannon and tb*> «ahres 
and lances of the enemy In 1870 you 
were taken up iu Iteischoffen entered with 
many sabre wounds among a heap of dead 
cuirassiers. Such deed" of heroism you 
have crowned a few weeks ago with one 
of the most heroic actions 
history records.

the ambulance

Capital Bubbobibbd 
Capital Pam Up... 
Rmuwi Fund.......... FINE COFFEE.11,000,000

. 800,W0
60,000

Me na.j 
•Tea o

w»MCsthollc Review.
Prof.Mai Tyndall 1. in lriibmin. He 

ii wbnt ia celled s iclentlit in phy.ic.1 
tci.nc«. Up to n certain point be U nn 
tn.ineit nun. Bat icience ic not elwiyi 
at borne, even among its profeiaora. 
Ns'ure )• alwcyi true to iteelf, but the 
piofat.oi. who would speck for nature are 
apt to go wrong, and tin. leas true of Tyn
dall a. of the colored clergyman who 
moved that "de eun do move.”

Profe eor Tyndall, like Profeaenr Gold, 
win Smith, has a weakness for dabbling in 
e. erything. Many eo-called scieutUts 
rnff-r Low the seme complaint. Richaid 
It Proctor Is oue of them. Now, if these 
numerous end worthy gentlemen had only 
the honesty end modesty to attend to their 
own business, they would better them
selves, snt might possibly benefit the 
world. Politic, is a practical science of its 
own order. When the every-day phil 
o-ophers, Henry George, for in.tance, 
underrate to tell us, men of reason and of 
some knowledge, what wa should do or 
not do In polities, practical men smile or 
frown.

Professor Tyndall has set his scientific 
head dead against his own country aid 
people. All well and good. The Profes 
aor is entitled to his own opinion, however 
false a scientist he may be. But it is a 
personal mistake for him to dictate, and 
all people of his class end kind hive a 
weakness for dictating. It is the "school
master abroad,” None better than a 
worthy schoolmaster—in school. Abroad, 
whether he calls himself a r clentist or a 
teacher of the alphabet, he is apt to wan- 
der. The world is too large and wide a 
class room tor the mere professor to regu 
late and govern.

But Mr. Tj ndall, Mr. Herbert Spencer 
and the rest of them, are anxious to re
form the world on their own personal and 
particular plane. A most worthy pur
pose, provided that they could only ac 
complleh it. But after all it is a big 
world, composed of many men and many 
minds, and not all the reformers agree es 
to how to go about the grave business of 
reformation.

There is at present a grave question of 
reformation in Ireland. That is no news, 
tior is there any news to all of us over 
here as to the attitude of the American 
people and the American press on the 
Iti-h question. We have simply une 
voice in condemnation of the Ciercion 
Act and in favor of local eelf government 
for Ireland, otherwise known as Home 
Rule That fact comes home to the whole 
peotls of the United Stales, quite outside 
of those who are of Irish blood or birth.

Yet Professor Tyndall writes to say that 
he hss received letters from “all parts of 
America” on the Irish Home Rule ques 
tion, and they all recommend the utmost 
residence to Mr Gladstone's policy.

To speak frankly, we believe Professer 
Tyndall is going very far out of the way 
in making such a statement. No nan. 
man, acquainted with the people of the 
United States and with public opinion 
here, could possibly endorse Professor 
Tyndall’s statement. It ia wholly and 
absolutely wrong, so far as one is enabled 
t) judge by the universal expression of 
public opinion in this country. Mr. 
I'yndall has doubtless received letters o 
the kind he mentions, but scarcely from 
“all parts of America,” recommending 
"the utmost resistance to Mr. Gladstone’s 
policy.” Gladstone we know, and Salis
bury we know, but who is Tyndall that 
the people of the United States should 
appeal to him on one ol the gravest pol 
ideal questions ever presented to the Par 
Lament of England Î He is a prophet ol 
1 g hr, but a prophet ol very light calibre,

He e is the language of a eo-calleo 
icientiet, a man who, of all men, is 
expected to mea-ure his words :

''Inasmuch,” says Professor Tyrdil’, 
“as a desperate gamester, miscalled a 
statesman, has chosen to invoke ignorant 
foreign opinion against the instruct! d 
opinion of his own countrymen, it is 
worth showing that American opinion i. 
not entirely on his side.”

This ia intended for Mr. Gladstone, who 
ha. been premier of England thrice. Mr. 
Gladstone is a statesman. He does not 
profess to be a scientist He can easily 
afford to stand such aspersions from a man 
gone astray. Can Mr. Tyndall 1 It 
matters little whether he cau or csnoot. 
He givee his own measure and Weight in 
writing iu such a rabid style. And time 
are your scientists I

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt 

Vlea-Preeldsul; I, tranks, W. Uuflleld, P. 
B. Leys, Benjamin Cronyn, Tiros. Kent, 
Thomas Long, Culllngwood; J. Morlson,

A's^rŒc^rrtrrMvs
the Coffres parked by Ctaa»e A Kan born. W» 
nave now decided to mipply all our onstom- 

lih these good*, and anticipate as la- 
sumption. Every mine# la

IT
Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Cashier. 
BRANCHES - INQBRBOLL. PKTKOUSA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN and BRANTFORD.

Amnia in the United State*»—Tn« Nhiiuuhj 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

nreHNftd con 
guaranteed

STRICTLY PURE,
-----ANT

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and moony refuudeo. Dee 
these Coffees, and bel p drive adulterated nn* 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Y<»urs respect fully,

leotual

ofibDrafts on all parte of Canada, and Ameri
can and Hterllng Exchange bought and Gold 
Collections made on all ucconmUde pot u:a 
and a general hanking buninem. Iran ►acted.

BAVIN u 8 Rank Department. — Der-osit# 
received and Interest paid or compounded, 
at highest, current rates

For furth 
or. or any FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT A CO.( ÏONVENT OF OUK LADY Ol
vy Lake Huron, «arma, Ont.—This lunt 
tutlou oflure every advantage to young ladle 
wno wish to receive a solid, useful ami r* 
fined education. Particular attention i< 
laid to vocal and Instrumental music Hati 
es will be resumed on Monday, Mept. lm 

Board and tuition per annum, .$iuu. Fc 
further particulars apply to Moth as Mr 
PKKIOR. Box HUH

190 DUNIMH STREET.A
h\ POSITIVE

"MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

Sfis (to Cure For

COLO IN HEiC, 
Câ7iRHH, 

HAY rEl'Zn, SO.
New Room on «'hrlwllnn Evldeeeee

ami Complete Answer to Col. ingtrwilVe 
“ Mistakes of Moses " Htgluv recommend
ed b.v Cardinal rascheremi of Quebec, Atob- 
blsbop Ryan, Philadelphia, and VI other 
Catholic A rchhtshopN Hud Rtshops, five 
Protestant BUhops, many oilier prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth «1.25. Paper 
76 couis. AttKNTN WANTED. Address 

: Kl;V. U Et». K AOKTdURAVM, 
lugersoll, Ontario, Canada.

COLD IN THE HEAD LIT. MAKV’8 ACADEMY, Windmu
Kj Ontario.—This Institntiou Ii rltaainn 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite l.w 
troll, asd combines In Its system ol euue» 
tion, great facilities for acquiring the > re 
language, with thoroughness in the rod in 
tat as well as the higher English brain: 
Terms (payable per session In advance 
Canadian currency? Board and Inltioi 
trench and English, per annum, SUXJ ; i 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plato 
*4U; Drawing and painting. *15; tied and tow 
ding, *10: Washing,*»); Private room, *> 
For further particular» address Moth k
«OPEKIOH, _____________ 4H.1t

:i*it, harm-
ii; t easy to

Use. Mo inutni- 
Hu nt or Doucho 
requited.
One 50c, package
Will Convince.

BOWare Of fl:mccrous find harmful Liquids, 
Snutls and Cauterizing powders. N tsul Hnlm is 
entirely different from any oilier prepn 

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-paid
ice. go cents and $ I .Of).

, Brockvllle, Ont.

JJt. JEROMES JjoLLEGB.ration.
du receipt of pr

FULFORD A CO.which 
A grenade fell 

which
rjitSULlNifi ACADEMY,

ham, Owr.-^Under the m** 
line Ladles. This Institution la pleasant!; 
situated on tho Great Western Railway, i 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com 

odious building has been supplied with a) 
its. The

BERLIN, ONT.

(bmplele Classical, Philosophical 4k 
Commercial Courses.

For further particulars apply to
MV. L. FÜMCKBN, C.R., D.D., 

President.

I CUBE FIÎSIupon
under your charge ; it did not burst 
but it m ght have done so at any mo 
ment and caused new wounds in the 
bodies of those who were already 
wounded; but there you were—you took 
up the gr.nide in your arms, you smiled 
upon the wounded who looked at you 
with feeling* of dismay, not for them 
selves but for you, and you carried it 
away a distance of eighty metres. On 
laying it down you noticed it was going 
to buret; you threw yourself on the 
ground ; it burst; you were seen covered 
with blood, but when persons came to 
your assistance, you ro?e up smiling, as i* 
7our wont, and raid, ‘That u nothing !' 
You were scarcely recovered from your 
wound, and you return to the hospital 
whence I have just now summoned jot,”

During these words of praise the good 
nun bed her head modustly ca»t down, 
W.th her eyes fixed upon her crucifix that 
hung 1 y her tide.
made her kneel down, and, drawing his 
sword, touched htr lightly with it 
timvs on the shoulder and pinned the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor on her habit, 
saying with a quivering voice :

“I put upon you the cross of the 
brave, tu the name of toe French people 
and army ; no one has gained in by more 
deeds of hero sm, nor by a life so com 
pletely spt nt in self-abnagation for thv 
benefit of your brothers end the service of 
your country. Sol tiers ! present arms !”

The troops saluted, tlis drums and 
bug Vs rang out the air was fill«d with 
oud acclamations, and all was jabi'atioL 
and exetement as Mother Mary Teresa 
rose Up, hit face miff rs*d with blushes, 
and aoked ; 4 General, have you timshtd 
mt?”

“Yes,” said he.
“We i, then, I am going back to my 

wounded soldier iu the hospital !”

was
When 1 »*y cure I ilo not mean merely to mop them for t 

time and tlit-n have tlivin return uirani. 1 nn nn « r.i Ivel 
cure. have made tlir fllnvnee ol VTIH, KI’ILKI’SY or F 
INtI SICKNESS» life-lonR mu-ly. I warrant ma
le care the wont cnne». Hermine other* h-v- full 
TeMon for not now n-relxlng a cure >end *t once tors 
treatise and » Free Itottle ol my Infallible remedy. Hlvt 
Xeprene and t’ost Ultlce. It rostn yon nothin-; lor a trial, 
and I will cure you. Ad-li.-** DH. II («. HO"T.

with 
hot wet» 

been Introduced will
■ are

motiioiiH ooiiaing 
the modern lmprovi 
system of heating has 
eucoeee. The gr >undi 
eluding groves, gardens, ore 
Ihe system of education embrac 
branch of polite and useful Inform...»», ,w 
eluding the French language. Plain eewln* 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc,, are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eem> 
ttni?a5’1.y.ln Avance, *1U0. Music, Drawln. 
“d Pointing, form extra charges. For fur 
ther particulars address. Mothbb Bupikto»

rotiucea wili 
extensive, In 

hards, etc., eti 
mbraces ever 

atlon. In MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long t ime and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Lsa* 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information.

„ P. A. MCCARTHY. President.
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Bahde 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

Brancli Office, 37 Yotm st..T(Wn.
Million Aerea

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sahi
f*-vioa, Ont.—The Studies embrace th> 
.'lMsical and Commercial Conrsea. Term 
(Including ail ordinary expenses), Oavad 

um For fall panier 
O'COSHOB, PTS4

«
money, *ibu per annn; 
ors appiy to Rnv. »■ GENERAL DEBILITY.nrm

i jurolcssttmal.
All saîTerl 

auHble t*» '
keep up the system, should 
Iteei; mm Mud Wins. We ^resale 
lug there la no preparation In the 
*h'6‘i will i*l v« better results. Iu bottles at 
She., 75o. anil *1.00.

RARENESS & COT
DSUGGISTS,

COR, DUKOAS 4 WElLIIGTOI STL

ring from lieneral Debility, or 
take suffletent uourlst met to 

tske Harfcneee' 
in say- 

markot

PVR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 
L/ Avenue, third door east Post O 
■special attention given to 
^ye«, ear, uo-e and throat, 
trom 12 to 8 80 tu the afternoon.mss! O.'fie* 

o i tndiseases 
OfiBoe hThen tho Geuer»!

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, xnd all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and wiil be fount equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DilUCCiSTS.
J. MU-BURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

FRANCIS KOURK, M. D., PHYKH JA 
v.r 11”ur«MOn, etc. Offlco and rest done’». »» 
Wellington Street, London. Teleph.me

U 0. MoCANN, SOLICiTOhUte
78* Dnndaa Street west. Money to )oe 

>n real estate

\Æ’DONALD ft DAVIS, Sobo.m-
i-VA Dentists, Offlee : — Dmidas Street, 
toorseasi of Richmond street, Txindon, An

LONUOSI. ONTARIO.

JOHN O’IÆB AH. A., 
BAR1U81KU, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. O. Bo* 45-i l*el*t borough.
Collections promptly attended le.

jWecnnriB
flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEIT

ASSOCIATION—The regnlnr meetLnff# • 
London Rranch No. 4 of the Catholic Main» 
ieuetU Association, will beheld ou the flr-t 

•LQd third rhnrflday of every mouth, at Uu 
hoar o 8 o'clock. In onr rooms, Caatle Hal' 
Ublon Block, Richmond St. Mem be 
'eq nested to attend pa 
O’Mkara, Pre#.,JA8. O

OARRIAGEIS.
W. U. THOMPSON,

C B. LANCTOT
“mnctuall

onooR* 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Ï. Star■tin* Street, Opposite Rcnn Home. 
Haa now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of TO THE CLERGY IMPORTER OP

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ALTAR WINES OF ALL KINDSThe Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL> 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon 
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Mcili'ili iVlne. whose purity and gen 
niuenesB for Sacramental use is attested b) 
* certificate signed by the Rector and Pre 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminar) 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen tin 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Westen 
Ontario are cordially invited to send foi 
■•amples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

Ilf THB DOMINION.
■pecIni Cheap Sale Haring Exhibit!., 

Week,
•*m’t forget to call and see them before you 

. purchase anywhere else
W J. THOMPSON

Consumption van be Cured 
By proper, healthf ul exercise, an J the 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Uypophosphites, which 
contains the healing and strengtbgiviog 
virtues of these two valuab« specifics in 
their fullest form Dr. D. D McDonald, 
Petite idiac, N. B., says ; “l have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful in per 
hods with consumptive tendencies,” 
Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

SILKS, MERIN08,

IlIiiOK NAY* A Hill LINENS
Largest amtortmen' of Bronx**, Veal- 
«•it*, nolle** am! tîlborinma at. the 

OiUwre rtespeetfnlure.si maik'il j»ncen.

WANTED Active men, 
young or mid 

die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, aie 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

Wmfootôm :
MENEELY ft COMPANY 

I WEST TROY, N. Y., P.ELLS
.^Favorably known to the pnhllc pirn. 

’N-ti. Church. ( hnpel, School, J ire Alarm 
and other bells; uiro, Chimes and reals

! LOW GOUT H0ÜSES! Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDBB» 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
tnd may tie used by the most delicate eonell- 
Mitions with perfect safety. Its great snoeexa 
4rising from Its being Intrinsically THB 
8EST VALUE IN THE MARKET, a» well 
•u thoroughly adapted to the wants of ike 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations ol 
its name and appearance. Beware of nwk, 
No (ddltlon to ot variations from Ik» 

simple name ; 
COOK’S

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

f.

mpAND HOW TO BUILD THEM. MiSi ent* with epeciflcattone, •••tiinatia, ant fall dearrlptton 
of desirable modéra homme, fro a 4 r omt up, co.tiug from 
eiOo to *ii,iW0, ptofusnly lllustrsMng every dvtail and uiauy 
i riglnal ideas in ie^nr-1 to uecoratmg. Hemt-e adapted t- 
ah -liin-ttes and all classe» of people. The latet-t, hett, and 
onlt enup work of the kind pnb.ished in the world. Sent 
by mail, post paid, up -u receipt of 81 eta. Stamp* taken 
Address

KcShanc Bell Foundry.
Plnost Grade of Bella,

Chimes and Peal* for CllUltcHSe, 
Colledks, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; natlfifnotion guar
anteed. Born! for price and catnlucuu. 
JIY. McSIIANEs CO., LaltimüRS, 
“d..U. 8. Me

BHIOKUH RUILOINR IWHII3», BKKIhVI, H.Y. THE LONDON MUTUALution this paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Relia of Pure Ccppe. and Tin for Chtircher 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farina, etc. FUlû.,7 
WARRANTED. Calalogue sent Free-

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Compan? 
licensed b.v the Government of Canada- 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
pany Insures private residence* 

contents thereof, and farm property 
and by the last Government returns It will 
be seen that It has, with exception of on# 
other company, and whose business In On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company in the whole Dominion 
t’he business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 

year, and still Increasing, that 
making this company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual fire office In the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man 
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance anply to J. A. Hutton, city agent 
Arch. McRrayne,714 Dnndaa street, for Raa' 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
Stanley, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 8 and 4 dally.

D. Cl. MACWONAMKU4V> net

mE,LECTfllC lie BumCatarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever, This Com 

and thewin cure every case of Kidney and Nerv 
out Diseases Tho New MedWne, so 
60 cents a bottle.—J G. Wilson, Electric 
Physician, 820 Dnndaa street. London. Ont

VANm.lZFN A TIFT flinemtatti. fl NO ENGLIHH STABLE IS CONSIDBRBD 
COMPLETE WITHOUTANEW TREATMENT,

Suffered are not generally aware that 
thee disease, are contagious or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachinn tuba*. Microscopie research, 
however, has proved title to be a fact, anc 
the result is that a «impie remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are eared In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
eured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicine, and other 
advertised cures never record n cure at 
all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at onee 
correspond with Messrs. À. H. Dixon ft 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new très tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

What Toronto’s well-known Good 
Samaritan aaya : “I have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over 20 years, and have tried many rem
edies, but never lound an article that has 
done me aa much good as Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys 
peptic Cure.”

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “I wae 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago,

sîTeïSSiXtffÿiSyî; Bennett tnrnishinf ' timpani
a** Eclectric Oil. It relkted the pain LONDON, ont., canada. '
almost immediately, and in four day» the References : Rev. Father Bayard, Narnia;

1<I at

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

TrTtfDHItT-A.IEKR., ETO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London. Ontario.

ELLIMANS -5j>%
i R. DRISCOLL & CO. previous &

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS. J/4M»ffc1CtOVCH
IACM

»ei ■'•‘ir.ll*W |.«S ..«'IS

3IEMBRVCATI0NBThe only undertakers In London who 
do not belong to the Undertakers' 

combination.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premises. 

Embalming or Joeing the cheap
est in the city.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
424 Rlchmond-st.,

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

IEW YORK CATHOLIC HI NS, CURBS, AMD SPLINT» W
a.

FOR 8PRAI!
FORM IN

FOR OVKR-RKACHRS, CHAPPED HEKLA, WIB»
OAT.LS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORS NS.
FUR SOKE THROATS AND INFLUBNEA.

CAPPED WOO 
ACKS

FOR FOOT ROT, AND SOKE MOUTHS IH BBBBF 
AND LAMBS.

FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN BOOB.
SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regular dealers' prices, any kind ofgoods 
imported or manufactured In the United 
States.

T he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturer» and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from thelmporters or manu 
factnrers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patre ns on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laeliltlee In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron wan t several d 1 fferent 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will ha only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Person» outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Hellgious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed th* regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strlotly and conscient iously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 

u want to buy anything,

FOR BROKEN KNKKH, BRUISES, 
FOR HOKE SHOULDERS. SORE BLondon, Ont.

CHURCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE. t FBEEMAITS 

WORM POWDERS.
e The Duke ol Rutland.

Belvolr, Oran them. Dee. 1, ISIS.
"Stn,—Etllmen'a Royal Kmbrocattm l* need in my 

I think it very ueelol. Rutland,
M enter ot Belvotr Rut" 

Gentle Weir. Kln*eton,Heretordnhlre, Dee. », 1*1*.
"Gentlemen .— I mm the Royal Embrocation In my etaSMS 

A kennel*, mid he ve found It very eervlreable I have* too need 
the Universal Embrocation f< r lumbago and rheumatism tot 
the laet two veer*, and have mitered very little ainceueios là» 

R. 11. PRICE, Lieut Col, Mauler c( Radnorshire Hunt"
KLM M aN’H ROYAL EMBROCATION.

BoM by Chemlita, Stores, and Saddlers, Price 8a

From HI* Orae

The Bennett Furnishing Oo., ni London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. Tho Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts, we 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
ast have been favored 

mber of the Cler 
rlo. In all case

having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, touch

In this

now engaged 
Churches In

new Are plena ant to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Safe, sum, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Chilrlrrn or Adults.

MAKH M o W jy Y
the —BY ATTFIXPINO TIIK —

ELU MAI^MmBROCATIOH.
*r i s es 

s. Bruises

Chest Co lo s.
The Safest. Quickest.most 
[ certain re rued v___

with

Pti”.
many years p
contracts from a numner or the 
other parts of Ontario, In all 

st entire satisfaction having 
d to duality of wo

SL Catharine* ltnsl-.es* College.
This Is pirelv a Commercial School, and 

tf aches nothing el»«. Young men, don’t 
waste your time with stuff that will never 
do you any good. Hons keepers aud Hnort- 
hand Writers wan .ed every «my. Begin at 
onee and qualify you»seif for h go id situa
tion. Fall term opens Mept. M6i. Cata
logues free —W. H. Anger, h.A., Principal.

or price, and quickness or exect 
has been the Increase of irnsl 
special line that we found It necessarv 
time since to astabMsh a branch offl 
Glasgow, Scotland, 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

LU M B A OO .
. STI FFNIIS, 

C o VO.
R M G UMA 
Strain 

Sore
ClabaE. PuBtkh.

and we are H RO AT «veto*.

liiSaial Canadian Insaiaace litagent Whenever yo 
send yonr orders to EUtiSùcfôMMl

^^LOUCILENÇLAN^gj

I
Flril AND MARINE,

THOMAS D. EGAN, U. BURNETT, AGENT.OathoUe A,,nojr^« Barolyr at., New T«rk.
Tar lor'» Beak, Ketmoa* Street.
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I# Ike Very Bev. Dr. Ktwui,

On IheTltS Anniversary tf hie BirtMay

Fall forty years have pasted since words of 
thine

first^woke in me the thooght of things 
How junny* were the years, how dark the

uderiug spent in labyrlnthlan wajs, 
k 'uiia ‘ thd wtauimnnug lip»" vl errors 

old
Thy voice alone seemed clear, tby aooents

, Feb.

Of wa
When

Now In the retroep*rt of lire. I trace 
« .a.™ ta. .«U,tâe *ent-a al tàe Cauruu laüK

the dim path, of error'» dreary 
With tVaîikfjl haart on the light touch 

From the parched deeert to the truin'» well- 

8aob waet thou fii»t to me, the morning 
fciifc” tn herald light’» full «tream,
...«ear u tf*tlfir&UUU IflOft lift* Hlfll

and wluter» ou imy blanched

And from 
back 

Through t 
track

Star after star bas passed from ua but tulne 
BtundH in itsxsuitu *ul*. witu pur» might
And through the fruitful years of r'p? repose 
Thy life*» mil beamy yet. upm* me x-uwe.
I s»e the character the oaru t j*raaw.
Whose fearless conke»ence is his life s deep

Ï

u

No pi pe for fortune'* f\ogyms ^ ^oufy

Bo dwelt oir old the Angel of the fcheol.
And diew for the sfuerworiu a peer lets rale. 
Amid the bumnle humbled be, who now 
Wears tinib’s lull ooro&el upon his brow, 

o* afar by Afric’e main 
ho told of Christ’s unending

$

irs 
Ho echi 
His
Wbon^ïtlon'» ftiling 'neath the Northern

Through present gloom he saw the future 
glow.

Beyond Augustine's yei 
Uocbauged iu powerful 

wili;
In tranquil age as tempest-trouble! youth 
The same strong witness of ail conquering 

troth. T. W. ALLIES.

I

are thou 11 vest still 
wvrd aud steadfast

's

HVE-MINUTB SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES

By the Paultot Fathers.
Preached in their Chnrch of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York

r

City.

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
mended the unjust 

steward fur as muon ns he had dene wisely : 
lor the children of this woi Id «re wiser in 
their generation than tne children of tight."

The Gospel which you have just heard, 
my brethren, is somewhat hard to under
stand at first. Hero we have an example 
of the most flagrant kiud of dishonest 
dealing, aod of cheating an employer, and 
yet we read in the word* of the text that 
“the lord commended the urja«t etewaid 
for as much as he had done wisely.*’ 
Isn’t this a little strange, and contrary to 
what we call our modern enlight
ened notions of right and wrong } 
Let us tximine the case catefully and see. 
And, first, we must nut make a mistake 
about the words. We might at first sight 
easily think that “the lord” means the 
Lord Jesus Christ; but it really means the 
lord, the master, the empl >yer of the 
unjust steward, about whom Je*us Christ 
is speaking. That bad, crafty fellow had 
been cheating his master, aid persuading 
and aasieting other people to cheat him 
also, so as to get them on his s'de, and 
have some friends to go to when he 
should be turned out of his p'ace And 
he certainly had done hie bad work veiy 
cleverly ; he had laid hie plans very well, 
and bai taken a great deal of pains about 
them. There wasn’t any doubt about 
that. And the lord, or, as we should 
say nowadays, his employer, when he 
found it All out, could not htlp 
admiiing the shrewdness of the 
sharp practice on the part of his 
steward, even though he must condemn 
its dishonesty. He “commended” him— 
that is to say, praised him for his 
worldly wisdom and cleverness. 1 fancy 
he might have said ; "Ah ! the sharp, 
cunning rascal ! What pains ne took, 
and how shrewd he was, in making 
friends for himself with money. I wish 
I had only half as much honest clever
ness in managing my honest business. I 
should be a rich man in no time !” You 
see, my brethren, his employer did not 
praise the steward for his honesty, or for 
his faithfulness, but. only for hia shrewd 
ness. And then Jesus Christ finishes 
His parable by saying : “lor the children 
of this world are wiser in their genera 
tion than the children ot light.” And is 
not this true, my brethren ? Do you not 
see and feel every day that the •child
ren of this world,” that is, those who 
live for this world alone, and place all 
their happiness and hope here below, 
are far wiser in their own way, and 
among their own tort, than good people 
are ? See how men slave and toil and 
cheat and lie and steal, and sometimes 
murder, to get a little money, a little of 
the riches of this earth. How much 
trouble do good people take, or bow 
much self denial do they suffer, to gain 
the riches of heaven) See how craftily 
wise the unjust steward was to get friends 
for himself, to receive him and give him 
a home when he lost hia place. How 
much whdom do we show to get for our
selves true friends, and to make sure of a 
heavenly home when we die Î This is 
what Jesus Christ means : bad, wicked 
people put us to shame by the cUvernets 
they show, and the pains they take to 

v win earthly goods, while we do not mani
fest half the wisdom, or take one fourth 
the pains to win a heavenly rewatd. We 
could very well take pattern by bad men 
iu this regard. We know that heaven is 
batter than earth, and vet how m»ny 
•eally strive harder for heaven than for 
earth)

"Make unto you friends of the mammon 
of iniquity,” Yes, use the riches God has 
given you, be they much 
hue fiiends with. Give 
foor; help to pay the church debt; have 
Masses said for the holy souls tn Purga- 
Jtoy; do something for Catholic schools, 
Tous you will gain friends indeed—friends 
Wfore God’s throne—friends to intercede 
foi you in heaven—friends who, when 

fail, shall “receive vou into everlast- 
“gd Nellings.”

"And the lord com
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Fine What is It?

Net, a snuff, pnwder or liquid, but a pré
para Ion peculiar to Itself, Easy to use, 
PieaslXjt in effect. Nasal Balm will poel- 
r,,Ve]> lure Cold in tne Head, Catarrh aud 
«Indre* disorders.

Low”» Sulphur Soap should be found 
b^ti eVçry toilet. It is cleansing and

Dk. Iiiw'e Pleasant Worm Syrup is a
•afs and tellable worm remedy for til 

I wm®» t fueling child res or adults.
A - ,.. :___ _
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ELL

Heel nMmy. He need the wster ee • 
lui hope ued the leeuit me mirsculoui, 
Hi* teetersttoe to heelth me Inetenten. 
eon* end to d*y he walk» abroad per
fectly cored. In compliance with a tow 
of making a pilgrimage to Lourdes, he 
has returned fully restored and speaks 
much of the many cures he saw per
formed at the time of his tlelt 

London Uniterm.
Tyndall it a eery great Irish 
seisetl Be world. He kaowt

LOCAL NOTICCO.like Job, do 
lots Victoria In taint let 
forth her hand a little and touch all that 
they possess, and see If they do not aune 
her as roundly as the nationalists.

The following highly interesting 
account of the sympathy of English 
ladies with Ireland is from the London 
Tahiti of July 16th : "Last Monday an 
interesting proceeding took plan* at the 
Dublin Mansion House. An address of 
sympathy from the W 
was presented to the Lady Mayoress. 
There were -ignatures from nearly 40000 
women of England, Scotland and Wales. 
The deputation eooeeylng the address 
included Mrs. John Mills, Mies Conden, 
Mrs. Schwann, Miss Mills and Miss 
Gertrude Thompson, Mr. Schwann, M. 
P, the President of the National Before 
Union of England, and the Secretary, 
Mr. Symoods. The following is the 
tent of the address ; ‘We the under
signed women of England, Scotland and 
Wales, send losing and sympathetic 
greeting to our suffering sisters in Ireland, 
and declare that we utterly condemn the 
Coercion Bill, and will use all the influ
ence we hare to urge the girlng of such 
measure of Home Rule as will satisfy the 
just demands of the Irish people, as 
made through their lepreeentatires in 
Parliament Meanwhile, we entreat 
them, for their own cakes, to endure as 
patiently as they can the woe* of erietioo 
and other suffering now bearing so hardly 
upon erery class, but which will, we are 
ooorlnoed, be soon put an end to by the 
roioe of the indignant and justioe-loring 
masses of Britain.” Mr. Schwann intro 
duoed the deputation in an appropriate 
address, and abort speeches were made 
by Mrs. Schwann, Miss Cobden, and Mrs. 
Mills; and the Lady Mayoress made a 
rery pithy and suitable reply. The 
proceedings concluded with a speech 
from the Lord Mayor.

London Universe, 
ugene Kelly, Chairman of the. 
filamentary Fund Association at

them men
her stretch

of the Tories.A O. U. W. has Issued 16, and the C. K. 
of A 18. The 0. M. B. A Reserve Fund 
w-angmnd Idea.

The Q M. B. A. paid to the heirs of 
deceased members in 1878, 122000: in 
1876.164,000; in 1880 860,000; in 1881, 
$68,000; in 1881. $100000; in 1883»$101g* 
130; in 1884, 8135000; In 1886, 8181, 
000; in 1886, $148 348 and so far in 1887, 
890.000, making a total of about 81069,- 
478. The C M B A now represents an 
insurance of f32.000,000.

hips toü cm.
Mbttfgai lié me, - 51c 
M UIkI{|m à - 75c 
IHtiS Cil'l bthaere fit. 75c.
PETHICK A «DONALD

fli
The fcaL ef ■■ 

of Dry deeds selling el Cent 
Price for ratals «string most 
ge days, at J. t. GIBBON»'.

For the beet photos made In the eft» p 
to Set Baoa., 180 Dundee street ' *L 
and examina sur steak of framm and 
pespettontsL the latest styles and flnsat 
assortmentln the city. OhUdrsn’s plctnrs* 
a specialty.

Gaaru.—Dealer* in 
well to oommnnicate

ier Stock

i
i

\Ve guarantee our •• P 
OILOGP.APH, ” ( Cot

VOLUME 9.
i a.)

Profeesor 
mental the 
all abynt bones and «tones and things; bus 
bs has '-gone off bis nut,’ to use the 
picturesquely familier language of tb| 
•'rests, tie bee vowed to preserve what he 
term» the Union, would bang 
pent* gamester, Gladstone,” as high as 
Hunan, and talks blood and Are with 
ail the wild incoherence 
tton Army e.ptelu brand in an 
orange sub lent by Mr. Colonel Beund- 
arson. Our advice to Tyndall is to 
•tick to hie retorts end skeletons, hie geo
logical hammers and hie frowsy eonvet- 
eesionee, and leave polities to those who 
understand them. If he does not take 
ears he will be confounded with that dod
dering old charlatan, Gold win Smith.

Wexford People,
An Interesting and striking incident 

marked the last moment of the Jubilee 
Coercion Bill in the House of Commons 
A London evening paper caye that after 
the division wet celled, Mr. Gladstone was 
making hie way alone and at the 
head of hie followers through the 
lobbies. Just as he earns to the point 
where the tellers await the voting 
members he eanght eight of Mr. Parnell, 
else alone, approaching the atm* spot 
through a side lobby. Mr. Gladstone 
waited for the Irish leader, shook 
hands with him, asked after his heelth, 
and then the two stood talking 
In alow earnest tone for three minutai 
while the whole of the Liberal and Irish 
unties welted st a respectful distance 
behind them. Then the two walked on, 
recorded their vo 
parties followed

of/the! 

tinting: 
Stilt’d in tubes orb! 

recfipl/fW ]taAm4»$ônfgMtiousk
—^ Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.

the correct lit Fly Net Vet Away.

(Air-"Fty Not Yet.”)

of Englend IrisJ l./dcr.
grapes would do 
with Mr. Philip 

Whalen, of Pelee Island, for terms. This 
gentleman is one of the largest grape 
growers in Canada.

SizVThe fallowing question has been sub
mitted to the Grand Beerotary: An 
applicant* “application fur membership” 
and mafltaal certificate were approved;

“elected.''

TO Prince A’bert Victor, who landed In 
trelnnd on Menoay and departed on the following Thursday.that “dac

ha waa duly “balloted” far and 
He was

triv not yet t 'Us Just the hour,
Coercion, with her vl.ete eonr,
Khan .oread abroad her wnga of night.
And from onr trie soreen Freedom', list 
Sow shadowed by a Throne !
'Tic toon for guests who esme et eve 
neon the Dirk’s approach to leave 
lnbaala. •• from some reset returning,
That Death had turned lrom Mirth to

Canvassers, Catholic, tor 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel. Father Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Bore sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Tnz People's Pub- 
LisHiNo Co., Toronto, Ont

BOOKo. ACADEMYnotified by the branch Secretary 
set himself within the constitu

tional time, for “initiation,” but immedi
ately after receiving said notice he was 
seised with severe illness and could not 
comply with conditions of said notice. 
May the members of the branch meet at 
their hall on regular date of meeting, 
end than adjourn to said applicant’s 
residence, and initiate him I It such 
initiation be not legal, should said appli 
out die, would the Association be liable 
for the payment of "hie benefleiary I

Answer. We cannot allow the initi 
ation to take place at the applicant'» 
bouse or place of residence. Bee. 5 page 
66, Bmach Constitution provides that 
“do person shall be elected or initiated 
except at a regular meeting, nor shall 
any person be entitled to any beneficiary 
in case of death unless he has been duly 
initiated, and has paid one assessment. 
If the applicant should die before being 
initiated in the regular way, the aaeoei 
ation would not be liable for the 
fieiary. There has been no ease in which 
the court held otherwise.

In the “MoPerUu case" Judge Terris 
charged the Jury that an initiation was 

beiehlp,
bat that we were unable to prove that 
such waa the case at the time Mr. Me- 
Partin waa admitted, the constitution 
not having been printed or promulgu

ât a Salve-

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.BeaeliUen of Condolence.
Aft a regular meeting of Branch 26 of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
held July S6ih iuet, on motion of Roe. 
See. M Clair end 1st V. P. J. Ferrell, 
the following resolution was unanimously
* That, Whereas Almighty God In His 

all wise Providence, has been pleased to 
efillet our much-esteemed brother, M J 
Oleary, fay removing, by the band of 
death, on June 29ih nit, his infant 

fatar, aged eleven months ; also, 
it four weeks previous to that 

of hi* children, aged about throe

‘ •"PHIS INSTITUTION, CONDUCTED BY 
1 the School rttatara de Noire Dame, u 

•ttuaied on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

The grounds art specious end the building, 
which bee been provided with a Are escape, 
le commodious. The course of instruction 
embraces every useful end ornamental 
branch of education suitable for young 
ladles. Board and tuition In English, tar* 
men, French end Need le work. $W0 per an
num. For further particulars apply to

Mourning. *
Oh, stay 1 ob, etey !
Stay end bear how

Fly not yet 1 your festive chee 
Is spread upon a Nation bier:
And tbo» your dene* be o’er a grave,
A ebrood ee gey eloft we'll wave 
As banners in the ran.
Oh, etey ! and gwetng undlsraa?
On wounds your brutal laws have made, 
Mark bow we still can keep sglowlog 
nofje» ‘Ike fun'ret tapers showing,
Ob stey fob, st ay!
And though o'er heroes dust 
Ton'll find their spirit 
Nor hes 'heir race yeerun.
Fly not yet ! your kindred’s laws 
Shall open soon yonr prisons’ jaws;
Oh, stay end mark the calm uisdain 
Th it makes your eooarpes fail in vain 
On becks that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make your Mouse end ours each friends; 
Ana If you’ve baser chains prepare them, 
For wID^ dignity we’ll wear them,
Although o'erhead Dishonor lours,
The shame le England’s and not ours—
Tla those who break must

stern tbe stave
uered slave.

The three

IfiSl

- ed
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. MAL* TEACHER WAR TED.
U ALE TEACHER, HOLDING 
1VJL Class CerUflfBte, for senior department 
BrockvSUe Separate School. Applicants 
must forward copies of testimoniale and 
stale salary expected. Duties to commence 
let Bent. Application^moat be In on or be
fore 27th August Address Vbhy Bev. D«AH 
GAPTHian, Brockvllle, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
_ A TEACHER HOLDING 

ed or Third vises Gsrtlfloats, as 
„ tor Catholic Separate Behool,

*° •St#1-

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
A StooulNH) Osrt'fleats itor Ontario:, 
tor North Bay R. C Separate Bsbuol. Datas* 

mmsnoe on the 16ih lest. Stats nlsrr 
send testimonials to Michasi* Bken- 

XAU,JSu.-Tr«aa B. C. 8. h. Board. North 
Bay P. O , Ontario. 400-lw

you tread, 
ot deed,SECOND

We, the members of Branch 26, C. M. 
B. A., extend to Brother M. J. Cleary, 
eed bis estimable wile our deep end 
heartfelt sympathy In this their eed 
hnwAVomont

And be it resolved that » copy of this 
yosoIntiOD be sent to Brother Cleary and 
to tbs offietoi organs of our society In 
Oausds for publieetioo, vta, the Cano 
uc Ruooud end C- M. B. A. Monthly and 

read ce the minutes olthe Branch

-

30
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POWDER

tig.
Mr. B 

Irish Par
New York, has forwarded Mr. Parnell 
£2000 in addition to the £6000 sent by 
Mr. O'Brien In aid of the esieted tenants. 
There is more where that came from. 
These stubborn, generous, Irish Ameri 
osns are glorious follows. God hi 
them sleeping and waking.

LeoTaxil (the nom it guars of a pro 
fans writer in the Stack and other Paris 
papers), who was notable for his scurril
ous attacks on scored subjects, has made 
submission on his knees at th# Vatican. 
This is how it came about. He was 
gathering material for a diatribe against 
Joan of Arch and ended by owning the 
angelic qualities, the courage, 
and patriotism of the Maid of 
Thus people enter churches to scoff and 
remain to pray.

Tbe Pall Mall Gazette has had the happy 
thought to oilglnata a new order to be 
conferred on the strong advocates of 
Paper Unionism. The following is the 
inscription which is to embellish it :

FOR MER'T.

Go not yet I tor years may flee 
Before oar shores again you'll see;
A hlund'rlns Future nosy regret 
You hod not known onr People yet,
Nor seen toelr hidden heart;
Tbs hinds who've snivelled st 
From birth wars formed 

kneel.
Ab, wee I If In the days 
Yon think, like tnem to 

•tar I ob, stay I 
Stay to find your mad control 
Wifi fall to bind a Nation's soul 
By terror, Fraud

—Tues 8. Clxahy, In United Ireland,

ibs together and the two 
them put the tellers.

Lolled Ireland.
It is eertnloly » glorious consummation 

to arrive at on the very day the Coercion 
Act was receiving the Royal 
have Lord Salisbury admitting urii at orbi 
that the Plan of Ounpaiga, against which 
the Coercion Act was aimed, was a jut 
and necessary organliUien ; to have Mr.

ectare that the judicial rents, 
which three days before he wu swearing 
wu as sacrosanct u hie own Egyptian 
bonds, were unjust and should bs 
reduced, and to have the whole Tory 
and Liberal-UulonUt Party meet lu 
eolcmn conclave and deliberately put it 
upon record tbit in lending tbs force of 
the Crosrn to clear the properties of tbe 
Brooke, the O’Caticghane, the 
Lanedownec and the Clauticards they 
were aiding and abetting a gang of 
robbers to take vengeance on victim» they 
had fleeced. Whatever be the upehot of 
the situation, this is one of those great 
conspicuous facts which carry conviction 
with them into mindc the most powerful 
reasoning fails to penetrate.

Irish American.

Niagara Falk, Ont, July 23*1.1887. 
f.ilam B. Brown,GrandBw. O. if. B. A.
Dhab Bib add Biothib:—On Friday 

evening the 2tod last, assisted by Bro. *“• 
Thou Farrell of Branch 18, I Instituted 

No. 61 at Marri tan. This branch

your heel 
to crone h and

AU our branches will remember the 
MoRas ossa. He wn» killed the same day 
that he wu to be initiated. But the 
Assodntion wu not held liable.

I would te m fever of having our 
CM. B, A. amended, so that, should an 
elected applicant die between date of hi» 
«taction and Itmif of dolt lor initiation, his 
heirs would be entitled to the beneficiary 
amount stated in bia “application” and 
“medical certificate,"

to come 
And uc dumb.t to TEACHER WANTED.

A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING AT 
least a Third-class Profession»! end 

Second class Unprofessional Oertlfloate, and 
competent to take charge of e choir, to 
teeon the Separate School of Park hill for 
the balance of 18*7 A pel?, elating salary 
and references, to H. B Hüauby. Secretary, 
Parkblll, Ont, «7 *w

un,16 members, 13 being 
bees, snd two being admitted 

by usd from Branch 10 Bt Catharines. 
From my knowledge of th* Brothers of 

61,1 have no hesitation in predict
ing for it a prosperous career. The choice 
nfnlflnan wu noth judicious ud unan
imous; ud not only each officer bat every 
individual member Is determined to 
promote cuceees of the branch. Bev. 
Father Allan, the worthy and xealonc 
Patter of the mission, is a warm advocate 
of the “ti. M. B, A” cause, and was pro
met st the spuing of the brush and gave 
a very eulogistic and eloquent .discourse 
OR tile slam end objects of the Association. 
Bro. Horsy, the president, late Rec. See. 
of Branch 10, is well posted in hie duties;

with the utlve support of their 
cherished Pester, the member» of 61 may 
well look forward to e prosperous career.

You is fraternally
J. Quilunon, 
District Deputy.

omens or dbaxoh gi merriton.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. A. P. Allan.
President—G. H. Hurey.
First vies President—John J. Qiblin.
Second vice Pres.—Peter Flaherty.
Bee. See —Thu. M. Qiblin.
Assistant Secretary—John MoNelly.
Finan Secretary—Patrick Philips.
Treasurer—M. J. Cogan,
Marshall—John P. O'Reilly.
Guard—Laurence Jordan,
Trustees lor one year—Darby Dock

ery, John McNally, John Byron.
Trustees for two years—Pat, Duher, 

31. J. Cogan.
Meetings every Thursday evening.

J. Quillisan.

with
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TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
ft Tnlrd-class Certlfloals. for the R. O. 
Separate Sooool, Wsllaoeburg, to nil 
tlon or assistant. Dutlee to com

& TWO RIMABKABL1 CASES WHERE THE 
ACCIDENTAL PRESENCE OF A PRIEST 

SAVED A SOUL.
Baml. R. Brow».

G. Secretary. T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC pr el- 
ie 1stpunty,

Orleans.
Incorporated  ̂Core

open Septcmlwr gth. tWy
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Are. 
Hon. C. W. Allan, Pmldent

*5 TKACH ERA
All department» of Instrumental and Vocal Music teught from 
the bemnning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages. Elo- 
cution,Tuning,etc. Prices, Certificates and Diplomas. Free 
AiylRgèll Recitals, Concerts. Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $$ to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing so ®ee IMF lessons. Board and room pro
vided. F or fiopage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Mware riiher. • • • Director, Toronto.

uon 01 eesieiant. Dulles to ooromenci 
Heptember. AppHeanta to slate ealary 
furnish lest.!moolsls.—‘Patrick McCar

By L. W. Reilly.
Tbie anecdote was told by me to the 

editor of a t atholic newspaper:
When Father K----- was stationed at

Pâlatk» in Florida he bed to make periodi
cal tripe to a dr zen owl}ing muions. Uo 
one occasion when he went to De Land he 
was met At the wharf by An acquAintAnce, 
who, After greeting him, eaid:

“There is a young man at Blank’s who 
Is anxious to see you.”

“Is he a Catholic?” inquired the priest.
“No, Father that it—yet—well, he 

ought to be. He is oeptized sud made his 
First Communion. But he’s nothing now. 
He drifted out West in bis early youth, 
and lived for years where there was no 
other Catholic. Mhsionaiiee occasionally 
visited adjacent hamlets, but be never had 
the good tort une to beat baud. Conse
quently he fell away from the knowledge 
as well as the practice of his religion. 
Finally he took to attend Protestant 
meeting-houses, wherein itinerant preach 
ers held forth at irregular intervals. His 
health began to break down last

ROW,
457 3wCATHOLIC PRESS. Secretary-Treasurer.

TEACHER WANTED
VT ALB OR FEMALE. HOLDING A BBC- 
1V1 ond or Ttolrd elaee certificate, for tbe 
Separate Behool of «oath March. Salary 
$275.00. Apply lo tbe R. C. Trustees, Booth 
March, Ont. ________

TKALHKR WANIKD 
T70R THE ROMAN CATHOLIC)PEPAR- 
17 ate Bihool of Hlbbert, H. 8 No. 8, to 
commence * ugu.t 16th, 1887, Second or 
Third Class Ceit.flcate. Application 
made par.onallx to Edward Roach, Trustee. 
Address Bdwaid Roach, Jr, Trustee. Hlb
bert, Dublin P. o.. ont. «te tw

Colorado Catholic.
Riches end knowledge ara traite, which 

God give» his crectnree to be wisely need. 
They era so often abased, thet it is re
freshing to reed of generosity like the 
following: “The notion of cn Israelite 
banker of California in giving 820.000 to 
wards building cn orphan asylum, to be 
pieced under the cere of the Sisters of 
Charity, is an example for those who have 
been favored by heaven with an abund
ance of the materiel things of earth.”

This is the season of the yeer when 
parents may east up accounts with their 
consciences in relation to their children. 
Are they training them for God—their 
first duty—or are they smothering in them 
every thought of God in godless 
Now is the time to think seriomly of this 
most Important matter. Every year of 
foolish neglect must have its correspond
ing year of regret in the future, not to 
•peek of the long years of deserved pun
ishment which the loss of souls confided 
to them will demand from God. The 
parent who thinks that his whole duty 
consists in fitting hie child for the count
ing house, is a fool.

One by one, prominent and leading Pro
testant minds are finding something in the 
Catholic Church to be warmly com
mended. Borne yean ago, a Protectant 
Episcopalian pasting a Catholic Church in 
a street-car, called attention to the paro
chial echool children filing out of the

I
I '

AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION OF LIARS,

IRISH LOYAL PATRIOTIC UNION.

It tn beIt ie an old proverb that sayi “it le hard 
to teach old dogs new tricks.” The 
English Government appel r to 
have taken this aphorism to heart, 
for the cable telegraph informs ue 
that—in view of the attempted 
enforcement of the new Coercion Act, in 
Ireland,—“The Government have revived 
the Hat of Irish msgistrates, Msny of 
the older ones will be placed on 
the pension list and will be re
placed li, younger end more active 
men.” There ie the whole philosophy 
of the new “Coercion Lew” in a nutshell. 
Tbe old magistrates—who knew, at least, 
something of Common Law, and might 
administer it according to their lights,— 
are to be retired, and their places 
are to be filled by the "younger and 
more active” appo inters, with whom the 
Tory landlord regime hope to pack the 
Irish ministerial bench,—men who 
will not regard either law or justice bat 
only the dictates of their fiction, as their 
fathers did before them. That is the pre
vailing quality of English rule in Ire
land, at all times. But at present, it is 
more then usually rampvnt. It is a good 
sign. The “flurry” of the whale Is at once 
demonstrative and dangerous. But it in
dicates the last throes of the leviathan. So 
it la that the last demonstrations of Irish 
landlordism foretell the utter collapse of 
that nefarious system, which not even the 
whole power of the British Empire hsc 
been sufficient to suitain,—and which 
now collapses to lie fall

-

NEW YORK. 36 A 31 B.rcl., street. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Mai» Street.

8T. LOUIS, Me., 20S South 4th St

i*" Manufacturers

THAOHER WANTED
T?OR THE SEPARATE "CHOOL. OFF A, 
1 lor balance year 18-7. A Orel-Clare 
teacher, one eapable of taking charge of a 
choir preferred, to whom a liberal salary 
will be given. Duties to commence third 
Monday In Aegnet, proz. For perticnie 
enquire Trustee» R. C a 8. 8., Off.,

This is to certify thst you have been 
admitted a M-mber of the shove Associa 
tlon, having fully qualified yourself, aod 
you are now eligible to act as Office 
Beater. Ananias, Secretary.

We precume this novelty in chivalric 
decorations will hsve a putty medal for 
base, although on reconsideration brass 
would be a more appropriate metil, 

Catholic tievlew-
One of the beet evidences of favorable 

disposition of the German Government 
towards the Catholic Church is found in 
the fact that they have consented to give 
the Church missionary jurisdiction nvir « 
territory of between 3,000 a.d 4 000 
square kilometres, in possenion of the 
German East African Company. This 
jurisdiction is to the exclusion of all other 
denomination», it being the policy of the 
German Government to allow the mission- 
arise of only one religion in one snd the 
same territory. The district allowed to 
out mlseloneriec stretches from the coast

!

k-
7$ and in

3wechooU) 459Importers of
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Sassers national lottery.Ü
year,

owing to tbe severity of the climate, and 
he has come here to locate.1’

“Ie he sick?”
“No, Father, he’s not sick. His lungB 

ar® weak and hie pyatem’s run down, but 
he’a able to do light work, and ia aa lively 
and chipper aa a cricket.”

“What does he want with me ?”
“1 presume he desires to put himself 

under instruction to

ANDe/X-

r * J&üfjp *

Stratford, Ont, July 30tb, 1887.
Te the Deputies 1/ iht C. M. B. A. in

BioTEiRs._I have mailed each of you
the new form of deputy’» report

You will, at the earlieet opportunity 
sieaiat each branch in your diatriot and 

e un examination a* per instructions 
in the report

Deputies should make themselves 
thoroughly conversant with the law* of 
our Association so they mey be able to 
give all deeired explanations.

Yours fraternally,
D. J. O’Connor, 
Grand President.

Montreal, 14th July. 1887.
Received of F. C. Lew lor, recording 

eeeretery of Branch 26, Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, Montreal, Que., the 
sum of two thousand dollars, in full 
Beneficiary due me on the death of my 
lute husband, Patrick Crowe, late a 

bar of eaid Branch.

of all kinds.
The valoe of the lots that will bo drawn on 

WEDNESDAY, theScarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,

— . _ return to the
Church. He wss here recently, and when 
he found out that I was a Catholic he 
seemed drawn to confide in me. He told 
me hie whole history. When he came 
to speak of hie illness he said that lately 
be had been at the point of death in one 
of the Territories, and that his one source 
of dread was, aa he put it, ‘to go across 
the river without being acquainted with 
God.’ All along he bad been eager 
to meet a priest When 1 told him that 
you would soon be here, hie face flushed 
with pleasure: but as he i* working in 
llr. Blank’s grove, and is kept busy all 
day long at this season, he begged me to 
request you to visit him. Indeed the last 
words be said as he bade me good night 
were : 'Now, don't forget ; tell him to 
please come right away.' ”

The day was hot. The priest was 
tired. Noe it was near. The road waa 
dusty, and Blank’s was three miles 
away.

-All right," said the priest ; "I’ll K0 see 
him after dinner,”

Then he went to a hotel, got a room, 
made his toilet, and eat down to wait for 
the mid day me»l. But he couldn’t rest. 

■ The thought of that unhappy man so long 
I deprived of the Sacraments haunted him, 

find the words, “Tell him to please come 
right away,” rang in hie ears. “Right 
away !” echoed the priest ; “that’s unrea 

\ Bonable. I’ll go after dinner.”
Then he picked up a paper, but he 

couldn’t read. His miid would not be 
interested in the news ; it would persist in 
recalling the entreaty, “Tell him to please 
come right away.” He took an orange 
from a do sen on a table in the 
worn, and began to peel it; but that 
troublesome “right away” took away his 
taste for the fruit. He got up and looked 
out of the window. The level land 
stretched out before him four miles; the 
pine trees waved their high branches in 
“ie distance: the orange groves that 
dotted the neighboring fields were beau
tiful in green and gold; there was not a 
eloud in the bright blue sky, and the sun 
waa fiercely shinmg The priest put back 
the orange on the table. “I’ll go before 
dinner,” he eaid.

He hurried down stairs, hired a horse, 
the remonstrance of the landlord, 

who urged him to defer the trip until the
Blank’s.^* eveniD& and rode away to

The young man was at the gate. 
Noticing the priest’s black garb and

20th Day of July, 1887,I
---- WILL BE-----

. church at the close of their Mesa, end 
was Impelled to exclaim, with fervency. 
“That to something like reel religion!” 
Last weak e correspondent of the New 
York Christian Intelligencer, who hap
pened to be present at a church in Prince 
ton, N. J., when Bishop O'Parrel wu 
giving Confirmation, not only admired the 
•acrid rite, wishing it existed in hie church, 
but wu peculiarly end favorably im
pressed by the earnest 
Bishop, and his complete success in in
ducing the children to take the pledge 
of total abstinence till they should be 
twenty-one years old.

Boston Pilot.
“It is hard to find words to express the 

pain felt by the Catholics of America 
over the excommunication of Dr. Me- 
Glynn. Grief for the insubordination of 
a priest once deeply loved end respected 
to strangely mixed with astonishment and 
perplexity et hie stubborn refusal to abide 
by tbe primary elements of Church dis
cipline. It to noneence for Dr. McQlynn 
to say that he has been excommunicated 
because he taught thet God mode the 
land for the people. It to not true. The 
Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda 
hes never oonnidered Henry George's 
theories. Dr. McQlynn to simply like » 
soldier who refuses to keep step or rank 
or direction. But he will come back—he 
will cutely stay hie feet In time. Believe 
It, the heart of the priest is true, and the 
passion will not hold It long. He will wash 
away the stains of the scandal with tears 
Too many love him and pray for him to 
let him go to far. Hoggarth Atom, Sog 
garth Aroo», remember tne Utile ones who 
do not know!

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

up to Killmncjaro, and to the healthiest 
part of equatorial Africa. In thue giving 
exclusive jurisdiction to a single church

$60, OOO.OO.
'

TICKETS—First aeries..:..........tun
■Second Series.......... 0.35

Ask tor the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary.

18 St James Street,

Em broideries, OU Painting», Silks, 
Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 

Recette», etc.
Send for e*r Illuotrmted Price.Lite.

It will prove lo ee, one's advint.*» to send
forour e-timntr before ordrrin^- elsewhere.

The leading House In Regalia.

in one piece, th* Government, no doubt, 
realizes the great scandal thst to presented 
by a half dozen so call Christian churches, 
without union of teaching or organization, 
but each occupying a position of hostile 
rivalry to all the rest, laboring for the 
conversion of the poor heathen to Chita 
tlanity. The effects of these divisions are 
sufficiently chocking In so-called Christian 
lands; but that men of the least common 
sense, not to say Christian feeling, should 
not only sanction bat encourage thta 
rivalry of cecta—this travesty of Chris
tianity—in the presence of the heathen, 
•«pease, comprehension. The fact itself 
is as strange os it is deplorable.

Catholic Columbian.
The Michigan Catholic regards the secret 

organization known as the Elks, with 
others of the same kidney, as but Inven
tions of the devil to ensnare our Catho
lic young men and Inveigle them into 
masonic lodges,

J uetin McCarthy, in one of hi, excellent 
stories, expre ee the thought thet “in 
reel life only those who ue persistently 
wrong, ue always quite satisfied that 
they have been invariably right.” Each 
one’» experience atteste the truth of the 
observation.

Quite a tempest was crested recently in 
a German Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
near Wilkeebarre, Pa,, where » prominent 
member wanted, it wu charged, to 
It imanize the church. He merely wanted 
to put a cross on the pulpit. This the 
putor and trustees would not allow. 
They could not tolerate the emblem of 
man's salvation. The contention got into 
the newspapers, and the R-manizing 
member hu brought suit for slander 
against eight of the trustees.

Church Progress.
Another remarkable cure is established 

for the water of Lourdes. Thomas Utlla- 
han, well known of Oakland, Col., was 
induced by friends to try some of the 
water of Lourdes. For years be wu 
completely crippled; so much so that he 
had to be rolled around in his chair, 
caused by spinal irritation. Hie cue wu 
declared incurable by some of the most 
distinguished phyzioiane of the Pacific 
coast and he had given up all hopes of

B. B. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL.VIt!

tffjrte of the>
What a Fortune-teller Says.\

SADLIER’SOur but patrons are married women, 
some of whom come to ns every month 
and in many cues retain us by the year. 
Their must frequent inquiry is about 
their husbands, whom nine tenths of 
them seem to entirely and absolutely 
mistrust. “I want to know if my hue- 
band is faithful to me,” ie a question 
they Invariably pop at ue, and we, as a 
rule, Invariably demonstrate that he ia 
You see, we dare not tell them anything 
else, or we would lose their custom. We 
have male patrons bat not many—not 
more than ton per cent ; and about thirty 
percent are young ladies who went their 
prospecte in life nufolded. But married 
women are our main support, and the 
secret of our success with them lies in 
telling them just what they would like 
best to hear.

<1 DOMINION
OTTAWA, ONT.Gallic Text Boats.Margaret Crow*.

T. J. Finn, Thomas H.p V Witn
Nicholson.

Branch medical examiners and secre
taries, when writing to the Grand Secre
tary, or sending medical certificates to 
the supervising medical examiner, should 
see thet their letton end parcels are 
sufficiently prepaid.

The trustees end finance committee of 
the Grand Council of Canada were 
highly pleased with the condition of C. 
M. B. A. attain in our Grand Secretary’s 
office. We are in s portion to tell our 
brothers thet the C. M B. A. Grand 
Council of Canada has first class men at 
the helm.

Noe 8 and 9 assessments were issued 
for lulv, covering 14 death beneficiaries 
—812 000 goes to New York State; 
810 000 to Michigan; $4 000 to Pennsyl 
Vania, and 82 000 to Canada.

Members who were initiated after Mey 
86 are not liable for No. 8 assessment, 
and members who were initiated since 
June 24 th are not liable for either 
aeeeesmente.

New York has now 107 branches, an 
inornate ot 11 sinon lest G. C. Convention; 
Pennsylvania has 41 branches, aa 
increase of 7; Michigan has 46, an 
increase of 1; Canada 61, an increase of

In Ohio there are 24 branches; in Kan 
6; In Massachusetts 1; in Illinois 1; 

in Kentucky 1; in West Virginia 1, and 
snOolorudo 1.

Since January 1st, 1887, to July, the
. 4). M. B. A. has issued » assessments, the

UIDEB lit DIBEITIII IF TIE OBLITE FiTlEBS.Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Speller—com
plete.

Sadlier’e Dominion Catholic Pint Reader- 
Part I.

Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic First Reader— 
Partit

Sadlier'e First Reader—Parts I. end II. 
bound together.

Sadlier’e Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Third Reader.
Sadlier’e Dominion Cstholio Fourth Reader.
Sadlier’ Elementary Grammar, with black

board exerieee.
Sadlier s Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadlier’s Child’s Catechism of Snored 

H ietory— N ew Test amen t.
Sadlier’e Outlines of English History.
Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History— 

with illustrations and Maps.
Sadler’s (PDA S.) Copy Books—A and B, 

with tracing.
Sadlier’s (PDAS.JCopv Books—Nos. 1 

to 5 primary short course.
Sadlier’s (PDAS) Copy Books—Noe. 1 

to 12—advanced course.
Sadlier’s Patent cover and Blotter, for 

Primary course.
Sadlier’e Patent Cover and Blotter, for 

Advanced course.
Sadlier’s Dominion Language Table—12 

numbers
Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tables— 

12 numbers.

•f

Special Attention Given te 
the Science».

A VERY COMPLETE
; CHEMICAL LABORATORY

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.
The Archsonfraternity of Notts Dams 

des Victoires, Paris, counts 1061,886 
members. They are found in every part 
of Christendom.

As soon as a man receives into his 
heart the full light of the Incarnation, 
two self-evident truths arise upon his 
reason : the one, the presence of Jesus 
in tbe Blessed Sacrament; the other, the 
love and veneration ot His Blessed 
Mother. They follow hy the necessity 
of consequence.—Cardinal Manning.

During the celebration 'of his Golden 
Jubilee the Holy Father will some
times uffljlate in St. Peter's, In 
order that tbe great influx of pilgrims 
mey have the happiness of seeing 
him and assisting st his Ma-s The groat 
hall over th* portiso or vestibule of Bt' 
Pater’s is now undergoing • thorough 
renovation, snd it ta expected that the 
grand ceremony of canonization 
cod for th* Jubilee will take

Terms per annum for Board, Tuition, etc.:

Commercial Course, - 9 ISO 
Classical Courue, . • no
Civil Engineering, • . 170

Buffalo Union.
The Tory paper, of England are catch, 

ing st straw, to prove that the Irish are 
devoted to the Queen. They published 
with great exultation an address of certain 
Irith Catholics to Her Majesty signed by 
three eerie, four lord., two right honorable., 
four hononblM, five sin, end eighteen 
messieurs with any number of D. L.’s and 
J. P.’s after their names. Th* Tahiti wu 
ashamed of thta reprewntative body end 
Mid the tddraa. wu rignad by them 
amongst otter.. Why should not auto and 
lords end gentlemen holding fat office, 
grata* VlstotUI We dislike to quote 
Baton, and would not, ixoapt In the «eu

I ii
j', !;h

m CLASSES WILL OPEN OR SEPT. 7TJI,!

15.

D.&J.8ADIIS&&C0. Bend tor Prospecta, giving toll particular*

Catholic PubUsban, Bookseller, and

116 Church Bk
TORONTO.

KU.UIUUIU.M.KI,Amman- 1 1669 Notre Dam* BL 
MONTREAL.place there.i DIRECTOR
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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